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I• -i« MILITANTS ENGAGE IN PLAN TO PASS TAFT’S 

‘DEMONSTRATION IN FORCE’ RECIPROCITY MEASURE
SAYS PRIMf MINISTER 

OF NEW ZEA
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fGeneral Policy of Economy and 

Retrenchment to Be 
Inaugurated

Stay Away From Home in Or
der to Avoid Being tn- 
. eluded in Census

Si Possibility of There Being Con- 
. tests in.Each of Five 

Wards

Important Statements by 
loseph Ward, Who Was 

Victoria Yesterday
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(Times teased Wire.)

London, April 3.—After a night of Washington, D. C„ April 3.—With 
sleeplessness and excitement, London both William J. Bryan and Judson 
Streets are filled to-day with dilapidât- Harmon on the ground to “watch the 
ed looking suffragettes on their way wheels go round,” the Democrats coin
home to get a little rest. pleted to-day their plans to take over

Though it was -a “demonstration in the government at the opening of Con- 
force” that they had heen engaged in, gress to-morrow.

ssMSti &,tsS2?3
tkmnient under the new -census figures, 
to. révisé the tariff schedule by sched
ule and t<> institute a general policy of 
economy, and retrenchment.

In addition to these policies decided 
upon, there-are to J>e three important 
investigations. The department of jus-

(Times Leased Wire.)(From Monday's Daily.)
: proof of the un 

rented prosperity which is nov 
Zealand, 8tr J

(From Monday's Daily.)
At this writing there seems an ex

treme probability that A. 3. Morley will 
to-morrow at 2 p. m. be -declared re
turned by acclamation as mayor, as 
enquiry this morning by a Times re
porter failed to reveal the likelihood of 
any “dark horse" coming out Not that 
endeavors have not been exerted to find 
a candidate. willing to “take the 
plunge,” but each gentleman approach
ed has returned a negative answer, so 
the conviction is growing that the 
present mayor will be returned unop
posed.

Some interesting ward contests are, 
however, promised. In Ward I Aid.
Ross and Okeil will, it is said, be op
posed by Robert Beard.

In Ward II. Aid." Humber and Bishop 
will find as a contestant John Meston.

In Ward III Aid. (Reason and W. F:
Fullerton will find à possible opponent 
in ex-Aid. Mable, who to-day is being 
strongly urged by his friends to run.

In Ward iy. ex-Alderman McKeown 
will in all probability be found lined up 

tQl against Aid. Moresby and Aid. H. M.
Fullerton.

John Dllworth, who was also a can- 
ml" didate last January, will run against 

Aid. Peden and Langley, in Ward V.
In the event of there being a contest 

ü ilia. j for school trustees—the whole board
We do not admit into our cojmtry paving to be re-elected—-it is likely that 

liens nor consumptives, and therefore jj. C. Hanington will put in an appear- 
are building up one of the greatest ance. He polled a large vote last time, 

chiminions of the great British Empire. All the outgoing trustees will run 
a ,- are always ready to assist -in Itheir again.
passage any persons who desire to (n respect to exciting features and 

to our country to settle, and many public discussion the campaign prom
s'-tilers are helped in this manner |8es m be the shortest on record. Two 

arly. The fact that we will non]per- -election meetings have been announced 
it foreigners to enter our country thus far—one at the North Ward 

! rois-s that we will have a British col.- j school to-morrow eight and 
::> through and through, one wilting at Semple's hall, Victoria Wewfc, We4s_ •>",« " i,;

|,art-of the, hnm,*» îLmimÈk aftriBMalgtfc • '■yr - af !
Britain and lend her asstet*n«Cr | V - «etureteg Officer Northeott ha» j

H"gardlng the new sen.106 which là pig arrangements completed foV "thé 
be instituted Shortly* by the union speedy recording of the poll. Nomina- 
imship Company "tn eliminating the uons will -be received to-fûorrow bp- 

il at Brisbane and stopping at Ajuck- tween the hours of 12 noon and 2 p. pi-, 
ml en route to Victoria an1. Vancou- at the police court chamber. Friday, 
i, the premier said: J April 7, is poHing day and the vote for
You have 1 this remarkable doun- mayor, in the event of a contest, will be 

l'i nf yours many products Which taken in the court room of the city hall.
add find ready markets in [New The vote for aldermen will be taken j 

"/ aland, and we have in New Zealand at the public market* building and that 
■ducts which can be shipped here. I for school trustees, in the event of 

• ilerstand that the refrigerating ca- there being a contest, tn the B. C. Pol
ity of the steamship Makura l to tery building on the comer of Pandora

■ doubled ii. the near future in pre- street and Broad street. The polls in 
i nation for the hew run. A fine t rade each instance will be kept open be
an lie developed between Canada and tween the hours of 9 o'clock a, m. to 
' "W Zealand and the .Union Steanr ship 7 p. m.

■ is prepared to consider any 1 im- 
i rovements which may tie suggested':
: :>■ the time the new service is inaijigu-

Ued in August three of the finest! lin- 
ors on the Pacific will be operatii
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The census btâhks were sent out last 
week. ' t-Eaeh householder in England 
received one. With-it Were orders from 
the government tor fill tt out under pen
alty oT a heavy flne atid to return It to
census headquarters and included tn juce la té be probed in connection with 

; -the information called for was a de- its'failure to prosecute the Steel trust. 
Sariptioh-nf eerch-VerSon who passed the eo<it'office department : is - id' be 
“tSe night" of Buhdàyi A-pril 22,” under combed -oyer In connection with the 
said householder's roof. The suffra- second class mail rate controversy be- 
gette answer- to thls mandàte was very tween Post master-Gfeneral Hitchcock 

ï Simple. They resolved not to pass the and the magazine 'publishers.. and - the 
night und*r anybody's roof. Bailinger-Pinchof fight hr the interior

■ Juat how many of the mutants department Is again to be the subject 
turned out last .hflght is impossible to of a full inquiry. 
say. because so many of their frieiiids . ... ,a.._ .
turned nut with them, but they and Anticipating high ^tariffs by the

- sympathizers numbered a good Democrats, a -huge fobby of interested . 
mahv thonsands manipulators is gathering here to-day.

" The demonstration started with a Prominent among the throng are re
mans meeting in Trafalgar square pr*«entatlves ^ of the beneficaries of 
at midnight. There were a few songs schedule K, the wool tariff which 

. speeches. At 12.3flLthe doors of the Ways and Means .Chairman Underwood
< SSiAheaire fn Charlotte street wére announced to-day would be the first 

thrown oper and a suffragette trqup schedule considered, 
began to give a performance. As many- Up .to noon to-day President Taft had 
women as it would hold-, crowded tntp Wot written his message to congress. It 
the " auditorium, - but there was not wiH ,be very brief and probablv will 
neaply enough room for all of them an* urge only Canadian reciprocity. It may 
many others went to a lyg rink te also rwotgmend that the House post-

ifciM.'."/""'' Kinsrsvtea, and amused >.#6emf#*es none apy eoliUhleratiou of the tariff. 
SFÎ1'"' Wttis-roam» skiettog. Those ^who could cKateman Underwood, of the ways 

s I»t iftnd room in either and meanb commutée, announced' thisateamE m sax
The demonstration brbke up at 8 a m. ,y.egSj wouM be given committee as- 

~ . ■ ■ 7^ ' ~r signmehts by the Democrats. Berger.
ANTI-TRUST PROSECUTIONS. he said, would he Allowed to select the

committees on which he wished to 
serve.
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“WÏ WON’T 60 HOME TILL MORNINO!’’
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United States Supreme Court Will 

Probably Hand Down Decisions 
This Week.

Washington, i>. C.-, April 3.—The Su
preme court of the United States, 
which has been in recess since March 

^ 20, resfimed its - sessions to-day, and 
Werè te a possibility that a; decision 
may be handed dywn this week In the 
important anti-trust prosecutions of 
the Standard Oil Company gnd " thé 
American Tobacco Company and the' 
contempt cases against > Président 
Gompérs and other officials of thé 
American Federation of;Labta-. \

It" was- bel ieved*in some quarters that 
the trust cabes will not be fltiàîlÿ.passr 
ed upon until the epd of 'the spring- 
term in May, or possibly, later.

May*. Veto Tariff Bills.
Prominent Republicans who are close 

to President Taft declare that should 
the Democrats succeed: in getting any 
tariff revision, bills through both the 
House and the Senate, the president 
will certainly veto them. In . spite of, his 
threat, the. Democrats,at .their confer
ences to-dày reiterated their determin
ation to revise certain schedules of the 
tariff act- during the special session 
which opens to-morrow.

IN TF.UST.

ilCANALEJAS HAS
REORGANIZED CABINET

TAFT WILL NOT MAKE
REASONS PUBLIC

THOUSANDS NOW
FLOCKING TO CANADA
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Trouble Feared ki Cortes When 
Debate on Ferrer’s Exeeu-; 

tion is Resumed

^resident Endeavors to Fore^ 
stall Investigation—Con
fers With Menrtbers of 

Committee

Large Numbers Have Booked 
Passage in Order to Arrive 

Early This Year

NO SUNDAY BASEBALL.

Lincoln, Neb.," April 3.—Sunday base
ball in Nebraska ‘was killed to-day 
when Governor Aldrich vetoed a . bill 
passed by the legislature permitting it.

Such measures, it is believed,- will go 
through the House with a rush, and the 
Déitvecfats" believe that a sufficient 
number of Insurgents in the Senate 
Will vote" in favor of revision to pass 
the bills iii that body. The matter will 
then be up to the président, and his 
veto, the Democratic leaders believe, 
would " make roighfy loud campaign 
thunder next year.
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the company's 
d, and expects 
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4’ veen Canada, Ne 
"'alla, the new 10,000-tôn steamjjshlp 
now in the course of construction hieing 
toady very shortly."

Sir Joseph recalled a vivid deserip- 
Fon of how he came to Canada in,|s95, 

hen Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
mier and Hon. G.j E. Foster, minister of 
finance, and arranged for a similar Iper-: 
vice to that which is to be given s 
Iy by the Union Steamship Company. 
After the new schedule was in forci for 
some time trou bip arose over the 
ping of lumber, aéd the officials of ixew 
Zealand were afréld to refer to the 
tract, with the rekult that Queen 
stepped in and offered better terms |tnd. 
!;s a result Brisbane 

nong the ports nf call and Auckland 
was dropped.

Information was given out by the 
siting premier that New Zealand, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

(Special to the Times.)■hi-- (Times Leased Wire.)
... . - ... London, AprilL—Twenty-four thou- Madrid, April 3.—Despite Premier

(Times Leased Wire.) sand emigrants left the Clyde Saturday Cana’.ejas'- retention Of hte posRioh |)njP|l|E'nO 1111] TlUT
Washington, D- C., April 3.—Amxiaus for Canada and America, making a after having resigned, t%é Saciyotiartes P|frjl||r||X "«fill I Ilf

to avoid publicity of the reasons which record. Thousands more axe booked. to-day claim à victory over the Repul}- * lllalllllallV 1.f51^
led to the American naval and mffitary Professor Leacock, of Montreal, Ilean element to Spain. It Is reported _ _
mobolization on the Mexican frontier, writing in the National Review, dis- they threatened to seize the governs All RFD Rfil TF

tfi t„ dL Wfflto cusses at length the CanmUan lmml- roent lf King Alfonso refused to re- AlL'IXlU fiOU IL
President Taft to-day received Wffitem Krat|on proMem He nays, the dtottne- organize bis cabinet.
Kulzer, congressman from K«w Yoiac, feature In that a tin»* territory Canalejàp’ resignation and subse-
and gave him the whole InaMe fafartoTy ije8 Qpen at the very time-tleefc^Aeap- ouent reappointment, they assert, will 
of the move. After the troc, «à»*, transpertatioei-nm* eflteleeey in mean- that anti-clerical measures here-
who is chairman of the new emigration vrsBakaB&om, reedw boesF-'- after*, will î>ê. %>'"severe. 3 ,
eign affairs committee, refused to me- ^ the precipitatten,- eY a horde: of The personnel'of the new cabinet was 
cuss the matter, declaring that he had Buropean emigra*to without parallel in published in the official gazette to-day 
been-asked to keep the infoonktion 1m- ^ earUer histe^y gf the continent, as follows: Premier. Canalejas; for-
parted to him a dead secret. Resent emigrsnE^he seye, are mostly eign- minister, Garcia Prieto:- minister

It is pointed otit here that Présidant, TOere hordes of the liinlelsTlnf of Fur of the Interior, Ruii-Valaririo; minister 
Taft, in endeavoring to foreetetl an in- jgf)e the loweat close of Industrial, so- of war, General De Luque; minister of
vestigation, is conferring wtthjmwn-' tiet'y. indifferent BMtertti from-wtoteh marine. Garcia Pedal; minister of jus- «
tiers of the foreign affaire nomnttttee tQ buljd the iiiimijwi'ii altli uf the fù- tice, Gee. Bàrroso; minister of public (Spec.— .. tne iimes.i
and not the members of the committee tare works. General Grossit; minister ‘of London, April 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
on military affairs. This it is Wteved, -As Canadlane." he goes- on, “tt is pablic instructor. Prof. Gimcno." ' General Botha, Sir Joseph Ward and 
me^tHamîdrthaYThe°moLll«at^ was liece8sary to thtnk whether we intend Trouble Feared. • Premier Fisher, of Australia-have ar-

te.l th. «Meiicy •< "Y" ‘T’ , ml —y «et** ol mtM .a. ,n,„ 55S-" ha. com- throu,!. Ireland in connetiioa Tlth the
trough ™he machinations oTLme^t- building. ?>*** ** ro&rganizatim of his cab- All-Red route.
,, directed on true organic umty between- uret; which will be strongly military,

sme nations. feast and west, wherea* thA erntgartiorej The-Ferrer debate will be resumed In
we are now getting tells largely tn a thy Cortes to-morrow and there are. 
contrary direetinn^nortir and south. Wo strong- probabtlities of serious trouble 
have to fear lest there should grow up dorlmg the discussion of the execution 
two different people* If such as ill- of the- “patriot pf Barcelona.” 
omened day
with the federwtion of Caesda^ Beeaoae=| ACCIDENTALLlY- KILLS DAUGHTER 
we are destined to be great some day, 
we are all eagerness - to be great to- 

MONTREAL CUSTOMS REVENUE, morrow, and the Canadian toad swells
„ _---------------- and distends itself to the bursting point
Montreal, April 3.—R. S. White, col- In vain imitation of the bulk of the 

lector of customs, on Saturday an- American ox. If we aim for "ultimate 
nounced that the customs collections, at greatness we must be content to re- 
the port of Montreal for the year end- main as yet among the lesser com
ing March 31 totalled $18,329.199, an munitles of mankind.” 
increase just over $2,000,000 over last 
year. Mr. White also pointed out that 

lthe collections at Montreal this year 
were greater by $500,000 than the en
tire customs revenue of the Dominion 
sixteen years ago.

SULTAN OF MOROCCO 
PRISONER IN PALACE

was ore-

ils ! I
TWO INJURED IN WRECK.

m irt-
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n, (Special to the .’Iraci.i
' Sehreiber, Ont., . April 3.—When
taking a siding at Helme, - seventy *- 
miles cast of here, at 7 o’clock last 
night a westbound freight ran into 
the rear of some boarding cars. En
gine No. 2696 was upset. Charles 
Ryan, brakeman, was badly scalded 
about head and back and Fireman 

, McIntosh was scalded about face. 
Both were rushed to the hospital at 
Port Arthur.
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Rebels Who Surround Fez 
Have Proclaimed- Hafid’s 

Brother Sultan

:on-
JWill Visit Galway on Their 

Way to London to Attend 
the Coronation

and
K
i1was num

?

1■
Tangier, Morocco. April 3.—Sultan 

Mulai Halid to-day Is a prisoner in his 
own palace and rebels surround Fez, 
proclaiming Mulai Ismail, Hafid’s 

[brother, sultan in. his stead.
J A hot fight te expected to-day be

ll tween the adherents of the two rivals. 
H The throne, in all probability, will 

I hang on the result of the battle.
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WHIPPING POST FOR 
USERS OF TOO,

WILL SETTLE ON 
READY-MADE FARMS
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PAYS MILLION FOR 
WINNIPEG PROPERTY

I
> I v\COMMISSIONERS IN 

CHARGE OF CENSUS
It Is authoritatively said that Presi

dent Taft will resist to the utmost any 
attempt to make the facts in the matter 
known, and that if they are formally 
demanded he will decline on the ground 
that their publication would be incom
patible with the public welfare.

One of Issued m Election at 
Zion City—Voliya Would 

Expel “Independents"

Seventy Families PassThrough 
Montreal on Way to South

ern Alberta

:
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Los Angeles, Cal., April 3.—If S. L. 
Dania, who shot and instantly killed 
his six-year-old daughter Saturday af
ter being 'wounded by George Koerner 
in a pistol duel, survives. He 'will es
cape prosecution. Physicians attend
ing DAnta said to-day that most of the 
tima he is a raving maniac. Dania is 
at the county hospital, where the bul
let in his cheat wilt be probed fôr late 
to-day. ,

Man Found Dead., on lee Under Bridge Koernor will be held In prison with
out be# at least until after the coro- 
neris Investigation of the Dania child’s 
death. Arrangements for the little 

Prince Albert. Saak.. April 4—Roger girtter funeral ha%-e not yet been made.
MBH Genorenx, age» 2ft: was- fotmd dead on -------- --------- -----

Toronto. April 3.—A party of forty the Ice under the centre of the Can- 
Engllshmen passed through Toronto adian Northern bridge over the Sas- 
en route to Baynes, B. C. -It is un- katchewan early th ht meeting. On Frl-j Keewatin- Ont.. 4prH $.—Wm. H. 
dorstood that thé party has $166,000 day evening Genorenx waa drinking Murphy was ca tight on -the trestle here 
to invest In northwest .lands. This is with companions, and It is supposed he by eastbound Ü. P. R. passenger train 
thé second party to-pass through To- either fell, by accideet betweew the- ttee this-morning and knocked Into the mill 

k ronto in a month for tbo xatne par- of the bridge-or there waa * arontorn rare, dying a few minutes after being
1 whldh reeultefhte M»-»eath- The iwcuedt- Ffc fcavbr, it *l4ew and two 

4«sonnted pence are t»eeiÉ*lBep:Y tchtidrim. ------- -

\
Zion City, Ill.,] April 3.—With the 

r-itabtlshment of a whipping posj] for 
tobacco ehewers and smokers as 
ef its principal issues, a red hot 
1 Ion is being held to-day in this c*ty.

Heading the stjrict sect of the 2 
i«ts, Wilbur Glenn Voliya, success 
ihe "Prophet,” Is in the van of 
light. Voliva, through decision o( 
vourtc, has finally come ipto complete 
financial control of the city but so 
iter has been the opposition to his 
vtpat armed guards have been 
vnloyed to watch his proclamation: 
of which are aimed against the “] 
town" desired by his opponents.

The Voliva pjlatform in to-< 
lection advocates the driving ov 

‘he city of all “independents," the 
municipal ownership and operation of 
"II Industries on a co-operative 6 stsis, 
‘‘'•’id the absolute prohibition of 
-aceo. He aleo. éeeks to drive from 
-'bon all who do not subscribe till the 
vowle

Hudson's Bay Company Wil 
Erect Departmental Store 

to Cost $1,000,000

Men Who Will Superintend the • lapedai m the rimroj
..... ,, . Montreal, April 3.—Seventy families.
Work in the Various - comprising about 200 individuals,

Riaino-c ' passed through Montreal during the
mUlflgb week-end. on the way from England to

southern Alberta to take up ready
made farms prepared by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
charge of Archibald Walter of the C. 
P. R. colonization department. They 
comprised the pick of 1,500-applicants 
(or these farms. Each head of a fam- 
Uy was born In the British Isles and 
each had In his possession from $1,000 
to $3,000 in cash.
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The party was inPOLICE WILL INVESTIGATE.(Specie, to the Times.)
Winnipeg. April 3 —It* was officially 

announced to-day by John Woodman, 
representing the London architects of 
the Hudson’s Bay Compny, that that 

had bought the *lock on Port- 
between Vaughan and 

Colony, and running back to St. Mary’s 
avenue. The purchase of this .block .was 
reported a week or two ago, and there 
was little doubt " at the time that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company was the pur
chaser. The London architects are pre
paring plans; for afi Immense depart-

cas sffvssr
when completed, will run into $1.«H),00<F. amount of capital

the (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April . 3.--Commissioners in 

charge of the census in British Colum
bia in June next have been appointed 
as follows:

Comox-Atlin—John Bruce, Cumber
land, and Frank Mobley, Prince Ru
pert.

Nanaimo—J. Chas. McIntosh, Esqui
mau.

New Westminster—David Douglas, 
New Westminster.

Vancouver—S. besBrisay.
Victoria—T. J. W. Hick.
Yaie-Cariboo—J. M. Yorston, Cariboo, 

and W. R. Knowles, Vernon.
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(Special to the Ttmee.1
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. BUN BOW» BY TRAIN.ay’s
t of THREE KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Kiel, Germany, April J.—Three 
blue-jackets were killed and four in
jured in an explosion of methylated 
spirits aboard the ironclad cruiser 
Yorlck of the German navy.
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FOR VARSITY BOAT RACE
CROW’S NEST PASS

MINERS ARE IDLE
CONTESTS IN FOI R COMPANY PROMOTER IN 

ALDERMANIC WARDS TROUBLE AT VANCOUVER
EW:■ t&i a

Z-
3ft.Lv *rV

: tAn m&*#i 1 Winners Never inHEsi Mine Operators Are Apparent
ly Prepared to Play a 

Waiting Game

lection Meetings Announced Men Who Purchased Stock in 
for Tuesday andf Wpdnes- Concern Believe They Have

Been Victimized
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2VÎ1» (Special to the Times.) ~ (Timas Leased Wire.)

Fertile April 1.—From end to end of London, April 1.—Establishing

SH3EHT-the west, to Thber, Alberta, on the east, j g7th Inter-university on the Tham.
The dark blues did the distance in 
minutes and 29 seconds. The best 
vious record was 18.47.

-The conditions to-day were ideal ami 
an enormous

Daily.)
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he t tunlcipal 
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a ion.

- - - .<: f~. IrU\From Saturday’s 
With nominations i 

O’clock Tuesday for 
electlor, there Is llkelyl to b 
dermanic contest In' Wards £ 
and V., but In Ward III-. It is 
that Aldermen Fuliertoi| and 
will be returned by ac

In Ward I., although Messrs. 
Mitchell, Ferry and 
dates ljist January, declare they will 
not rub again, Aldern|en lioss and 
Okell
ert Bealrd. He, howevejh had not de
finitely decided, but he i i the only op
position in sight for the present alder-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C., April 1.—With the 

.arrest here to-Jay of C. W,. Jennings 
on the charge of fraud, government of
ficials assert that one of the greatest 
frauds in the history of British Colum
bia in recent years has been unearth
ed. lîoldérs of approximately $200,000 
worth of shares of stock in the Hudson 
Bay Mutual Fire Insurance Co., be
lieved they have been victimized. >

It is alleged that Jennings, with other - 
men, organized the insurance company 
with a capital of $100,000 and that over 
$200,000 worth of stock was sold. So 
far as known at present, the assets of 
the company consist of some furniture, 

Humber a few dollars in the bank and some un- 
an Opponent sold stock, according to the complaint, 
i is probably The company adopted a name which 

closely resembles another insurance 
whose standing in Vancouver le high., 
and the prosecutor’s office is of thé 

request opinion that many persons purchased 
stock under the impression that they 
were Investing in the older company. 

Jennings was arrested while he was 
a cindidâte. attempting to leave Vancouver. L. 
the r]eply ex- Urie, who sold Stock of the concern, is 

also hi jail and warrants for other 
members of the company have been is
sued.
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4Î a distance of 170 miles, as the railway 
goes, jiot a pick is to-day being thrust 
lijto the working face of a single one of 
the sixteen producing mines In 
territory. Yesterday between 7,000 and 
8,000 men were working in the produc
tion of an average of 12,000 tons of coal 
daily; the first day of April ushered in 

of Idleness marking the start 
of what gives promise of being the 
most formidable strike the coat mining 
(région has ever faced.

Not a miner will admit that a strike 
has been called; with them it is mere
ly a "cessation of work,” on the ground 
that their agreements with the oper
ators have expired and have not been 
renewed. A strike would mean that the 
miners had bid defiance to the Lemieux 
Act as the Industrial Disputes Inves
tigation Act is generally known. Th'is 
act, which applies to mines, requires 
the submission of the subject in dis
pute to a board of conciliation and in
vestigation before such a drastic step 
as a strike may be taken. Hence to
day, from the expressed point of view 
of the miners such a thing as strike 
does hot exist in the Pass.

;
Mr prt-

! ; MiA ^ ' thiscandi-ienk j

s- L >] A crowd saw., , the ligi t
blues go down to defeat after a gallai 
struggle. At no time, however, was 
Oxford in serious danger, and even lr, 
the finish spurt the dark blues showed 
that they had speed 
spare.

More than 120,000 persons, including 
the Prince of Wales, attended the race 
Oxford won on its general superiority 
especially that of Bourne, its stroke 
Cambridge’s only real bid for victory 
came in the first mile, but the dark 
bïues were clearly their rivals sui»-rtor 
To-day’s race was the third successive 
defeat of Cambridge by Oxford.

The start of the race at 2.26 
water as smooth as glass. When 
boats shot away Oxford took the t-m 
rey shore, and pulling strongly 
gather, nosed ahead in the first 
strokes and held its advantage to 
end.
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Alderjmen Bishop a||nd 

may, and may not, hav 
in Ward III. John Mest 
a nomination. He was lldefedted last 
Januar) and has served Ion the board 
previously, but no definite announce
ment has come in reply to a 
for information from hi n yet

Ward III. is uncontes ed, ejx-Aider- 
man Bni^nerman havin ; announced 
to-day tlkat he is not 

"I gue^s I will,” was 
Alderman! McKeown ga\ e this morn
ing to the request for information as 
to the possibility of • hil candidature 
against Ajds. Moresby aijd H. 

lerton.
has not] fully made up 
it is almost a certainty tjhat His name 
will appear on the ballot pa: >er Fri
day next for Ward IV. J. B. Baker 

will not be
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It is asserted that Jennings headed 
a similar company which went broke at 
Calgary previous to coming to Vancou
ver,

Oxford started -with a 37 stroke 
Cambridge at 38. At the end of the 
first mile, Oxford was three-quarters ,,f 
a length ahead. At Hammersmith the 
dark blues were two lengths 
Then Bourne let down and Cambridge 
gained a length in a third of a mile.

As a result of the great effort Ar- 
buthnot, stroke of the Cambridge 
tired and the light blue stroke became 
ragged. Seeing that the race was won, 
Oxford then dropped to 33 and Cam
bridge sagged her stroke to 34.

Three-quarters of a mile front the 
finish, Oxford started a whirlwind 
spurt, ending 2 % lengths in the lead.

After the race, Arbuthnot and 
eral other members of the light blues' 
crew were absolutely exhausted and 
were lifted from their shell, 
the members of the Oxford 
distressed.

The crews were:
Oxford—C. E. Tinne, how; I, a. 

Wernald, No. 2; R. E. Burgess, No. 3; 
E. Millington Drake, No. 4; G. W. Lit 
tlejohn, No. S-; A. 8. Carton, No. 6 ; J • 
Mackinnon, No. 7; R. C. 

yfrlxqhf.;, IL-R. Wells,, cox-. <
Cambridge—8. fc, Swann, bow; P. M 

Van Der'fcyl, No. 2; F,E. Hellyer. No 
3; C. F. Burnand, No. 4; R. E. Blam 
Smith, No. 5; J. B. Rosher, No. 6; G. 
Falrbaln, No. 7; R. W. 
stroke ; C. A. Skinner, cox.

Divided between the two boats 
three Rhodes scholars—Littlejohn, 
from Melbourne University, in the Ox
ford craft, and Van Der By I and Skin
ner among the “Cantabs.”

The Oxford eight was a slight favor
ite, though the general impression yvas 
that there was not a great deal t 
choose between the two crews. The 
Oxonians, it is true, had among the: 
only three veterans of previous ra . 
but their stroke, Bourne, is regarded 
every one as the most brilliant 
man in England. As an offset 
this, six of the Cantabs rowed in - 
year’s race, in addition to which Skin 
ner was regarded as a far 
coxswain than Wells, a most important 
matter in the Oxford-Cambridge e-... - 
tests on account of the trickiness of : 
Thames tides. Both crews had < , > 
siderable sickness and an 
number of accidents, and Cambridge 
particular suffered through the new- 
sity of changing i*- coach on accoun- 
of Illness.

The Cantabs, as the challenger- 
took the water first,, shortly after 2.3 
thousands of spectators cheering them 
from the river banks and Putm 
bridge. The cheers were renewed a ?■ 
seconds later when the Oxonians made 
their appearance.

Of the sixty-six previous contests 
Oxford has won 35 and Cambridge air
the 66th being a dead heat.

M. Ful- and
he ex-alderm^n, however, 

is nilnd but
I

On all sides there is recognition of 
the fact that a prolonged struggle be
tween the miners and operators of the 
Crow's Nest coal fields means much 
more than a mere local disruption of 
business. The general feeling among 
all whose interests are directly and in
directly affected by the strike, is that 
appearances point to a determination 
bn the part of both miners and oper
ators to settle down for a tug of war 
which will demonstrate for a number 
Of years to come which party to the 
present dispute has the roost resisting 
powers.

The operators, it is authoritatively 
learned, express not the slightest in
tention of attempting to bring in out
side labor for the purpose of quickly 
forcing to a bead the issue involved. 
They declare they will be content to al
low matters to take their own course. 
The interpretation given this declara
tion is that the operators have decided 
to play a waiting game in the hope 
that time, with its attendant uiieméldÿ- ; 
ment, will work an alteration of feeling 
among the* miners.

On their part, the miners, through 
their accredited spokesmen, express a 
grim determination to hold out to the 
end, -whatever tt may be, and they de- 
cï&re that the ■ conclusion of the 
troublé, be the time one month or year 
distant, they count on unqualified vic
tory.
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ONE ON DICK. ahead.IWROTE BLACKMAILING LETTERS tVfifcN 9.1 * j>V

TPI 4
a candidate.

Aid. I edeii and Larigl 
will have only one conteitant 
of two as at last electlom. Jo 
worth is to run again bat A.

to-day thatannounce SENTENCE PASSED ON 
SEATTLE MILLIONAIRE

Chicago, April 1.—Philip Purpurpa,who 
confessed yesterday that he had written 
more than a score of blackmailing 
letters over a "Black Hand” signature, 
was turned over last night to the Unit
ed States authorities. Secret service 
men will try to determine— whether 
Purpurpa can be connected with a re
cent letter written to United States 
District Judge Landis, threatening him 
with the vengeance of the “Black 
Hand,” if Gianni Alongl, an Italian be
ing tried for blackmail, was not ac
quitted.

The letter to Judge Landis was fol
lowed by the discovery near his desk 
of a harmless “bomb,” composed chief
ly of mucilage. The bomb at first was 
treated as a joke, but later secret ser
vice men declared they believed it was 
planned by the writer of the letter in 
order - t<y show Hris ability tcuri 
United) Sthtee judge with a ds 
bomb, Purpurpa, when arraigned be
fore United States Commissioner Foote, 
repeated his confession and was held 
in „ bonds of $5,000.

It developed during the examination 
of Purpurpa that James E. Stuart, 
chief of the postal inspectors of the 
Chicago district, also has received a 
death threat in the Alongi trial.
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1912. Having Seen kppolnt- 

;mber of the police ;ommis- 
will not seek aldermanic

. . :- ;January 
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sion, he 
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“My opinion,” he sal 
ing, “ii that the present 
should lie allowed to go

C. :D. Hillman Gets Two Years 
arid Six Months .and Must 

Pay Fine of §5,200

this morn- 
council 

in bÿ accla- CROSS-EXAMINED
BY PRESIDING JUDGE

PLAGUE IS STILL None of
crew wasii RAGING IN CHINAmation.’

For school trustees, t tiere 
the present board with, possibly, the 
exception of Trustee Christie, who 
said thiis morning that 1 e w< uld not 
make up his mind until Monfay next. 
In the svent of hi? not running, or 
In the went of a coni ast t eing in 
sight, H, C. Hanington, vho lolled a 
splendid vote last time, t ill bv a can
didate, put he will not disturb the 

board if all the |neiirityers are 
opposi-

I
will be

Seattle, Was),!., April h-C. D. Hittr 
mam mlHlonmre .real estate operator

Donwortii 'refused this morning ïiij 
gmnt. a new trial to the real estate; 
man, eonvfçted of usings the mails to 
defraud. Tlién hé refused the stay of: 
sentence asked for. Aftef that he pro
nounced sentence. He schred the pris
oner severely as he sentenced hifn.

The judge sentenced Hillman to two 
years and six months on each of the 
thirteen counts on which he was found ; 
guilty, However, he provided that hé 
might serve all the sentences at the 
same time, so that the real estate man 
need serve only two years and six 
months altogether.

District Attorney Todd announces 
that he will ask $200,000 bail for Hin
di an, pending his appeal to the United 
States circuit court of appeals.

Prisoner Declares No Suoh So
ciety as Cameuea is^iri 

Existence- ”-,:i

Disease Has Claimed Thirty- 
Five Thousand,Victims in, 

Last Few‘Weeks’ ’
Bourne,

'lf.ilJ? 
■rz.'jVf

he

Lf>l present
in line flor re-election without -*[.b 1 ; Arbnthii(Times Leased Wire.)

Viterbo, Italy, April 1.—Cross Ex
amination by Judge Bianchi to-day 
practically annihilated the glib defence 
of Enriqco Alfano, alleged chief of the 
Camorra, on tral here with thirty of his 
fellows for the murder of Qennaro Cuç- 
colo and his wife, as well as for alleged 
complicity in many other .crimes of 
murder and blackmail.

Interrogating Alfano, the judge ask
ed why he had waited until the dis
closures of Abbatemaggio came before 
fleeing to America. Alfano replied that: 
he was suddenly seized with stomach 

'trouble and fled, fearing that confine
ment in prison pending his vindication : 
would prove fatal.

Alfano in his defence went so tar ap 
to swear that no such organization :.ajs 
the CamOrra is-in existence. - - - • > '

» - ..." <Tlrn<6 Lca’ — >tion.
election meetings are* an- 

one at the Iforth Ward 
d the other 

hall, Victoria West,

St Petersburg. April 1.—Advices re
ceived from Pekin to-day stated that 
400 deaths from plague are occurring 
daily in the Kiu Kiang district,- Which 
is only thirty miles from Pekin.
'""While it was reported that the plague 
is practically wiped out of Russian and 
Japanese territory, it is said to be still 
raging in the interior of China, where 
35,000 deaths have occurred within the 
last few weeks.

Two
nounced
school Tuesday night, a
at Semple’s 
Wednesday night.

The qnly mayoralty i andi< late at 
is His Worship Mayor Mor- 
there is a strong im pression 

ninated
VIOLATED TACOMA'S 

ANTI-TREATING LAW
ATTEMPT TO LOOT 

TREASURER’S OFFICE
present 
ley, but 
that a éontestant will tile no
on Tuesday.

TQ SUCCEED CAI NON.
CHINESE LOAN.

Champ Cfiark Nominated (fy Dejmocrats 
for Speaker at Unit 

Hdnfse of Representative^.

»
St£ tes Tokio, April 1.—The -Yokohama 

Specie Bank to-day settled the terms 
for a loan of $5,000,060 to the Chinese 
government. The issue price of - the 
bonfis fs 97% and the . interest 5 per 
cent. The fnoney, which will bé used 
to meet a deficit Of the railway board, 
will be paid t©:<Jhing on ."Jpgic. 1.

- • -V** • ?

Saloon Proprietor, Fined $50, 
Will Take Case to the 

Superior Court *

Vault in the County "Official's 
Room Dynamited—One 

Man is Captured

tltevpré*
Washington, D C., Ap il 1 —At a

secret ctufcus of the hou e Democrats 
here to-day, Champ Clare was nomi
nated for speaker withoi t op position. 
Burlesonl lot Texas, was ehaiiman of

REICHSTAG IS IN 
FAVOR OF ARBITRATIONPOSSE ON TRAIL ' 

OF FOUR KIBNAPPERS

the caucus.
Before 

wood of 
mittee, 
membe

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., April 1.—Prepara

tions are being made to-day by Attor
ney John H. Gordon to appeal to the 
superior court the case of G. W. KieselJ 
a saloon proprietor, who was convicted 
in the police court late yesterday of 
violating the new anti-treating law and 
fined $58. If necessary, it is said, the 
case will be carried to the state su
preme court for a decision as to the: 
constitutionality of the measure..

Kiesel, who is the first to be tried and 
convicted of allowing treating in his 
saloon, testified that he did not accept 
money from A. H. Fries, the 
plainant, in payment for drinks for 
Fries and his company, 
says, when Fries laid a dime on the 
bar and called for two glases of beer, 
he rang up but five cents and handed 
back the change. Then, according to 
Kiesel, he was called away momentar
ily, and when he returned found five 
cents in front of the glass of Fries' 
companion. He did not question whose 
money it was.

The cases against Joseph Pischofter- 
ton and John F. Schmidt, also accused 
of violating the new ordinance, were 
continued until Monday.

RESIGNATION OF 
SPANISH CABINET

the meeting Ghaj|rman( Undejv 
the new ways an 
nnounced that t 
bf that body ' 

last business taken up.
The first matter considered 

election of the house o ficiai 
roposes to reduct the 
yees, saving $115 000 alnnually.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 1.—Arrests 
of prominent men are predicted here 
to-day through an alleged conspiracy 
to loot the vault of the Polk county 
treasurer’s office, which was blown this 
morning previous to a battle with the 
police, in which Roundsman Mickle 
was shot in the face, and A. L. 
Rhodes, one of the robbers, was cap
tured. - —

As evidence of a conspiracy, the po
lice point to the fact that the windows 
through which the robbers entered the 
court house at midnight were opened 
from the inside. C. W. Kellar, a clerk 
in the treasurer’s office, was in the 
building at the time of the entry and 
was left bound and gaged by the rob
bers. So far the police refuse to allow 
Kellar to make his story public.

So far as known, four men entered 
the court house. Using enough dyna
mite to rip the vault to pieces, they 
blew the depository almost to bits, en
tirely destroying $100,000 in tax receipts 
by the force of the explosion.

Attracted by the report, police came 
on the scene just as the bandits, fright
ened by the noise, fled without taking 
any coin. In a battle which followed 
Roundsman Mickle was shot in the 
face. A. L. Rhodes, one of the robbers, 
was captured and posses of the police 
are to-day combing the city for his 
comrades.
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Government to Make 
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Reward of $20,000 Offered 
for Capture of the Retirement of Canalejas Be- 

Beriin, April l.-The Reichstag, by à lieved to Mark End of Fight 
i Against the Clericals
mint -to take “immediate steps leading 
to,: rn'.International agreement concern
ing universal limitation of armaments 
and. the abolition of the. right of cap- 
iure at sea.” -

Êàtiier the Reichstag^ adopted a reso
lution "to"request the chancellor to de
clare his willingness to enter mutual 
negotiations with other great powers 
as soon as propositions concerning a: 
simultaneous and equal limitation of 
armaments are made by any one 
power.”
_This resolution received the support 
of the Socialists and Radicals, a ma
jority of the Centre, party and a por
tion of the Imperialistic and Conserva
tive parties. >v. ;q -5

The Reichstag also adaoted a resolu
tion calling on the government to make 
arbitration treaties with other nations 
modelled on the lines of the Anglo-Am
erican treaty.

The Liberal press expresses decided 
disappointment at Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg’s speeches in the 
Reichstag Thursday. The Tageblatt re
grets the chancellor’s blunt tone in re
sponse to the speech of the British for
eign secretary, Sir Edward Grey, but 
thinks this was due to bis lack of diplo
matic skill, rather than to conscious 
opposition. Referring to the Anglo- 
American arbitration project, the same 
newspaper says that it is not too late 
for Germany to form the third *. member 
of an Anglo-Saxon league.

TT BAT if.AF.BITRATION

Washington, D. C„ ApHl 1.4—Presi
dent Taft and the British ambassa
dor Hon. James Bryce i 
day at length on the pi 
tration treaty between 
States a id Great Britain

3V Bandw
i onfeiTtfl -td- 

oposi id arbi- 
the United

WILL RETRENCH.
com-Î] -The New York.. New York, April 1 

New Haven & Hartford railroad to-day 
began policy of retrenchment.

Instead, heAlbuequerque, April 1.—With, rifles 
and ropes Bell ranch cowboys to-day- 

hot on the trail of four men who
Madrid, April 1.—After serving a 

year, the Spanish cabinet headed by 
Premier Canalejas, was forced out of 
office to-day through the activity of 
the Republipans.

Radical, measures against the Cleri
cals were proposed by the Opposition.

An official statement folloiving the 
resignation of the cabinet, declared 
that the government was in no way 
menaced. King Alfonso returned 
hurriedly this afternoon from Seville 
and is conferring with advisers.

The resignation of the cabinet is 
believed to mark the end of a relent
less fight .which has been waged 
against clericalism.

It was reported unofficially late this 
afternoon that King Alfonso had con
nived to force the resignation of Pre
mier Canalejas and his cabinet, be
lieving that he had gone too far in 
opposing the church.

M I JAPANESE CRUISERS 
SAIL FOR ENGLAND

are
are reported from 76 miles north of 
Las Vegas to be riding desperately to
ward Oklahoma. The quartette are 
believed to be the kidnappers of little 
Waldo Rogers, and the cowboys are 
determined to lynch them if captured.

A. T. Rogers, father of the child, for 
whose recovery >12,000 was- paid In ran
som, offered to-day a reward of $20,000 
for their capture, dead or alive.

There seems to be no doubt that the

I i l ||m i REVENUE EXCEEDS 
BILLION DOLLARSII

ii

at theWill Represent Emperor 
Coronation of the 

King
u Returns for the United Kin 

dom for Year Establish 
New Record

kidnappers are prisoners who recently 
escaped from the Albuquedque jail, 
where they were held on a charge of 
post office robbers. Dennis Hart, a 
noted desperado, is reported to be their 
leader.

It is stated here to-day that Gover
nor Mills has promised to provide all 

Vancfiqver, April 1.—Miss Rose Duval the militia necessary to capture or kill 
appeared In the dock and in tears yes- the kidnappers, and that he h&?_order- 
terday before the police magistrate, ed the officers and men of the territor- 
and was about to be sentenced for Ial mounted police to assist in the man 
stealing $20 when her sweetheart, Geo. hunt.
Spink, from the spectator's gallery in —r—-------------------------
the court, asked the police magistrate LIEUT.-COL. TISDALE DEAD.
to stay his hand. Spink explained that ----------------
he was the victim of a deep attachment Simcœ, Ont., April 1.—Lieut.-Colonel 
for the girl, and wished to marry her the Hon. David Tisdale, K. C-, ex-M. P. 
there and then, if stern justice would for South Norfolk, died last night, aged 
accede. The police magistrate promptly 76. He had suffered two years from 
agreed. Rev. J. McLeod, a Presbyterian rheumatism.
minister, was summoned to perform As a contractor Colonel Tisdale took 
the ceremony. F. Hart, police court a leading part In the building of the 
clerk, gave the bride away and the Grand Trunk railway. He served as a 
police matron acted as maid of honor, private in the Trent affair of 1861, end 
The ceremony over, the magisterial as a captain In the Fenian raid. He 
blessing was given the couple, who was minister of militia for two months 
promptly left town on their honey- In Sir Charles Tupper’s cabinet prior 
moon. |to the election of 1896.

) MOTOR CYCLIST KILLED.

Stockton, Cal., April 1.—As a re
sult of, the tragedy at the Stockton 
race track late yesterday in which C, 
H. Land lost his life, the motor cycle 
races between the Stockton and Sac
ramento, scheduled for to-morrow, 
have been called off.

The latest theory is that Land was 
a victim of heart failure and that he 
died before he struck the tree. He 
had been speeding around the track 
for the race. Tracks show that he 
made a straight line for the tree, 
never wavering from his course for a 
distance of more than 100 feet.

Pice- Admiral 
the- Japanese

Tokio, April 1.—With 
fihimamura in "command, 
cruisers Kuruma and T< ne sailed at 
noon to-flay from the bl na) al base 
at Yokosuka for Englanc . They will 
be the representatives of lapait in the 
naval p£ géants attending the corona
tion of King George V.

VANCOUVER ROMANCE. London, April 1.—For the first tie 
in the history of the kingdom, the 

Great Britain passed i:venues of
$1,000,000,000 mark, during 
ending March 31. The ftSFr®s m‘‘” 
public to-day gives $1,019,252,920 as t j 
total, which is $28,033,830 in excess
the expenditures.

the

1

Is vt

'J. S. SUBMARINES. SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT. X.

,

CHARGjE AGAINST SHELDON.

Washington, April 1.—- ion tracts for 
four new submarines to be built for 
the navy will be given tc the Electric 
Boat Company, two of th ; boats must 
be built at some shipyard on the At
lantic coast and two oi i the Pacific 
coast. The former, it was said, will be 
constructed by the Fore River Ship
building Company, while : he other two 
will be built either by th i Union Iron 
Works o|r by the Moran plant at Se
attle.

Friedriehshafen, Germany. April 
Count.'Zeppelin’s new airship m 
successful maiden flight here.

The craft replaces the passengei 
ship Deutschland, which aftel a f. f 
thrilling exhibitions, camc^ 8-

Montreal, April 1.—Chief McCackill 
wired the provincial detective office 
from Pittsburg yesterday the follow
ing: “Sheldon is willing to come back, 
but must wait until the local charge is 
heard. Looks good.” Even if Sheldon is 
held to serve sentence In Pittsburg, 
Crown Prosecutor Walsh says the au
thorities here will not give up the fight, 
but Sheldon, will ultimately, be brought 
back te face the charges against him 
here.

i|. F China raises just abolit one-half of the 
world's tea, the annual production or 
which is estimated at 1,200,000,000 pounds.L

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE. In Norway persons who have not been 
vaccinated are not allowed to vote at any 
election.

j amid the trees of the 
forests on June 28 last. ,

The motors and the vertical steering 
planes of the Deutschland were ^ 
from the wreck and utilized in 
structlon of her successor.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April L—George B. 
Cox, "boss" of Cincinnati, reindicted 
yesterday afternoon for perjury, has 
disappeared, and efforts to find him 
have failed.

. S
Mi Norway has-to import 250,000 tons of 

grain a year. She exports 16,000 tons of 
fish yearly.

I
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Leader of Re 
California W 

for Re
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~is§ (Times Leal

Ban Antonio, Texil 
mâture publication I 
President Diaz has al 
the Mexican insurgé! 
to-day to be responl 
In the peace negotial 

As Diaz refused tol 
with “the outlaws,”! 
future moves will bl 
the president will sa 
huahua to present pm 

There is no coneel 
there is friction amo! 
the Madero family. I 
sr., is anxious to sail 
Neuvo Leon bank al 
faring through the in 
department store In I 
been closed by the I 
elder Madero is un 
rebels, who assert tu 
waçiu. in their cause!

To add to the diffla 
seek peace, it is sal 
that Magon, the lead 
Lower California, ! 
negotiate.

Gustavo Medero d| 
port that Draulio 1 
bearing peace prop] 
Madero, has been cd 
era Is.

Buying An!

El Paso, Texas, 11 
of ammunition and 1 
tlonlsts continues ai 
lnsurrectos were enel 
El Paso. The sales! 
quantities, but the i| 
and ammunition at I 
and arms stores col 
dealers say.

Whether one of til 
lng$ hero to talk pel 
Gonzales Garza, prl 
of state, declares till 
dero, sr., has nothi! 
war, and that his J 
not necessarily mea 
ence. Francisco I. üi| 
In-the field are the o| 
settle the war, he d

There was flghtinl 
east of Chihuahua ] 
Sanoro. Rebels are 
of Chihuahua. Man y 
been -Mown up on th 
from Durango to Ta 
surrectos are! refusirj 
to "be made.

A telegram to the 1 
Texas, sàys mail adl 
state 'that Ojinaga 
Wednesday by the I 
de la Cruz Sanchez 
friends besieging the 
has lasted almost t’

Must Grant 
Los Angeles, Cal., 

do Magon, head of 
junta in Los Angeles 
United Press dispatcj 
tdnio, Texas, to the i 
against pending pé 
said to-day:

“While I have not 
preached on the sub; 
for me that I will opi 
for peace that do i 
demands of the insun

CANNON NOT A

Uncle Joe Will Su! 
- Nominee for Sped 

States HI

Washington, D.C., 9 
ground that he belia 
should step down afd 
four terms as speaken 
representatives, Josed 
Illinois, to-day ann! 
would not be a candid! 
tion again. He state! 
he would support thd 
Republican caucus, 
that Congressman Ml 
would be the Republu

ANOTHER CH 
AGAINST WAI
Accused of Askini 

ing Bribe—N 
$65,000

(Times Lease!
Seattle, Wash., Mad 

ed by long-distance n 
attorney, Will H. Mon 
of Police Charles W. 1 
terday came to Seattlj 
where he had started I 
to be arrested on the J 
issued against him.

He is charged with d 
ing a bribe of $1,000 on! 
Gid Tupper and Clarend 
tection. He was plac 
bonds.

Wappenstein is no 
bonds in all.

“HOME RULE”

ajfftolumbus, Ohio, Hard 
of the Home Rule bill 
feated in the House by I 
declared that they wd 
lo bring the bill up fol 
believing that th° effort 
successful.

The bill proposed to g 
«.xid over t lie right to dl 
loons would be allowed 
?Uy limits regardless I 
Mvuov matters in the ed
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LIVES IN CYCLONE ■■■

=
?■LWAYTim

Tti
M ALBANIAN REBELS ; 

AND TROOPS CLASH
,v

I 91* * 1

OFFER ACCEPTEDpme n siMED WILL STHIKE NZr- •
V

.•■W: mmmmmmrnm
Empjp^eos of Winnipeg Com

pany‘Wifi Receive Increase 
of <vro Cents an Hour

IIi ~ • .*

Battle Reported in-JNorthern 
Albania—Soldiers From 
- Salonica Engaged

*' --

siForty Others Seriously Injured
More Than Hundred FarrrT- SEEK FINANCIAL ; .

Houses Demolished CONTROL IN STATES

i

CONFERENCE WIU,.. . . . . . . .
PROBABLY be delayed

MINERS’ UNION ENDORSES 
ACTKJN OF DELEGATES

,

Neither Operators Nor Em
ployees Have Asked for 

Board of Conciliation

NEW TRIAL ORDERED IN 
WORK PT. MURDER CASE

)V'_ «.’•> ••

I(Special to the Times.)
Wlnnij&r; March 31.—After a meet

ing lasting some hours employees of 
the Street Railway unanimously de
cided, to admit to linlon membership 
the men who -had entered the cd 
pany’s -service at the time of the 
abortfveritrike at the turn of the year.
The compass’s Increase of two cents
per houtgali round wae.alse!"ifccepted,i;^i (Special to the Times.)
mniofrit^Tl'tuati^ C°mBàny ha4 Bi C.. March h.-By mid
control of. the situation. .nlgbV to-ntgkt . the last of 7,000 miners

in the Crow’s Nest and Alberta coal-; 
fluids, will have quit wor,k. Already 
acèrea have removed their tools from 
the various-mines lying between Coal 
Creek on the west, and Taber on the 
east, ' hundreds more will stop work at 
4 O’clock this afternoon,'and the last 
man will be out Ky midnight.
,According’ to statements of union 
‘ y’.'. ■ ■■ leadeiÿ .énlÿ a miracle can prevent a

. . general . strike and no miracle is expect -
ninAnnM « 4. . , cd, either by men or the operators. At’
DISORDER AT TRIAL". Michel 800 miners oh Thursday after-

'. '-zi - noon -unanimously votedvto endorse the
7 OF cmommysss^^s'ggS,“c“

"V gary held last week.
'7* ----- That conférence broke up with both

Alleged .Cbftf .of Band Denies St*
Châtie» Murder—Priest

Interrupts Witness ,ocaI un,on in the district to endorse
'-■7- -, the stand takèn by the delegates at

Calgary, and started east.
.vIt is learned that there is every rea
son to believe that within the next 48 

“hours Stubbs will be en route to In
dianapolis, headquarters of the West-, 
ern_ Federation of Miners, to determine 
exactly what the international head
quarters officials are prepared to do 
to provide the sinews of war. The de-t 
parture of Stubbs is taken to mean 
that the unions expect a somewhat: 
lengthy fight_____-

In a nutshell .the differences, between, 
the miners and'the operators centre on 
the raté v of wages and the question: 
of the Spfeh or efosed shop.- Àt Michel 
and Coal Creek mines, owned by the; 
Crow’s'Nest Bass Coal CiC. the closed 
shop practically 7 exists" Under agree
ment made by the company with the 
men when the company was riot a mem
ber of the operators’ association. Now 
the companyx belbhgs to thé association 
and is standing by its decision for an 
open shop at all mines, -The average 
wages throughout the district are $3 
per ;day. The- .company has offered an 
IncYrdase of 5.55 per ceht". Title men de
mand a 12.5 per cent, increase.

To date neither' thé operators nor the 
men have asked the federal government 
for a board of conciliation, under the 
Lemieux Act. It’ is judged that nei
ther side to^ the1 dispute intends to re-i 
quest such a/-ltoiM*iL dr^ action would- 
have been taken betcire.tills late date.’

, On the verge of the strike quiçt reigns 
throughout the coal mining district.

Among (perchants arid the non-min
ing population generally," there exists 
considerable apprehension and every- : 
where In the Crow's Nest there Is a 
tendency towards retrenchment in bus
iness, circles.
. A Sign of the times is that 
cfal travellers have practically cut the, 
district towns off their route. Fair, 
Wage Officer McNIven returned to Fer
tile last night from Michel. He, it ls- 
reported, has tendered the good offices 
of the Ottawa government to the end 
of averting the strike, hut it is declared; 
he has not made 'any headway with 
either pârty. It Is conservatively esti
mated that, in wages alone the impend
ing strike will causé a loss of over $20,- 
600 daily. ,± •

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mobile, - Ala., March 31.—Six perT 

sons are -dead and 40 seriously in
jured to-day as the result of a cyclone 
which destroyed Gainesville, StwDroe 
county, last night.

More than 100 farm houses were 
entirely demolished and trees and 
crops throughout the entire district 
about the town were levelled to the 
earth.

Rebels irv Lèwer 
Will Hold;M 

Reforms

Leader of 
California

Latest Move. of the Morgan, 
Rockefeller and Kuhn- 

Loeb Interests

Constantinople, March 31.—Albanian 
rebels and Turkish troops from Sal
onica are reported there to-day in 
fragmentary dispatches, to have fought: 
a big battle in northern Albania.

Interruption to the telegraph so far 
has prevented the getting of any de
tails of the engagement.

Supreme Court of Canada Up
holds Decision of Mr. Justice 

Irving on Legal Points
I
h. .m m- u" " "ri:.

■

rrntmea Leased Wire.)
New York, March 31.—Wall Street to

day is buzzing -with the report tka^ 
Morgan, ' Rockefeller and the Kuhn 
Loeb interests are planning th force all 
thfj smrilj banks and tryst companies in 
the country out of business. Their pur-

>
> ■ 1I(Times Leased Wire.)

San Antonio, Texas, March 81, -Pre 
mature publication of reports tha; 
President Diaz'tias àgfeed to tréa wlti, 
the Mexican, insurgents .is believe l hen, 
to-day to be responsible for the delay 
in the peace negotiations. '

As Diaz refused to negotiate publicly 
with “the outlalws,” it Is believfd all 
future moves will be secret, bti 
the president w ill send envoys t, * Chi 
huahua to preseit proposals to M 1 dero 

There is no concealment- here I 
there is friction among the members oi 
the Madero family. Francisco M idelo 
sr.. is anxious to save his propert: -. His 
N’euvo Leon bank at Monterey i:. sut
uring through the insurrection ai d his 
department storè in the same cil y has 
been closed by pie government. The 
. Ider Madero is unpopular wit 1 the 
rebels, who assert that he is but luke- 

- aria in their cause.
Tn add to the difficulties of thoss who 
ek peace, it is said to be une rtain 
at Magon, the leader of the rebels in 

:. >wer California, will be williag to 
gotiate. .

1 iustavo Medero denied to-day a re- 
rt that Draul o Hernandez, w 10 is 
• ring peace proposals to Frai cisco 

-dero, has beep captured by th.j fed- 
■ Is, • .

(From Friday’s Daily. )
Gunner Thomhs>AUen will not hang 

on April 6 for the- murder of Capt. 
Peter Elliston at Work Point barracks 
in August last, because' the Supreme 
Court of Canada has to-day quashed 
his conviction and ordered a 
trial.

The announcement of the decision 
of the Supreme Court was made this 
morning by ..Allen’s solicitor, C. F. 
Davie, - who-.-received word 
attorney-general’s office of the re
ceipt of a message to-day, from the 
registrar of the Supreme Court, to the 
effect that Allen’s conviction ’ is 
quashed and a new trial ordered.

■ -

FINAL MEETING OF 
INTERIM COUNCIL

t

BIG MERGER IS ■■ichase of the Bank of Commerce, t^e 
Equitable Trust and other companies 
ig. taken as the first blow in the cam- &

sss.-* newHEBEI BI JK .iVtha :
râîàn.

The ostensible purpose of the com
binations move Wall Street believes 
wilBbe to prevent scandals in the bank- S 
ing wririd, . but the real purpose, it ,4» 
said, L the forrirtation of a rmyiey trust 
to dominate the country 'arid to gobble 
up the proposed central bank, finan
ciers say to-day that only pronjpf 'ac
tion by the go vernment can prevent the 
scheme going through.

Morgan, Kuhn-Loeb and Rockefeller 
are known to haye formed a “ggntle- 
man’s agroemenf’Lgfter the 1007 panic.
As a result Morgan gobbled four banks 
when, the Northerh Bank of New fork 
went to. the wall. Since then he . and 
his allies Jjave gained control ot the 
Bank of Commerce, and notwithstand
ing denial», financiers here assert there 
is no doiiht that the huge funds St the.
Equitable ate SlSo. in the power of the;

; clique.
The probable; reason ...given /qr. the 

secrecy of the big trioney-vinteres(a re-; 
garding the Equitable deal is:j;h$t ttie
incoming Democratic congress may at- , ...
tempt to curb the money trust. „.T \ co.Drt .- raorrt .in. which Justice

It-is reported that Attorney-General is craducting the case against
WIckersham.jdaus ...to, recomruen^.tDé “ jamed wh,en> Al-
passage of ç.; fçdfei-àJ.;%Wtas;:kgîi'hi8t1 fPri^toip Jlÿ.s^nd aud .several *Imes 
banking combines ari#ïso-càlhâi k^geri- '? ctËrse-^Æf* testimony tlrf g|?»-. 
tleman’s agr^Hieâi^Ld ht id dinewh darmea ^ere, ^1|Sed to restrain " the 
that Democratic leaders are consider-! 5-erP,eidlea^nclation? the crowd and 
If^ -lhveSttgÆtldn “cSÇ the whole sub-' F^Q9or,st!’ who »
^ct: ” i Preparatory to open war, the; iff,, the,, courtroom shouted
banking: interests-have retained Jasi encouragement to their chief.
Beck, a'former* àséttïa'hf a ttorney-gen-! Alfano In his testimony, proved him-: 
eral, to look out for their interests. : self a consummate actor. He denied

It is reported that the department of a 1 the, charges against him, and made 
justice has evidence at hand showing; ?Imself W a martyr to a conspiracy 
the New York clearing house’s dictât- between, Gennaro Abbattemaggm, the 
orial methods arid ft Is believèâ préb- i'iformer, and,the carbineers, 
able that the testimony of Jos. Robin,; He admitted;thp,t some regarded him 
iobteti of the Northern Bank of New, as the 1fader ot th<i Camorra, but de- 
York, as to the way he was forced to! elared his Position had never been such 
the wall, will be‘a’ part of the federal'; as to enabto him to order the death 
campaign against the Morgan, Rocke- Of whomsoever he wished.. On almost 
fdler and Kuhn-Loeb project^of grab- point flatly contradicted the

country, , Dl V . .............  -

During" the 'céurse'' ojf .ÀIfano’s festl-’ 

^ony, .Clrd VjtozzL W'^t. held.as 
5Û1 accomplice of Die. Camorra. repeat
edly shouted out In court, advising Al
fano to tell the -whole trrith: Vltozzi 
kept up his interruptions, though sev-; 
eral times rebuked by the court.

As a side issue to the murder of the 
Cuccolos, the prosecution against the 
Camorrists is. laying plans to connect 
Alfano with the murder of Joseph Pct- 
rosino,. the New York detective, who 

murdered In Sicily, It is said, by 
order of the Cain orra. Ah attempt will 
be made to prove that Alfano directly 
ordered Petrosino’s assassination.

mmthat

MOTION TO PROHIBIT
RESTAURANT BOXES

from the $ |:4NAVIGATION COMPANIES 
TO UNITE INTERESTS

John Dilworth Will Be Candi
date in Ward Five—Sar.-- 

gison May Run

mNo date Is set for the trial y^t but 
It may take place at the spring 
assizes. There is no date for an

Si
MLord Furness Will Take Pro

minent Part in Project, Cap
italized at $10,000,000

-€
36

assize court in Victoria at present, as 
when the list was made up this week 
there were no cases docketed for 
Victoria. Tile assize 1 1(From Friday’s Daily. )

When the “enabling bill’ council 
meets to-night it will be for the last 
time, and at its close members will go 
forth again to the outer world of citi
zenship -to await nomination day on 
Tuesday next. Prior -to leaving the 
council to contest the election again in 
Ward 4, Aid. H. M. Fullerton will mark 
the final gathering of the body civic by 
subinitting a resolution that a by-iaw 
be prepared to amend the liquor license 
by-law, and to contain clauses prohib
iting the use of private boxes in res
taurants.

Last Friday night, when the matter 
was-before the council,- Aid. Fullerton 
moved that boxes in restaurants should

; . .. :
X (Times Leased Wire.)

' Viterbo, Itajg,. March 31.—Enriçp AF- 
fano, alleged chief or the Camorra, tes
tified to-drijt.in the trial of himself 
and thirty otïietù--inembers of the order 
for the murder of Gennaro Cuoccuolo 
and his wife.

court dates 
commence at Vancouver on May 1, to 
GreepWood on June, 1.
. Alien is being made acquainted 
with the. decision of the Supreme 
Court this afternoon, and. will be re
moved from the condemned cell, 
which he has occupied at the Hill
side avenue jail since the night of his 
conviction before Chief Justice 
Hunter in the assize court.

Details, of the decision quashing the 
conviction are not to hand, but as 
the ground of the appeal ail through 
was the admission of Corrigan's state
ment at the police court hearing, Mr. 
Davie believes the court has come to 
a decision on this point, which all 
along he has claimed to be Inadmis
sible evidence.

4
1 I(Special to the Times.)

Montreal, March 31.—A meeting ,0 
the directors of the Richelleu-Ontarip 
Navigation Company was held to-day. 
At the close it was reported that the 
proposed merger of inland navigation 
companies was now as good as assured., 
The Richelieu company will become the. 
holding company. The other compan
ies taken in are the Northern Naviga
tion Company and the. Inland Naviga-. 
tion Company, Lord Furness,, the 
famous English shipowner and head of 
the Furness-Withy line, will have a: 
prominent part in the project. Other- 
navigation interests may eventually be 
taken into the merger, details of which 
have not yet been worked out, as the 
project is practically only in the initial 
stages. It Is stated the capitalization 
will be in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000,000. :

-
'Buying Ammunition, 

id Paso, Texas, March 31.—The sale 
ammunition arid arms to the re volu- 

- lists continues as brisk as whei the 
"n-rtos were encamped across from 
Paso. The shies are not made in 

entities, but tie retail trade in Irifles 
1 ammunition at the local hardware 

arms stores continues activai the 
I 'a-rs say. ■ f .

diether one ot the Maderos is Icom- 
herc to talk peace is not certain, 
zales Garza, provisional secretary 

-tate, declares that Francisco I Ma- 
sr., bas nothing to do with the 
and that his coming here irould 

! necessarily .mean a peace eo ifer- 
Francisco I. Madero and the men 

v ’lie field are the only people wh- - can' 
tie the war, he declared.

There was fighting yesterday s- -uth- 
t of Chlhuahifa and also at jurez, 

Stnoro. Rebels are still active south.
Chihuahua. Mt ny more bridges have 

r n blown up on the International line 
nn Durango to Terreon, and th| iri- 

-;rrectos are1 refusing to allow repairs 
to be made. ■> ' -X' ■’ -

\ t-'egram to the HOrald train # 
vas, says mail advices fti&T jhS Mbio! 

■ cite that Ojinaga was smi ;liél I 
Wednesday bÿ tie fédérais, with

la Cruz Sanchez and his irisui+ecto 
. nds besieging the place. This ilege 
s lasted almost two weeks.

Must Grant Demands.

7,

s

be removed. The mayor held the aider- 
man's motion to be out of order, so Aid. 
F'ullerton has brought It up on regular 
motion, and is being supported by his 
brother ward^ representative, Aid. 
Moresby. . ■

A contest is announced for Ward. 5. 
John Dilworth, who ran against Aids. 
Langley and Peden last election,, and 
was defeated by a few votes only, is in 
the field, and ex^Ald. A. G. Sargison 
will probably be another candidate, as 
these four made a blanket finish last- 
election night.

BI
The decision of the Supreme. Court 

is in line with the dissenting decision 
of Mr. Justice Irving in the B. C. 
Court of Appeal., It was on this that 
Mr. Davie was able to appeal to the 
higher court,
donàl* and his associates, 
and Martin, JJ., sustained the con
viction pronounced by the chief jus
tice of British Columbia.

The trial of Allen has been remark
able for the fact that the case has been 
defended 'the; utmost persistenct
by the prisoner’s solicitor, who "was 
appointed, by the provincial government 
to defend him at the original trial. 
Without money to "defend himself Allen 
was compelled to accept the regular 
offer of the crown for counsel. After 
his conviction Mr. Davie carried the 
matter to the Court of Appeal, but on 
losing there he was hampered by Al
len’s penurious state from proceeding

Lie , however, took the necessary 
steps to have the matter brought be
fore the highest court in Canada, anc 
succeeded in having counsel appointee 
by that court to represent his client 
there.

•1

CONTRACT AWARDED.
Chief Justice Mac- 

Galliher(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Man., March 31.—The con

tract for the dormitory building for the 
new Provincial Agricultural college at 
St- Vital, was let .to-day tp.Thos. Kelly 
fpr $300,006.;;: . .7: rfti-w ,-7;tr.j 1

s;tir t ■ - * ■  -------------—•*— 7i- , ! i!iDEMOCRATS PREPARE 
FOR EXTRA SESSION

ARRES^rfeb IN CALIFORNIA.WITHDRAWS FROMon
Jose !1

(Special to the Times,) 
Edmonton, March 31.—Charles Hap-; 

good Gibson, a former reèil estate man’ 
heref has been arrested in ’ San’Fran
cisco on a charge of obtainlhg rtirtney 
under false pretences by several land 
derils here, one being to buy land, make 
a number of payments and then sell 
out. 1

i rlCIVIC FEDERATION !
Los Angeles, Cal., March 31.—R car- 

1 Magon, head [of the revolutio rary 
mta in Los Angeles, when toll of 

United Press dispatches from San I An- 
7 nio, Texas, to the effect that he was 
iaainst pending I peace negotiat ions, 
said to-day: |

While I have riot been offlciall)

Ways and Means' Committee 
Will Submit Revised 

Tariff Schedule

commer-
Seth Low Pays Tribute to the 

Good Work of John 
Mitchell

si

1MOTHER DIED OF GRIEF. was
ap-

: l oached on the Subject, you mayjl say 
me that I will I oppose any oyer tires 

t peace that |do not recognlz< the 
’Tinands of the lrisurrectos.”

Davenport, Iowa, March 31.—Mrs. 
Louise Zephner, after witnessing the 
death of her sixth daughter, Mrs. 
Louise Wilson, fell over on her bed and 
died instantly. One child had died each, 
year for the last six years. She was 
75- years old. !

Prior to the matter going to Ottawa 
'in this way there were overtures made 
to Mr. Davie by temperance advocates 
in Victoria and Vancouver to push th< 
matter to the limit. Funds were pro
mised for this purpose, but Mr. Davie 
had eventually to take the longer 
course of action to get his case before 
the Canadian Supreme Court, and the 
delay was caused by the lack of funds.

Three times the date of Allen’s execu
tion has been set, and once the gal- 
tows, that has not been used for four 
years, was in. course of erection. He 
was -sentenced $0 be hanged on Decem
ber 2, and a reprieve obtained till Feb
ruary 15. to allow an appeal to the B. 
C, Court of Appeal. When this appeal 
frilled, a reprieve was obtained until 
Wednesday next, and now that the 
higher court has decided there is no 
conviction against Allen, he is in police 
hands oh a charge of murder.

Washington, D. C., March 31.—In 
order to make a report to-morrow the 
new Democratic ways and means com
mittee is rushing through its work to
day. .

After presenting its recommenda
tions on organization, it is believed that 
the committee will submit only one re
vised tariff schedule. This will be the 
wool schedule. Chairman Underwood 
has made a rough draft of the revised 
schedule which has been under consid- 
eratiori of the committee for ri week. 
After action has been taken on sche
dule K. it is expected that the CQmtinit; 
tee will have other schedules ready for 
consideration.

! HEALTH OFFICER RESIGNS. ’

Ottawa, March 31.—Dr. Robert 
Law, city health officer, who had 
been much criticized in cpnnection. 
with Ottawa’s outbreak of . typhalfl 
fever, has' submitted his resighaflbii 
to the local "board of health, arid has; 
been -accepted. . The board will ,ad-’ 
«érlièe ior- à riéw health offifer^ j-ho 
wflf.bè )>aLei from 34,000 to 3fi,00ftpor 
annum to devote all his time to the, 
city. , X

New York, March 31.—With the! 
formal resignation to-day pf John ;
Mitchell from the National Civic Fed
eration and his retirement as chair- : 
man of its trade agreement depart
ment, an attempt to bring about an, 
era of industrial peace has failed.

Mitchell was forced to sever his 
connection with the civic federation 
due to the stand recently taken by the 
United Mine Workers which declared \ 
that any member of their organizar ‘ 
tion who affiliated with the National;
Ciyic Federation was a traitor to^ the ; .... . , „ ,
cause of labor and would therebyYor- Republicans Are Confident 
felt membership in the union ' ofi coal! S •: f-f»'. It T X, ' T -, .D
diggers. Tneir Plans Will Prove

In accepting Mitchell’s resignation, ^IIPCPCQ
President Seth Low of the Civic Fed-i vuuucbd
eration, paid a high tribute, to his! 
work in bringing about a better , un-’ 
derstanding between employers and 
employees. • ,

Socialists throughout the country,, 
it is said, are jubilant at the retire
ment of Mitchell and look upon the 
incident as a great victory for the 
party and one which will put an end 
to the attempts of philanthropic peo
ple to avert a “class struggle.”

CANNON NOT) A CANDIDATE

ncle Joe Will I Support Repub 
Nominee for Speaker of United 

Statds House.

lean MAY FORCE SPANISH 
CABINET TO RESIGN■ : T“ " 7 “!*>

NATIONAL ELECTIONS 
IN PORTOIAE IN MAY

Washington, D.p., March 31.—Or! the 
ground that he jbelieved that a man 
should step dowiji after having strved 
four terms as speaker of the Hou ie of 
representatives, Joseph G. Canno 1, of 
Illinois, to-day | announced thaï he 
wbuld not be a candidate for that posi
tion again. He [stated, howriver, that 
he would supporjt the nominee o the 
Republican -caucus. It was bel eyed 
that Congressmap Mann, ot Ill nois, 
would be the Republican Candida e.

)!

? mCHARGE.JIPUURY ... -v ,T ■
Provisional Government Now 

Believes Monarchists Will 
Be Defeated

- y"-’.- *
Cincinnati;* O.. March 31,—Geo. B. 

Cox, boss of Cincirinati, was re-tndlcted 
here to-day on a, charge of perjury, 
W'hich was based on practically th,e 
same grounds as his recent indictment. 
Prosecutor Hunt filed affidavits with 
Jhe indictment asking for a change of 

I venue. , .. . ...

<
LOSES HIS LIFE.

Estcada, Ore., March 31.*—From a 
point 90 feet above the Clackariias 
river near here where they wrere.swing- 
ing in’ a flimsy frame attached to a 
wire cable, Wilbur Childers of St. 
John’s, Ore., and Ray Marrs and John 
Baker tell to the jriver last night, . the 
shore end of the cable pulling.loose, ac
cording to word reaching here to-day.

Childers jumped from the frame her 
fore it reached the water and was 
drowned. Marrs and Baker clung to 
the frame and reached the bank. In 
the gathering darkness they saw Child
ers floating down the current, heard 
him call for help, but could not aid him.

Childers, Marrs and Baker w-ere all 
members of a drilling crew employed 
by the Portland Railway, Light and 
Power Company on what is known as 
the “upper dam site.”

:
:!ANOTHER CHARGE 

AGAINST WAPPENSTEIN
E

(Times Leased Wire.) DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

(Times Leased Wire.)
Badajos, March 31.—That the Portu

guese provisional government finally 
has decided on May 14 for holding the 
national elections was intimated to
day. Already the elections have been 
postponed four times, but the cabinet 
now believes that the monarchist plans 
have little chance at the polls and that 
the elections may be held safely.

The present cabinet has the country 
entirely under military domination and 
is using troops aggressively for re
pressive measures.

London, March- 31.—Madrid dis-f 
patches to-day to the London Tele-' 
graph say that a debate in the Spanish; 
cortes on the Republicans’ proposal to 
review the death sentence of Prof. 
Francisco Ferrer promises to cause the 
retirement of. Canalejas’ cabinet and 
the appointment of a Conservative min
istry under a military premier.

The dispatches indicate the success 
of the Republican plan to force the 
government to resume repressive tac
tics In Spain. Thus they hope to pre
cipitate a revolution and to drive Al
fonso from the throne.

AVERAGES NINETY-ONE 
MILES AN HOUR

! kl; m

BI

Vccused of Asking and Receiv
ing Bribe—Now Under 

$65,000 Bonds

1WILL'RENEW FIGHT. Hotel, Bank and Stores Wiped 
Out—Loss Estimated at 

Over $100,000
IAnother Effort to Be Made to Secure 

Release of Harry Thaw. French Aviator in Biplane 
Travels More Than 

200 Miles

...

New York, March 31.—Mrs. Mary 
Copely Thaw is preparing to-day to 
wage another legal battle for the re
lease of her son, Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, from Matte- 
awan asylum.

Two weeks ago Thaw was removed 
to a ward in which are several violent
ly insane patients, and Mrs. Thaw con
tends that Harry has been deprived of 
his dally exercise and that he is not 
permitted to smoke or read or use a 
knife. _

; IInova scotia Legislature.(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., [March 31.—Sumiron- 

“1 by iong-distarice telephone by his 
attorney, Will H. [ Morris, former Chief 

>t Police Charles jW. Wappenstein yes-
rday came to Seattle from Aberdeen, 

tv here he had started on a fishing trip, 
to be arrested on the third indictment 
7*.ued against hlrja.
He is charged wjith asking and re :eiv- 

‘tig a bribe of $1,000 on July 5, 1910, rom 
lid Tupper and Clarence Gerald for pro

tection. He was [placed under $: 5,000 
bonds. I

Wappenstein ii now under $(5,000 
bonds in all.

; j 89;
LADY MACDONALD DEAD. One Hundred and Sixty Bills Passed 

During Session—Elections 
Will Be Held in May

North Bay, Ont., Marcn 31.—Fire 
at 2 o’clock this morning destroyed 
Miller’s hotel, at Kelso, a large build
ing with over 200 rooms, the Bank of 
Ottawa, two stores, with all their con
tents, and other smaller places.

The loss is estimated at over $100,- 
000. The insurance is not known but 
it was believed small.

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.

Widow of Fighting Mac Died at Edin
burgh.

Independence, Kas., March 31.—Attor
neys for A. Truskett, a wealthy business 
man of Caney, Kas., who was found guilty 
of having murdered D. S. Neeley, a mil
lionaire oil operator, declared that they 
would appeal the case. The jury returned 
a verdict of murder in the second degree.

The attorneys assert that Truskett 
killed Neeley while his mind was tem
porarily unbalanced on account of worry 
over a suit which Neeley, as president of 
the Wichita Pipeline Company, has filed 
against Truskett to declare some of Trus- 
kett’s oil leases illegal.

Truskett met Neeley in the lobby of the 
Palace hotel at Caney January 7th and 
shot him. There were no witnesses.

•M tParis, March 31.—Pierre Vaderlne,’ in 
a Morane biplane, flew to-day from 
Poitiers to Paris by a circuitous route 
of 206 miles. Vaderine did the distance 
in two hours and 16 minutes, at an av
erage speed of 91 miles an hour^__He 
went into the air at Poitiers at 6.15~tf. 
m., and landed at the Issy grounds at 
8.15 a. m. The trip was unmarred by a 
single mishap.

mHalifax, March 31.—The local leg
islature closed this afternoon with 
salute from the citadel. Two hundren 
and twenty-five bills were introduced 
during the five weeks session and 160 
were passed. This is the last session 
of the present legislature, 
tion will shortly be announced and 
the election will likely be held in 
May.

HLady Macdonald, widow of General 
Sir Hector Macdonald, died at Edin
burgh recently. Lady Macdonald had 
lived for some time at Newcastle with 
her son. who is an engineer, and had 

Dr. Baker, acting superintendent of done much public work of a social and 
Matteawan, denied that Thaw’s privi- educational character. Three months ago 
leges had been curtailed. she left the Tyneside on account of her

health, and had lately undergone a 
serious operation.

Sir Hector and Lady Macdonald met 
in Edinburgh in 1822, when he 
subaltern In the Gordon Highlanders. 
Lady Macdonald was then Miss Chris
tina Duncan, whose father 
teacher, and afterwards à shipowner of 
Perth.

a

I! .
Nearly all the occupants of the

hotel were In bed when the flames 
broke out, but fortunately there were 
no casualties, everybody getting out

Dlssolu-

;
-MAY DIE FROM INJURIES. safely.

ROOSEVELT’S TOUR.

;SUNDAY BASEBALL.Baltimore, March 31.—While testing 
was a an aeroplane invention here to-day, 

Clarence R. Radasili sustained injuries 
which will probably result In his death.

Radasill’s invention is a parachute 
with which, it was said, aeroplaning 
could be made comparatively free from 

In June, 1844, Sir Hector, whose regi- danger. To prove the value of his in- 
metit was ordered to the south of Eng- vention, Radasili jumped from the top 
land, persuaded her to contract a of a Baltimore and Ohio freight eleva- 
secret marriage according to Scottish tor. The parachute opened all right, 
law. The end of the romance came just-but the force of the wind drove Rada- 
ten years later, when Lady Macdonald j sill against a wooden wharf with terri- 
was granted a decree of divorce.

GIVEN THREE YEARS.“HOME RUijjE” DEFEATED. San Francisco, Cal., March 30.—Colonel 
Roosevelt said y estera . that he would 
make no further public addresses in this 
city, that the remainder of his stay here 
would be devoted exclusively to his fam
ily and to recreation. The colonel will 
leave here Sunday evening for Reno, Nev., 
where he will spend Monday. Returning 
Monday night to Sacramento, he will be 
the guest of Governor Johnson until Tues
day. when ho will start for Portland to 
speak before the Commercial club. Hence 
he goes to Seattle and home by the north
ern route.

Lincoln, Neb., Mardh 31.—While there Is 
little doubt but that- the lower house will 

the bill permitting Sunday baseball

Paris, March 31.—The sentence of 
three years’ imprisonment upon M. 
Lacour," the royalist, for an assault on 
former Premier Briand, has been con
firmed by the higher court. During the 
dedication of a statue of Jules Ferry on 
November 20, Lacour made his way to 
Briand and struck him twice in the 
face. That night the Camolets du Roi, 
the royalist organization, expressed its 
sympathy for the assailant by electing 
him a vice-president

X Tolumbus, Ohio, ! March 31.—Proponents 
’ the Home Rule bill, which was de
eded in the Hou^e by a vote of. 56 o 60, 

“--dared that they would not att impt 
bring the bill up for reconsiders tion, 

'•'‘Moving that th« jeffort would prov<
■ -vcessful.
Die bili proposed to give cities of 5,00c 
a-! over the right to decide whet he •
- is would be allowed to operate within 

; h.” limits' regardless of the veu on 
matters in the country.

DESERTS POLITICS. pass
In Nebraska save when it is forbidden by 

authorities, it is doubtful

was a

IMexico City, March 3L—Probability that 
Enrique Creel, who resigned recently from 
President Diaz’ cabinet, is definitely out 
of politics, is Indicated here In the 
nouncement that Creel has been elected 
managing director of the Central Bank or 
Mexico, an institution with resources ex
ceeding $15,000,000. Creel will assume his 
new duties immediately.

municipal 
whether It will become a law.

Governor Aldrich has intimated that he 
will veto the measure. The bill, which 
has already passed the senate, has been 
recommended for passage by the house 
acting as a committee of the whole, and 
will be up for consideration within a day
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Nest Pass fields upbraid the miners GERMANY’S ATTITRE*.

ss:«-* - «**»
PUBLISH- TKe XAmieux Act says: 0,81 Germany was at the present time

“It shall be unlawful for an employ* prepared to Join with Great Britain,
per annum er to declare or cause a lockout, or for the United States and France hi an

DISPLAY RATES. any employee to go on strike, on ae- arbitration treaty with the idea of
1er ,ncV/ISsmLr;ATËi:............ C0Unt 0,any d,spute »rtor t0 » refer- limiting armaments. Germany is not , .

Ons «mt a word an 4 advertise- *j*^*jg * <*m* r!*dy" The ^iority of the people there ggfeBü» a Àain «Twireto» station^

AS the operators have not declared wiU etm «WPort the present govern- which will prove to be!an efficient 
a lockout, it would appear that the meet- which is kept in power by the means of establishing communication 
miners must be held responsible for thé Jinjo element. Yet there is a strong between each other. Two high-power
violation of the law incident to the democratic feeling growing up in the statlons havlnK a radius of 2,060 miles
declaration of a strike, and the situa- Fatherland, which is already finding 016
tlon thus developed may account tor , . „ , „ Fhich are being erected in |ho southern
the lack of «vmnathv h th, expression, and which- eventually wHl dominion, are being constrücted tor the
mZ-ZL , manife8ted by the assert itself. When this feeling has new service, and they will be comptot-
merchant class. spread to lnclUde a sufficient number ^and^ ready for duty within * few

of the electors, the country will be When asked to express his views on | g
ready. the Canadian reciprocity agreement

In the meantime, the good work l as ln4„how\ it,, would affect New Zealand, 
commenced. The whole jterldie once ^^^^^u^orXl^e « 

more discussing peace and arbitrate.. aEnpV-wish to commit himself, i T| 1 
Since the first call of the Czar of 1*6» J Ru^/tlre questions whiclf Î Sir:
sia-to the nations, some yearsp a&o,. jh will bringup at the I .............
public opinion has been forming.*.Tf*®: celifeU-nce, -which ôpens on May
very fact that, the Gcrmag <h.f ̂  to the

says he considers the principle t^fchen.questions a
tr&tion right ;ç$s a ^onoeasion.^ ^Ae. ,represqitUi
cfày a practlcSt solution will be fSynà| -S^Î-liià^éiTriBg dor^^me with 4 Vtm.

<-»* »• KMtsssgrs&ærj*?- *but with the majority of
board.on operator and miner allke. andj poking honestly for e.flÿMs of V ' 
we are of the opinion that organized *"ff war that means will bè

If nothing else has been do

ses
h:

Our Millinery Department Is Strongly 
Active With Easter Preparations

m
Mi /

|ÿ"
A; __■

(Continued from page L)

| tl A■ ■
Everything that is stylish, including the hood shapes, dome-crowned hats, large picture 
fects and turban shapes, ih a large assortment of braids, straws and colors in represented! 
Amongst these, the leading tendency is towards large empire picture models. The modes of 
trimming are various. &ieh velvets are used for facings, while flowers, especially on the 
crowns, are used in profufdgfl. Beads, in colors, and black and white combinations 
striking features of Spring millinery

efment leas then 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate 

an'advertisement is carried in 
and Twlce-a- eek.

la quoted where 
both Daily

k.-i

NO RE-ELEC1
CFaro

CBN DIARY.APPEALS OF AN IÏ
itiIn the Nova Scotia legislature a few 

submitted

the financial statement tor the year. It Jn any event the W|nning hand is
will be interesting to mike u compari- held by the-operators, as, with the ap-

with the financial allai’s of Bri- proach of summer the heavy demand
Columbia, especially aii Mr. Me- for coal is over for the time and the

Bride has nailed the “better tirms” flag loss to be suffered by the owners is
. v»* whenever the considerably less than would be theto the mast W will whenever the ^ ^ ^ beefi dec,ared when

proper opportunity arrives, demand the demand for coa, w6uld tax the 

from the Dominion—w rich* would, in- con)hined output of the mines.

Scotia as < ns o! the con- Whatever method is adopted to ad. 
tribu tors—a larger annu aVsul isidy than just the dtfferertces existing, the miners’ 
the province is now ir^rrg/-Nova must suffer in their standing because. 

Scotia expended last the defiance of the law which pro
revenue wasiAl,608,175,il sa'fhs ; ^ defieij/j vrdest-for such arbitration as would en- 

* of U77.739. Nova-., Scdt a^tÇoi&h a force the findings of an arbitration 

small province, has a lei-gér reptation 
than British Columbia/ levénue of
British Columbia last ymr was *8,874,- 
741.94, and the expenditure *6,382,993.27.
British Columbia: U unquestic 
richest province in ' the- Dom: nion, and

combined

Message to N 
• Refers to \

weeks ago Premier Mi rray

Window and Door Screens at Special Prices?*:■ -î

u,s,is WINDOW SCREENS, fin^e ■wire.toeBh, mounted on extending hardwood frames, 35c, 30c.
. 25 c and ... • .... •........ ...............

SCREEN DOORS, m two grades, neatly finished. Sizes 6 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in. to 7 ft. x 3 ft 
Iirifies..$l^dP94sw!*.M,.. .yl-ift••• •

FITTINGS FOR" DOOR,- ebmplete ...............
::iZ: ,3riw ^
t î / ‘A ■■
:é«"l .'ll
c. i<rrX- .iittc.’eu.iaestvS s’ 3»»del:|l.iMu»,, ». m j .at-:.;1 3*
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$- -Mexico City.. aI 
V lUmself to the advfl 

■T reforms demanded 1 
^‘although profesaei* 

J* the influence of p* 
dent Diaz answers™ 
his message at thel 
tional Congress on j

” clple of no re-elec*-
ecutlve: ana incumM 

•t ttve officês arid ’ thel
torsi laws s/i thatl 

t:: .4
ballot may be en« 

' sens - “who are ccfl 
.. voting" were advol 
- . refers specifically ■ 
.^principle and i’o tie 

■ nors, one of the. chfl 
, Î discontented clem* 

republic. The presll 
a’ bill providing I 

. ’ innovation” of thel 
■■ éhqulti come beforl 

have his earnest si 
. Abuse of power I 

other of the cry il 
of by the resldenl 
■tjléts throughout ■ 
«1 in the plan oil 
dent.

The president pi 
the efficiency of tl 
a more careful sell 
and lengthening ol 
^cadious punishml 
tjoriaries for ml 
brought about thl 
of more stringentl 

On thé subject ol 
private estates firl 
Limantour in hi, I 
chief executive del 
atlon to find efflcl 
about this innovai 

"Measures will I 
president, "that wl 
purpose to give hel 
plaints that are rrl 
the authorities, el 

» are in closest toul 
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federal governmel 
by the governors I 
reason ' of the a<9 
mentalities depend! 
tpt able to remet* 
tlon.”

General Diaz pal 
the loyalty and vl 
soldiers and took J 

? mobilization of the! 
In connection I 

currences the exel 
that the rebels we» 
ers and effecting tl 
American territoryl 
the attention of thl 
United States to tl 
ernment, acting hi 
of neutrality, at « 
measures as it dee» 
the government ol 
and appreciated, 
was an unusual cil 
erican forces near I 

“The executive w 
said General Diaz, I 
to Ambassador de I 

: ington to ask for a| 
steps. That exnil 
message from Presl 
he generously gavl 
this concentration I 
significanc» which I 
cern to the friend! 
United States orr thl 
of American warshl 
ordered to the wl 
coasts and the fact 1 
are shortly to enga 
afford the best prq 
of those assurances 
reiterated on subsa 

Reviewing the cira 
up to the rebellion.! 
his message, said: I 

“A group, v hich I 
elections presented I 
presidency and vied 
republic, only pollirl 

. minority of the votj 
to limit its activitil 
exercise of the pop] 

' it bad advocated, 1 
’ tions were over, tol 
the peace which tl 

. long years enjoyed.] 
The president da 

growth of brigandad 
orders in the nortJ 
in Lower Californl 

• " said, was initiât 
bands, including a 1 
filibusters, for the 
ing a Socialist repu 

“This enterprise, 
but provoke the 1 
throughout the cour 
that, if necessary, 1 
ever patriotic and s 
tonomy, will hasten 
the national territoi 

Only once was tl 
_ rupted by applause, 

reform, there was î 
ping of hands for or 
then no more was h 
when the big audie 
hand clapping.

...........90ç
...............20^
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pUrf
press ekcÿptr" 
mfidentfai.

»
grelude Nova y-r.

of eag r^

a evil stock of. Shade Cloths and Rollers in the Province, and make win-
___ _ sizes afià‘ qualities/' Estimates are^iveir free, and only experi-

4.i,4-eit*ed.rwepkHienAaySeséBt' but to take measurements. : *
-

■
e Unes 

hie.
i lUedAtiant if] Ai

=5lîUid
8': J

L « ;^took. taxes.m ;greencr-Sx6^ J3x-7, 60<, 3x7
l——si hew jg

1 SAiî S..T." -___

found.
: - • ■ >-• - • . . . ..................75^labor has weakened its claim1 upon

publip sympathy by declaring a strike 
without Invoking the aid of the powers 
which might have obviated so painful, 
and. possibly disastrous, a clash.

me.
bogey of German supremacy hS^WlIiVcp^pèhlng of etiElmraifes". 
destroyed for many a yçàr to come: g£ffifëléss t^egrap&je.
WIth what 'really amounti to treaties Mhil.Wttte,Bitween Engiand,

United States and France-a.. frtPK ^^yy councii of overseas dominion 
alliance twice as strong as thhtjpt-'Ger- hear theS-fàoZ
many. Italy and Austria—there ï» né f , ? y t *'
fear of German aggression to* *»»* ? self*koV?%lg dominions

, „. . . vjti foîSegatiate commercial treaties - Withyears to come The countries wtncjy»% fq^^n batioBS if!-'4
acknowledged to be among the "tore- ;l7nif0rmity/in the law of dopÿrigSt" 
most in working out the true princmles patents and trade 'marks. ï : :
of responsible government ind the { Ujilformity in the Company laxt. ; : :

“ a"u'“

now have an opportunity to camtito? - trjiformity àn<T extension in lefepa- 
dealing with those problems without powers of the self-governing - do- 
fear of interruption. They will be able fripons in respect to shipping. ;;;

- -«« »« *•»-«■ <t «*»• *“« -«fflSTMJS&r “ ~|T5
v '*•* ‘ ' Reciprocity as to Destitute Persons’.

On account of the prominence of Law.
Great Britain the1 United States and Reciprocity in the admission of land 

their Influence will be felt Practice

throughout the world more than everjt j^thi;R6erard to Alien-S exclusion, 
has been before. Their forms of ^c^^Reljef from doubte taxation whether" 

copied. Already thih^ih c§se of income-tax or otherwise: J™ 
is done to a very large extent. No 4»xemption of, goyémment debeitjrres 
country goes to Germany looking for a *£ other debenture» from stam^dtr- 

model in self-government. It is to tve Currency of Imperial and OVorsea 
constitutional monarchy of Great Bri
tain and to the republics that they 

-With- the Anglo-Saxon union, 
the strength of

■ ■
—14"t S'nably the

4 Easter Showing of Dress Goods
In all ‘the -and'pDjpHlipijabriea of quality, showing originality and exclusiveness of <! 

, signs that Ace cÊaracteirÿtid of .oUr Dress Goods Department. r "

iü1
with a revetiUe equal to the 
revenues of four or ...five of tlie smaller 
provinces, which have a population 
four or five times larger th$ n British 
Columbia, the attempt to mike thoée 
provinces swell the re /enuea of ■ this 
province can have but me risuR, arid 
that wtii be a demand from tjh.e poorer 

provinces for largely fncre 
For last year British

m.
THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.:

2
The provincial government is to be t*

it 52-INCH GREY SIîffj^d,-'7Tt good range of 
a. shades, in- liohfciSHiéiéark^raakss. up hand

some tailored’suits/' Y^rd "." ; - - $2.00
5'2-INCII GREY nERRlXtiBONE EFFECT, 
/ a nice even cloth. .- Wears well:-. S2.00 
52-INCH ENGLISH SÜITÏNG; in black and 

, White Striped mixture's )*>, . ,|2.00
52-TNCH AUj-AYOOL SHEPIIERD CHECK, 

three different"size-ehecksf-'Yard, ^1.50 
fCH GREY SUITING,.,in visible stripe. 

Per yard '.. gjwK,..... .^2.00
50-INCH FANCY tTWEEDS, for suiting.

Tan, grey, grey -mixtmjé,. Yard/.$2.00 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OP CREAM AND 

NAVY HLCE SERGE just received, all 
thoroughly shrunk and/Will not spot nor 

•:> cockle: :Prices range per yard, $1.50 
! -to - . ; . . .- . :V. . ; . ; • . . V...,. . 50c

t.il } ■ >. . .. ■: iii, I ^ ,,L

congratulated on having secured the 

services of F. M. Rattenbury to 

pieté the designs for the legislative 

buildihgs which

52-INCH FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 
finish, in fight' pâstîle shades for 

v clot It î aij<i evening wear

salin 
oner i

.81.75
50-IN All BLA CK AND WHITE FREX !i 

SUrTING. This is the very latent Eur.,-
peai pi eduction. Yard .................. $2.00

50-INCH P.1.ACK AND WHITE sl'RUED 
WHITE AND BLACK AND NAVY AM) 
WHITE FINE FRENCH SERGE for tail
ored suits. Per yard/,.................. $1.25

OUR STOCK OF BLACK DRESS FABRICS 
was never better than at present--Silk 
Reselda, Silk Grenadine, Voiles, Broad
cloths, Panama, Cheviots, Serges, Lustres. 
Sicilian, Cashmeres, Nun’s Crepe ami 
Fancy Stripe Cloths. Widths 40 to 52 
inches. Prices range, per yard, $2.00 
to .

-
■ com- |r“i ■ :
iiI! were commenced 

years ago. The old buildings
need sub-

Colum- 
nion gov- 
rom the 

of jhe 
of this 

/er been
raised by the other provinces, and yet 
if Mr. McBride, simply ito dtceive the 
people,"continues his grtnd stand play, 
It very probably will be. The time will 
certainly come, if it hits no: already

British 
the un-

were
generally looked upon by visitors who. 
were in a position to judge as models 

of their kind. They were always ad-

sidies.
bia will receive from the Domi 
ernment a million dollars. 1 
Chinese head tax. Th( equ

i!
♦

M bs
distribution of fifty pen cenp 
tax to the provinces h is ne mired, and the inquiry usually 

“Who is the man who designed this 

beautiful pile?” It was hard for them 

to believe that the designer 

local architect, and harder still to un
derstand that the cost was only a mil
lion dollars. The buildings have been 
pictured by nearly everyone who has 
come here, and these pictures have 
been sent to every part of the world. 
Every Victorian looks with pride upon 
the Parliament Buildings, and resi
dents of other parts of the province 
are equally proud to be able to say 
this is their capital.

That the new buildings will be 
worthy of the position they are to oc
cupy and of this great province, goes 
without saying when it i» known that 
their erection will be in such capable 
hands. The additions are sorely need
ed. For a long time past the library/ 

accommodation has been totally in
adequate to thé needs of the institu
tion, and Mr. Scholefield has been 
working there under a severe handi
cap. The printing offices are also 
much too small, and the museum is 
so full of specimens that during the 
height of the tourist season it is dif
ficult to move around in the building. 
Collecting would have had to be 
stopped altogether were it not that 
the new building is expected to be 
ready before many years, and in the 
meantime many specimens can be 
stored in the cellars. It is satisfac
tory to know that ample accommoda
tion is to be provided for these insti
tutions.

■ inIn::
I

was: to follow.I
France,was a

(1,-1
i. |A | | ernment will bearrived, when the pep >Ie ol 

Columbia will fully "app: eciat ; 
fairness and unpatriotic attiti 
Conservative party on this qv

!i
I

Ade of the 
estion. b2ff 50?

Dominions coinage.
Speaking to the Times man on thèse 

matters, Sir Joseph saiW 
“Whether the idea I am conveying is 

beyond the region of tfte immédiate 
work of the Imperial Conferen'cé ca<
>*ot, l cannot say4 but one thing to my ; 
mind is certain, asd that is, that sue» 
a prooosal does not do any violence^ to 
the proportionate importance o?i the 

and her oversea domin$pns«.. i 
^ to^take this oopMimvit
Uv of saving something noon tw| - 
jècts that I believe to Ve^o* the gj 
est importance, ' fhat jT^st be àéaljfc. 
with at «(he rmper^l Conference about/ 
to be held. Personally, I place the de-T 
fenqe or Ahe BrftiSh Empire before any 
other jpoblect that ^an he discussed 
tbore To-dav our respect, loyalty- and 
affection for the Motherlnpd is noVonly 
not weakened, but as thq voars grow, 

an^ on in intensity, and T am ner- 
soaded that, if the necessity S lises, 
nothing will be 1e~t undone by the sons ! 
and daue-ht^rs of the Old La^d. wher- ! 
ever the^r are situated in hpiTvn<- to | 
maintain those great interests. ;which 
are assuming so e'*o**mnus proportions 
within the British Empire.

It is i<i’e to disguise the fart that 
othe^* world powers have grown in 
wealth and population, and that their 
armaments have g^own fast apd; wide
ly. In view of this xve rffnst recognize
that Britain’s posit inn. ’•ehotiveTy to a gain both to the necessary foreign 
"ttrnr nations, has nhanrtofi-Uof be- and the equally necessary do-
oause she has rested, hut- »ew’isc the» ; . . , ; • .
have advanced hv stride that could mestlc policy and the administration of 
-ot'fce resisted * the same that this consideration and

■ ? t-4 «Mg zt'z r,us,„ï saess
watch the course of events, that recent ■ ■ .. , , .,i.   , time to time must arise m the govern-E”rnDean occurrences he-v-o eausect n. , , ... -__. ment of the United Kingdom itself. ItTr-npr|q,0(5 to call her fleet nearer home, ® . .. s

the Médi- woult*t moreover, clear the way to that
increased autonomy which just "ow

h- :< 5
. /»THE COAL STRIKE.

turn.
supplemented by 
Fràn<*;.dominating the world: civiUza- 
tir.o WIU Spread with greater rapidity 

than evér before. Great changes may 
be expected within the next half cen
tury, fart-greater than have ever before 

3C|n in the same sphee of t!m<£

* . ;

Four House Furnishing Bargains
TAPESTRY CARPET 'SQUARES, with a hardfi nished, closely woven .surface, closely r; 

^émblin^ Brussels, Greens,-blues, reds and .fawn grounds, with patterns carried out in 
floral and conventional Affects. Sizes Price ......................... ...$4.90

° 1 ’PRINTED ART MUSLINS; with deep border'effects. Yard .<. . .. s>,„>... ... 15ç
fPRINTED SPRIM, itf'hhavy quality, comes in 4 large assortment of-floral, cathedral and

mission patterns. Reversible. Yard........... .. ...  ........... ..................................................... ,25fi
AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS. Size 27 in. x 54 in., with deep velvety'pile and a choice se- 

t'! lection of patterns

The operatives in all liut two of the 
coal mines in the Crow’s Nest Pass and 

in the province of Alberta laid down 

their tqols on Saturday mon ing last, 

! having again declared a i trike, the con- 

, tent ion alleged being t jn u ireqüited

demand for a "closed” ir union shop 

and an increase in the Wa$ e scale. 
Something over five thousand men, 
with th^ir families and dependants, are 

thus agp.in cast upon th ; ten 1er mer
cies of ^he organizations to which they

ti

i> re-

* Li" ;VTP;

been
iub-J;

A RAILWAY MAN’S OPINION.»>
-

^1.95the United States Con-On Tuesday 
gréés will meet for the express purpose 
of considering the reciprocity agree-

J DAVID SPENCER, LIMITE
ment with Canada. Arguments for and 

against the agreement have been stat

ed;" and the result is the opposition to 

it in both countries has fairly broken 

The consensus of opinion in

belong for continued support.
It is Always nifflcult tor those 

directly | interested in th fse frequently 

OCOnwino-

not

conflicts betw< en operators 

and colliery workmen to know all the 
detsiD pf alleged grieveInces on the 
part of j the men or alléked l ights of 
emniove|-s. The Miners' I nion transact 

thei** business under oat is of secrecy, 
and maéao-nro nsnallv -ive out no 
more information than siits finir, own 
nnmocce pt is claimed, how 
these who ohould be in i nos Ition to 
know that the present conflict was not

down.
Canada is favorable to it. East and 

West as well as the great central p’ains

e*- rit—v,‘

in the control and disposition of which 
through their representatives, they 
would have a say.

I see no reason why Empire docks 
and naval yards should not be esta
blished in each of these overseas dor f 
minions, and why some of the ships 
should not be built in different parts ' 
of the Empire. They could be manned 
by British seamen drawn from all parts 
ol the Empire. Such an Empire navy 
should be one in reality, and under the 
entire control of the British admiralty; 
and I am persuaded that the disposi
tion of the vessels of the various 
Seas dominions would more effectively 
provide for the requirements than 
could be expected from any system of 
isolated local navies.

"My firm conviction is that in the 
general necessity of the widespread ing 
and rapidly growing interests of the 
British Empire, the question of naval 
de-ence should be placed under an or
ganized system of either an imperial 
defence council or an imperial parlia
ment of defence, with representatives 
from all parts of the Empire attending,- 
and that under such a system the ocean 
routes, the landed territories and the 
vast Interests of the people in 
great Empire could be more effectively 
protected than under the present sys
tem of each one, with good intentions, 
carrying out a plan of its own. With 
such ideals before us it is at least 
worthy of the best efforts of the men 
who meet from all parts of the Empire 
to approach the matter dispassionately 
and with the common object of endeav
oring to establish a practical Empire 
naval defence system.”

Sir Joseph Ward, who is also accom
panied by his private secretary, J. 
Hislop and his wife, proceeded on the 
Makura to Vancouver, and will journey 
overland to the Atlantic seaboard, 
where he will take one of the fast 
liners to England. He will spend up
wards of five months in the Old Land, 
and is not certain as yet whether he 
will return to New Zealand via Cana
da or the ocean route.

out interference from any other, part 
of it.

“In my opinion the whole business'* 
of defence and foreign policy should 
be transferred to an Independent and 
Empire parliament. It would surely be

Ihave spoken, and there has been but i
one verdict.- Some public bodies have 
expressed onnosite opinions, but these 
have not been representative. * Some TO ESPRITBver. by
'oumals have opposed the agreement

T’-<*,v haveir, a most extravagant wav. 
kept up a running fi**-> pn-m tv,,> gov-voovnertod hv either ow rere IT* work

men, arjd that, at the termir ation of

litter of diflàeultiés would

THE SONGHEES INDIANS.
ernment. tint their .ammunition has 
been mere fireworks nxrrehased bv the 
interests which think they may beiin- 
lured.

WILL JOIN THF BULLENS 

IN SHIPBUILDING WORKS

1
Apparently the Songhees Indians 

who are leaving the reserve on the 
shores of Victoria harbor for another 

on the shores of Esquimait harbor are 

determined to make good use of their 
money and justify the action of the 

in allowing 

them to be paid such large sums. 

They are having plans drawn for fine 

houses on the picturesque site which 
they have chosen, some of the build
ings to cost nearly half of the amount 

they will receive from the government. 

Their new home has already-been sub-

the agreement entered i$to two 
ago. a 
arrive.

"TUot

freeh -

over-
Tf I am correctly informed 
terranean, as far as ttn> nw>.“t:nr* of 
-aval strength <* concerned, -s largely *" engaging the ^ minds of imperial 
in the hands of France and Ttalv. and : statesmen. In other words the pre- 
that the Pan-fle (« sure'v in the control lude t,°.an effective and workable Era- 
si "resent, of America s*»d Japan. P,re defence parliament must essentt- 
much more than that of England. In a”y be that of prdvtdmg local autono

my for England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales. I do not believe that it.is pos
sible to have a suitable workable sys
tem of -general defence of the Empire 
created and worked unless it is com
pletely separated from the internal re
quirements of: each portion of the Em
pire, and kept completel} clear from 
local politics in all parts of the Empire. 
Under the system of an imperial de
fence council or imperial defence par
liament such as I have Indicated, the 
United Kingdom would of necessity 
have to create what may be termed an 
Empire house of representatives. It 
may be that such a system would re
quire to be bi-cameral, and 1' a second 
chamber were necessary It could be 
provided, and a house of representa
tives elected on a population basis.

“Under such a scheme there should 
be no question whatever as to the capa
bility of the Empire to maintain a two- 
power standard, and I believe it could 
do so for all time. Under it the contri
bution of a Dreadnought or two would 
be a comparatively small matter. I 
believe that the combined Empire could 
with greater ease provide fifty Dread
noughts, if necessary, than a separate 
portion of it could, under existing «Mi
litions, provide one or two.

Under such a system provision should 
be made by a sinking fund for the re
placement of all ships in, say, fifteen 
or twenty years, which is the estimated 
life of a modern battleship. If all por
tions of the Empire were joined in such 
a system, and with representatives of 
their people in such a parliament, 
thereby^ having a voice, though that of 
England rightly would be a predomi
nant one, it wonld enable the Ideals 
and aspirations of those overseas do
minions which now support a local 
navy pqlidy to practically have what 
the sentiment of local public opinion 
desires provided for under a system by 
which they would be part owners, and

The opinions of such men as W. P, 
Hinton. Genera’ Passenger Agent of 
the Grand, Trunk Paelflc Railway, mav 
^e, taken as indicating the real condi
tion of affairs. Mr. Hinton has trav
elled aV through the West in connec
tion with bis duties and has been south 
as far as California. The*fact that he 
found manv neonle planning to corne 
here from the United States to engage 
in fruit growing disnoses of the argu
ments of the horticulturists against the 
agreement. In Canada wherever he 
went he found no valid objection made 
to reciprocity. Doubtless there were 
’uibblers such as are to be found every
where. Their arguments are ea-ily 
a nswered.

Mr. Hinton is an optimist. He is a 
business man, And as such he sees that 
the country as a whole will benefit by 
the lowering of the Canadian tariff and 
by the increased markets which will be 
secured by the lowering of the duties 
on the American side. We stand to 
gain from each. Some people have ar
gued that if we had waited we could 
have secured the United States market 
without having to lower our own tariff. 
That may be true or it may not. but 
at any rate it would not have met the 
situation. It would not have given us 
cheap food. What we in British Col
umbia desired more than anything else 
was a reduction in the price of food 
supplies, especially in the staple foods. 
This we shall secure by the agreement, 
and that is the chief reason why the 
mass of the people support it.

there had been conference-* be- 
twoe," the onnoserl faCtior g wit h a view

Famous Dumbarton Firm An
nounce Intentions — Em

ployment for Thousands

to reaching a basis of settleme 
new wage scale—to become 
on the termination of the 
agreement—i«* evidenced by the 
nouncen^ent to-t the operators

at an-’ a 
effective 
present 

an- 
cancede

Dominion Government\

Ca**ada. Australia and 1*> New Zea
land. ll-tie** opr rosTractive Interna’ pol- 
1—* .c we pro a” -thing our **art In -the 
matter o' providing a system of de
fence. The fact Is, at present, that at

e free In the hist Or** r,* the World Is
peace so much acclaimed, and vet the 
striking annmalv exists that never be
fore in the h i stow of thé world werë 
armamests increasing so rapidly.
• “In mv oninic**, the safety o' the Era- 
nire lies in - closer unity, in organized 
unity. - for defence purnoses snecially. 
Ftftv years ago the overseas dominions 
were regarded by manv leading states
men as a weakness. To-dav no think
ing man can do other than regard them 
as a strength and nortection. What the 
great European Powers of to-day 'ear 

u/*t England bv herself, but the 
strength of British Imperial unity. At 
the Present moment there are unwards 
of thifteen millions of the white Bri
tish race !n occupation pf the great 
oversea territories o' the*Bmpire, a-d 
those thirteen millions are as loyal and 
as anxluos to maintain our ascendant 
tmnerial position on practical lines as 
they ever were at any time of the Em
pire's history. But there is a duty that 
lies before the statesmen of the moth
erland and of the oversea dominions, 
a-d that is to join closer hands, if the 
Empiré is to be maintained invincible 
and intact. This involves some practi
cal system of Im(>erial organization— 
the closer union of the United King
dom with the great self-governing do
minions of the Empire, I-dia and the 
various crown colonies. It is towards 
the attainment of such a union that 
we should bend our best efforts, at the 
same time clearly conceding to each 
of the united parts of the Empire the 
widest power o' local autonomy. This 
is absolutely necessary, because all por
tions of the. Empire must have the un
doubted right to direct and govern 
their respective internal affairs wtth-

-'■’"^nc* c<* s tg per cent, 
present scale and the furtier in 
that th#^ demand of the rainer:!’ unions 
is for ljz.5 per cent. Thus the 
cut difference between demi nd

on the 
timation famous Dum-Dennv Brothers, the 

barten shipbuilders, are joining tic 
Messrs. Bullen in the construction of a 
drydock and shipbuilding plant at Es

quimau.
That they were doing so 

known here for some time. The Glas
gow Weekly Mail of March 18, just- 
hand, contains the announcement ft""'11 
the Scotch end.

The allied interests expects to em
ploy. between 4,000 ana 5,000 men at th 
great works which will be

!

i! appar- 
and

concession—apart from the qu istion o( 
the onen or closed shop- -wou !d be a

.

our has be<

I divided by Gore & McGregor, and pro
vision made for water and a sewer 
system. It is to be hoped that the 
members of the local tribe will now 
adapt themselves to the changed con
dition of their finances and live as be
comes men and women who are 
possessed of property and who have 
some pride in themselves and their 
country. Some of the men are well 
educated and very intelligent 
very much to be desired that they shall 
use all the influence they possess with 
their fellows, and that the Songhees 
may in future be a Standing reproach 
to any who say that the Indians are 
unable to keep pace with the growth of 
civilization in this western country. 
They have one of the most beautiful

% matter nf seven per cent, in wages.
Tbe Times cannot see that the ques

tion of an open or close 1 shop is one 
which can be settled by any others 
than those directly concerned. The is
sue is one as old as unit nism in labor 
cfr^l^s and one which- -prov ded an 
agreed Ya?e scale for al opeiatives is 
observed—has little that appeals to 
those outside the sphere of contest, 
and where other cc ndttions are

iiI

/ *
i

. erected
where part of the Canadian navy wi
be built.

H

;

It is| Rapid progress is being made on
Kitsaipair work on

which lay at the bottom of Elliott l>a 
in 240 feet of water before 
Salved. The Elliott Bay Drydock Com - 
pa,ny is doing the work and will have >■ 
completed to permit of a trial trie 
April 10, considerably in advance of tm 
time limit set in the contract. '1 11 
hull is completely repaired and 
Kitsap took to the water a : 
ago." The upper deck, pilot house am 
texas are now in place. The machin 
ery and gear are being overhauled, an 
it is expected that the Kitsap will be 
good as new when she returns to

the steamer:
enviable, it meets with i cant popular 
symi atl y.

On the other hand, the ware scale, 
we think? is one which r right properly 
be subir itte-r to arbitrât: bn, a3 is now 
so imivorsallv and so ef’ectui.lly done 
in most cases where s uch disputes 
arise. The Lemieux Act a c 
able piete of legislation < naetdd bv the 
Dominicn governrpent atter ihe com
parative lv recent disastrous strike at 
Lethbridge, is admirabl/ adspted to 
provide against such hardships as in
evitably] ensue upon a sti ike o rer wage 

disputes.

she wa
;/
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! th
few da;spots on this earth for a home. They 

>mmend- WJII this week be given a large sum of POST OFFICE LOOTED.
money to spend as they think fit. They 
have now every opportunity to make 
good, and it is to be hoped they will do 
this. Doubtless there will be certain 
low whites who will do their best to 
wheedle the money out of the hands of 
these people. This is the opportunity 

Neither of the parties to th i dispute for the Indians to show what they are 
and conflict under disci ssion has in- worth by investing the. money wisely 
voked tie good offices of this act. and, an -esisting any attempts to lead 
it is alleged, that the busin ;ss men, them Into bad habits. If they sure made 
merchants and others, n th s Crow’s of the right stuff, they will new show it

i <X‘-Robbers Dynamite Safe and Escape 
With *3,000 in Money and Stamps.

FIRE dest:

L vice after an unusual experience. Tacoma, Wash., i 
and shingle mill plai 
ter & Shingle Co., i 
coma eastern brand 
railroad, was pract 
fire Saturday night 
mated by the owm 

. about 1100,000, on w 
have $25,000 to *30,i 
sawmill had a capi 
per day and the sh 
150,060 shingles. A 

j thrown out

Healdsburg, Cal., April 3,—Dynamit
ing the Healdsburg post office early to
day robbers obtained $3,000 in money 
and stamps. Alarmed by the explosion, 
Night Watchman Dewitt came 
the robbers just as they were climbing 
into an automobile after the job was 
done. Dewitt opened fire, which was re
turned by the yeggs, who sent a few 
shots at the watchman as they fled: 
Dewitt thinks be hit one of the thi ***-*-

v
FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap (ped>-

and four
draught 

West
gree), several grade cows 
heifers in calf; also one nice 
filly, 18 months old. W. Grimmer, 
Pender Island.

—A. Melvin and J. Rumsby, cy
clists. jrere fined each *6 for riding 
on the sidewalk on1 Friday last. 
Rumsby, in pleading guilty, said there 
was no other place on which to ride 
along Fort street, where the offence 
was committed.

f upon

k A less, otFOR SALE-Eight acres, more or 
good land, house, ledges, wood, Wî* t ’ 
fruit trees. Morley, near Pumping »
ti«"
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RACE RIOT IN DELAWARE. Î

One White Man Killed and Three 
Wounded In Pitched Battle

With Negroes *1

LAurel, Delaware. April 3.—Antl- 
negrro feeling la made Intense here to
day as the result of Saturday night’s 
raid when the negroes killed one 
white man and wounded several -In a 

Scores of deputies 
on guard. to-day over the negro 

quarter to prevent the friends Of Or en 
Rtockley, who was killed in the af
fray, from burning that section of the . 
town.

Three of the rioters have been ar- ^
5r^^X1Kâ5S?S2‘ Returns. fmFfbruary Stow’jrP

crease Over Same Mpn1$: 
r " ‘ ; ' Last Year
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IN CANADIAN CITIES
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Watior^LQûfgfeîs. 
MobitizallôiW 

S. Troops

Message to 
Refers tc

1Mrices GENERALaJ .tiiu, MEXICANS RELEASE 
TWO WINNIPEG MEN

< & jw i,35c, 30c,
[....15* 
Ft. x 3 ft. 
... .90^
L•. 20ÿ

I ' -#r

Fewer losses than were noted in the ; 
previous month, -and a substantial .Im
provement as compared with the.cor. 
responding period of last year, is the 
summary pf the report' in brief j>ub— 
llshed In Construction, Toronto, " for - 
building _ operations _ carried Out In 
twenty-throe representative. Canadian 
^Mse duflng thf> month >C E»J> ’
,T”.-twieRifie the situation, the 
accelerating tendency is obsçrt 
that which ^ obtained; at the .bfegi.,____
fl* m yÇ*r, and .this in itself Is a 

relU^le^ Indication that the voi 
ume of work aly-ad ...is .to, , assume 
greater proportions . than . has ..ever 
-been attained In a like period. before. 
Perm/to Issued In the. twenty.-Sto.

061,368. os against 33,000,127 in. the 
!M,me month of .làat year, -which repre
sent8. an average of gain of Stupor, 
cent.- -a most. satisfactory showing to 
say the least,, especially, so,- wh«L'one 
takes info account the heavy. Oper
ations whjch were carried .on r|gSt up 
to the close, of the fall season.

’ Ontario, ae In the previous month, 
experienced the- hardest Tub, Are of 
the seven losses notéd failing lm'this 
province.- Ottawa dropped behlSd to 
the extent of 33 per cent., and fiFort 
William and London registered re
spective decreases of 21 and 35r per 
cent. The -losses" noted in the caie of 
Stratford and ' St. Thomas; whilé in
dicating a larvr- decrease per cent./ are 
really tinim 
hand, Toronto Has a total of $965,590, 
which Is' 18 per cent, better than* her 
corresponding amount! Hamilton 
doubled her previous " figures by un
dertaking work aggregating 1 in - cost 
$76,460; and Windsor "and Brantford 
succeeded in ' surpassing their former 
mark to the extent of 614 per cent, 
and 180 per cent, in order named.

In the West, a marked onward 
movement was In evidence on prac
tically all sides. Lethbridge’s set
back (#0 per cent.) alone la the only 
"thing which prevented the centres re
porting. from having a perfect Séo 
Vancouver not only surpassed the.mil
lion mark, but again has the highest 
total for the month registered lffci the 
.Dom±dibh.'!',-5VhUé:-i Jqf»;-:grtjnoigceii 
from an."Investment standpoint,^Vic
toria's total of $182,940, representing 
a gain of 20 per cent., shows excellent ■ 
progress, and as much ’can be; said ré-- r 
garding. the total of Calgary ( ^333,- 
660), and the amount of Wlnfspeg 
($432,500), both of which reflect a 
riiost satisfactory and wholesome con
dition. Edmonton, also, with a-gain 
of 187 per cent., notes a substantial 
upturn; Regina is-ahead by 104 per 
cent.; and Moose. Jaw tacks on a,.gain 
of 27 per cent., although in the latter 
case the corresponding amounts arè 
quite small. --

ommittlng

himself to the Advocacy of man; r oft xe 
reforms demanded-by the-révolu tionii ts 
although .professedly bowing oily to 
the influence cf. public opinion Prei il- 
detit Diaz answered his critlca .hrou fh 
his message at the opening of • he N »- 

’ tlonal Congress on Saturday. The prl i- 
.... ciple of no reflection of the, cliief êç 

- ecutiveù and Incumbents of oth«p ele !- 
•the reform Of tt)e- ele

of tie

Mexico -City, „. April 3.—C
11

o
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total laws SO ' that ' the privilege 
ballot may be enjoyed by stho e .citi
zens “who - are considered cap Ible. »f 
voting" were^aiyocated. The mesaai;e 
refers specifically to the no re- lectl< n 
principle and. to the naming of govo 
nors, one of the chief contentloni of the 
discontented elements throughc ut tl ie 
republic. .The president declared that 
a bill providing for the “pe iodic ti 
renovation’-’ of-the oiHclata in qweetlrn 
should come before congress lt| wou d 
have his earneajt support. -

-? v
El Pako, Texas. April' 3.—Dispatched 

receive^ here report continued -déetruc.- 
tion of -railroad property between’Du
rango and Torreon, the Backing of Mez- 
qulta: Del Oro mining camp in Zacate
cas and-the Invasion of JaHeco" by an 
insurrectp. band under Luis MOya.

Customs Collector Sharp announced 
that a quantity of ammunition routed 
to Mexico, supposedly - for the rebels, 
had been seized by American troops at 
Columbus, N. M. '

Advices state that the - lnsurrectoa 
had established a chain of guards from 
Columbus to Casas* Grandes, and as 
they control the- customs house at Pa- 
lomas, opposite Columbus, they were 
receiving arms arid ammuriltlon direct 
from shippers. There has been no fur
ther fighting in Sorona, so far as is 
known in Hermoslllo.

Dispatches from that city tell only ot 
the bringing In of wounded fédérais 
from San Rafael, there being sixty-six 
wounded now in the capital, 
died on the field, as there were no doc
tors with the federal troops. Indiana 
fought on both sides, the Pimas with 
the rebels and Yaqttls with the fédér
ais.
y . Torreon reports receipt of advices 
that Captain Lomas and sixteen feder
al cavalrymen were trapped by insure 
rectos near Cuencame and either killed 
or taken prisoners, and that the pri
soners were taken to Cuencame for ex
ecution. Dispatches also state that in- 
surrecto forces took the town of Ca
macho on Thursday, tore out telegraph 
Instruments and burned bridges.

B. W. and B. S Langley of Winni
peg, Canada, arrested in Juarez, were 
released Saturday. Both signed state
ments that they had set out to Join the 
msurrectoa. but wore turning pack to, 
the United States when arrested.

iP - .«see ’ •* 2 - u wsjw--'

' -¥ an undisputitd faet that no other fêadÿ- ;
I to-wear garment house carries the class of

if garments' to which this store confines its 
[>|seleetion, and for this reason, ladies who desire 
tithe most exclusive garments it is possible to 

procure and the highest class tailoring that is 
p available, invariably rely oh * ‘ Campbell’s! ’ ’ De
ft' signers and makers who are competent to pro- 
J duce garments of the character shown at 
[ “Campbell’s” are decidedly limited, and there- 
I fore the garments of this character are limited.
I They cannot be secured in the average store.

- And yet, these exclusive “Campbell” styles 
|y cost no more than is often paid for ordinary gar
ner» ments of entirely inferior character and quality.

Now, before you buy your new garments, is 
the time to acquaint yourselves with these facts.
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Abuse of power by jefes politlico, an
ther of the crying evils complaintd 
f by the residents of the ru 

irictR throughout Mexico is to 1 
-d in the plan outlined by the pres I 
lent. i

g
din-

aba> i; II -

The president proposed to fprot e
the efficiency of the judiciary t|iroug|h 
n more careful selection of its pe 
and lengthening of tenure of off! 
ficacious punishment of judicial tunc 
ctonarles for malfeasance is 
brought about through the ei 

r more stringent measures.

w! i)nn >I
. e ■ Im I li 1 T

:
Many ant. On thè btherto te 

:tmei t m 4
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On thé subject of the division o : gre$,t 
private estates first broached by Sencr 
I.lmantour in hIs Paris intervie- ?, tie 
chief executive declared his det ;rmir - 
ation to find efficient means to bring 
about this innovation.

•411*1,v

"Measures will be taken,” said the 
president, “that will demonstate a fin a 
purpose to give need to reasonabl $ coir - 
plaints that are made against si me t f 
die authorities, especially those who 
are in closest touch with the people. It 
is to be hoped that in this pol 
federal government will be seconded 
t.y the governoi‘8 of states, whi|ph, by 
reason of the administrative 
mentalities de 
ter able to re

«

We-also take this opportunity to 
call your attention to some of 

• ; our other departments, i.e.:

Tailored
and Lingerie Waists
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Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Underwear

For every shit, tailored, dressy 
and semi-trjmmèd, each lady 
needs a waist, and our waist de-

:-r. iVnstru-
pending on them ate bet- 
emedy the évlt in| quetj-

t
irl
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TACOMA RECALL ELECTION.General Diaz paid a high, trib ute ts 
the loyalty and valor of the Msxicai 

idiers and took up the subject of the 
mobilization of the United States army.

In connection with the serio ts oc
currences the executive had ob serve! j 
that the rebels were recruiting fliibust- 
1 rs and effecting their organlzat on 11 
American territory, and therefor drew 
the attention of the government of the 
i’nited States to their acts. That gov
ernment, acting by virtue of it laws 
of neutrality, at once adopted sue 1 
measures as it deemed adequate, whic 1 
tie government of Mexico recognize 1 
and appreciated!. A little later there 
«■as an unusual concentration o: Am
erican forces near the border.

1!partaient is fully prepared to 
serve her.

Mayor Fawcett is Confident of Vic
tory—Says Women Will 

Support Him.
Our new spring 

waists are perfect examules of 
the latest and most fashionable 
production. The new tailored 
waists in lawns and likens have 
the smart simple lines that « lis- 
tinguish these serviceable mod-

’
h

:•Tacoma, April 3.—The finishing 
touches are being put on the mayor
alty campaign here to-day for the re
call election which takes place to
morrow
business man and chief opponent of 
Mayor A. V. Fawcett, has conducted 
a vigorous campaign and his man
agers to-day are claiming his elec
tion by a large majority. Although 
having made no speeches or In any 
other way exerting himself to bring 
about his re-election, Mayor Fawcett- 
is the personification of confidence 
and declares that he wiU defeat Sey
mour by 10,000.

In the recent referendum electiori 
on the anti-treating ordinance the 
women voting for the first time in 
Tacoma, carried the ordinance, fath
ered by Fawcett, to victory, and, the 
mayor bases his claim of re-election 
to-morrow on this.fact. lie says that" 
because of his fight against, the Ad- 
loons, the women voters will support 
him. On the other .hand, the.Seymo.ur 
forces claim the greater number of 
women will cast their ballpts. to oust 
Fawcett, because, it is claimed, the 
mayor has not always been a foe of 
the liquor interests arid that, his pres7 
ent attitude is one of insincerity.

;All of winch have fully received 
their share of new goods and con
tain many suggestions for your 

approval

D h. V
W. W. Seymour, wealthy

u*> 7T.

Without the figures of Montreal, the 
eastern section would be rather slimiy 
represented, although it is known that 
a large number of places in both 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
are
struction work, 
put in a somewhat quiet month» and 
St. John failed to report. Montreal, 
however, issued permits amounting to 
$642,428, as compared with $274,030 
in February of last year, and has the 
third largest total in the list, Advices 
to hand state that Montreal has a big 
building year in i prospect. In fact, re
ports from practically all setitidns pre
dict big things, and unless industrial 
disturbances interfere With conditions; 
thy record for each and every month 
from now on should double that reg
istered- in,, the year just, passed. ,

The. returns of permit’s issued in 
February, .1910. follows:
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undertaking considerable con- 
Hâlifax and Sydney

"The executive was in duty brand,’ 
■1 i General Diaz, “to give instruction î 
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1COUNCIL AND ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY FIGHT
ALBANIANS RISE 

AGAINST TURKEY

MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.r an explanation 
explanation cans

message from President Taft in
be generously gave 
this concentrât! 
significant

Bowes’
Sulphur
Lozenges

Widow of Murdered Man Denies She 
Had Any Knowledge of Murder 

----- of Husband.
assurances

on of forces ha 1 no 
which should cause con ■ 

cern to the friendly neighbors 1 f thi :
United States or

LLENS 

IG WORKS
San Francisco, April 1.—Mrs. Blanche 

Powell to-day confessed to Captain of 
Detectives Wall to a long and Intimate 
association with Dr. Lewis Clark 
Chisholm, who. is held in Santa Rosa 
for the murder of her. husband, John 
D." Powell. The woman made her con-

the south. Withe
of American walrships, which hat 
ordered to th-

raWal
been

waters of both our
md the fhot that the land

[i

Streets of Lunenburg in-Dark
ness as Council Refuses 

to Pay Rates / '

Fifteen Thousand Already in 
Revolt and More Are Ready 

to Join Rebels

coasts forceu
engage in mano' uvreu 

r roof of the sir cerity 
assurances, which have been 

subsequent occasions1.”,, : 
circumstances Ii ading 
ion. President Di iz, hi

iare shortly to 
afford the best 
of thoseh Rrm An

te — Em- 
ouêands

: ffession after a long “sweating”, at po-
Mrs. Powell,

-however, denied that- -she had . any 
knowledge of the murder of her hus
band and maintained that if he had 
been killed for $2,600 insurance, she was 
in ignorance of thé» facts. »
‘‘Mrs. Powell was-taken to Santa Rosa 

to-day by Sheriff.Smith, where she will 
be brought face to face .with Chis
holm.

Sweated by the police. Mrs. Poweli 
declared that it was at Chisholm’s sug- 

company Is willing to refer the matter (gestion -that the $2,000 policy on 
to the public utilities comfiffssfott; but 
thé council lé obdurate1,1 and It-16 likely 
that the llghtS will remaltr off ftir'sbrne 
time. i:'! • » r »;’’~-*» ••• ■»<

reiterated on 
Reviewing the

up to the rehen

Hce headquarters here. ire much easier to take than the 
old fashioned sulphur remedies 
of a generation ago. 
better, too,

A FINE SPRING MEDICINE

for old. and young. Banish rheu- 
: matiom. Promote a good com- 
■ plexion. 15c packet, or 2 for 25c. 
Here only.

, ' Inc. Dec.
,t Vebv, toil. Feb:, toio: p.cy' ^c.

1 is message. aaM: 
"A group, wh: 

lections

.Berlin ,.„,...$ 

.Brantford ... 
Calgary ..... 
Edmonton 
Ft. William..

8,600 They are
,, .(Special to the TimesA ^ ?<„;
-Lunenburg,^ N., .S.ei . April , ,3-—The 

streets- of-Lunenburg were'in darkness 
last night.’ "Thé town council" refuses to 
pàÿ the .ratqs asked fcy the "^electric 

light company, and the service , has 
been discontinued. It is said that the

>,600 $ ’ 2,350 180.85 .....
3$àiti60 
83,825 
25,775

(Times Leased Wire.) i
Rome, April 3.—Information was re

ceived at the Quirinal to-day that' 15,000 
Albanians are in revolt against Tur
key, arid that 60,000 more are dn tije 
point of taking up arms.

Montenegro and Bulgaria are report
ed to be encouraging the rebels and, 
serious complications in thé near east 
are feared. -’ -

eh at the last federal 
ed candidates f r th s 
vice-presidency c the 
lling, however, a small 
votes, proved um rilliiïg 
vitles to the legitimate 

■ xercise of the popular suffrage 
h had advocated; blit'after1 tii 
tiens were over
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It Tells of Serious Derangement of 
the Liver and Kidneys. 1 1 

DR: CHASE’S

so has b< en 
ie. The Qli ls- 
rch 18, just to 
incement fnm

Moose- Jaw. 
Ottawa - Powell’s, life was drawn up with her as 

the beneficiary. She refused to explain 
why she made the- last payment on 
the day Powell was killed, five days 
before it was due. ?„•

T® , woman admitted she .burned the 
Insurance policy on the day she was 
first taken to jail to confront Chisholm, 
at which time each declared the other 
to be a stranger. Mrs. Powell declares 
she burned the policy because she 
feared her acquaintance with Chisholm 
wôuld get her into trouble, and she 

not wish to have any evidence 
about which might connect her with 
her husband’s death.

John W. Powell was found murdered 
in a tent In Coleman’s gulch, near Fort 
Ross, early in March. Two bullet 
wounds In his head caused his death. 
A revolver was found near the body, 
but an inquest-showed that either bul
let would have caused death, making it 
impossible for Powell to have commit
ted suicide.

for

....4.200The president describes brjefif ths 
growth of brigandage fallowing the dis
orders in the north arid the ou bréa c 
in Lower California. "The latte r, h ; 
said, was int iated by com; run is t 
bands, including H number of Air aricaii 
filibusters, for tt}e purpose of found
ing a Socialist republic.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS ' Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

28,253* 140.57 ....
91.25 
72:34

67,975. INVESTIGATING WOMAN’S DEATH8,000 -700You can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it Is not genéraily 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action

.
4.7001,300kpects to eu- 

000 men at he 
I be erect id, 
dian navy r ill

FOUND. DEAD NEAR BORDER., Portland, Ore., April 3.—Ralph L. 
Biosser, the husband of Grace Blossér, 
whose body was found Wednesday in 
her home here, confessed Saturday that 
he attempted to rob the Sellwood bank 
Monday and assaulted the aged janitor, 
Peter Jensen, and confessed also that 
he assaulted the book-keeper In the 
basement of the bank last November.

Biosser was arrested Saturday at his 
home, and at detective headquarters 
made a written confession to both af
fairs.

As a result of BlossePs arrest and ] 
confession, the police are tnvesttgat-1 
Ing the peculiar circumstances 
rounding the death of Mrs. Biosser.

As soon as the man confessed he 
asked whether his tvite committed sui
cide. The man became confused, and 
after stammering a while said: “Well, 
therè were other reasons than that for 
her death.”

The police assert that he was

1,775 1 14.36 
860,440 12.68
880,795 18.95
151.760 20.54

5,200-. 614.42 
335.900 .28.75

2,030 1 j
1*3. 969,590

’228 Government Street. 1Gretna;» Man., April 3.—The dis
covery Of the bode- <>r a man about 
one and a -half miles from ; the .inter
national-; border at Neche, N. D., léd 
to_ an Investigation which produced 
the testimony of two night telephone did 
girls, who swore they saw the body, 
of à man carried out of the building 
used by United States immigration of
ficials oif the border on the same 
night as it was ascertained that a 
man disappeared from confinement in 
the building. The man found was a 
British subject from Canada . of 
Swedish extraction. The United States 
Immigration agents in charge of the 
building mentioned have since been 
discharged for holding up immigrants 
crossing the line and also collecting SOCIALIST MAYOR AT BERKELEY, 
illegal tolls. ----- -----------

|
. 182,940

37,150 
432,500

:

1"This enterprise,” he said. ”|annot 
but provoke thé [ utmost indignation 
throughout the SuntrY. and I am sur 3 
that, if necessaS). the Mexican eoplt, 
ever patriotic a^<) zealous of thi ir au
tonomy, will hastjen to the defer 
the national terirtiory.’’

■by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills and you not only free yourself of 
headache, but remove the cause whiéh 
will soon lead to more dangerous ra

ce of suits than headache.
Invigorate the action of the kidtieys’ 

by this treatment and you take away 
the dangers of Bright’s disease as well 
as free yourself of headache.

Pains are the result of poison in the 
system and whether you have head

ed ih ache, backache or aching limbs, ybu 
can be almost sure of relief and cure 
when you cleanse and regulate the 
vital organs by the use of Dr. Chase’s" 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Tacoma, Warh., April 3.—Th- saw They are wonderfully prompt, as 
and shingle mil plant of the Elba Lum- well as definite and thorough in action, 
her & Shingle Co., at Elbe, on the Ta- You can depend upon them, no matter 
coma eastern b ranch of the Milwaukee how long-standing or complicated your 
railroad, was j Tactically destroyed b y case, so long as the cause Is the slug- 
fire Saturday night. The loss il esti- glsh, torpid condition of the liver and 
mated by the Owners of the plint at kidneys.
about 1100,000, t n whifch they sa r thef If you don’t feel like risking 25 
bave $25,000 to $30,000 insurance The cents for a box, write for a free sam- 
1 awn-,II! had a capacity of 100,0 0 feelt pie. A trial will convln-e you Of their 
T er day and th^ shingle mill of 
170,060 shingles About 125 min ar|e 
thrown out of work because of tl ie fire.

There Is Health 
and Strength

g made on "e- 
amer Kits ip, 
of Elliott lay 

fore she v as 
[Drydock Co n- 
tnd Will have it 
If a trial tHP 
ladvaince of " he 
pin tract. 'I he 
lived and he 
tr a few dt ys 
lilot house a nd 
I The mach n- 
Iverhauled, a nd 
Itsap will be as V 
returns to s 6'%^, H 
Iperience. -■

$4,051,968 $3,000,127 34.44 1BOMBS EXPLODED.
in every Cup of

El Paso, Texas, April 3.—Mayor Mar
tinez ordered the police to make every 
effort to apprehend the persons respon
sible for the explosion of three bombs 
in Calle Diablo, Ciuqdad Juarez, early 
Sunday morning, which resulted in the 
death of Francisco Sonora, a federal 
soldier, and injury to three others.

Federal authorities to-day expressed 
the belief that the attack was planned 
on the jail, and that the dropping of 
the bombs from the roof of La Favor- 
ita dance hall, was an accident. À wo
man who saw two men on the roof gave 
the .alarm from the La Favori ta build
ing. The first bomb literally blew Son
ora to pieces, and the second wounded 

i his companions. ,

EPPS’S
COCOA

Only once we^s the president inter - 
rupted by applause. At the mention of 
reform, there was a spontaneoul .clap
ping of hands for one brief minute, and 
then no more was heart! until tha close, 
when the big audience again joi" 
hand clapping.

>!
Its âne invigorating qualities 
suit people of aO age*.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPFS*S.**

sur-
I? FIRE D 5STROYS MILL was

Berkeley, Cal., April 3.—For the first 
time in the history of California, a So
cialist was elected mayor of a city in 
this state when J. Still Wilson, one ot- 
the most prominent Socialists on the 
Pacific coast, Saturday defeated Bev
erly Hodghead, the Republican. incum
bent, by a plurality of 284, for mayor of 
Berkeley. Wilson received 2,750 votes 
and Hodghead 2,466. Wilson was the 
Socialist candidate for governor last 

It Is estimated that there arc 28,309,000 November. He was formerly a minister 
square miles of fertile land In the world, of the gospel. ,

JOHNSON’S PETITION DISMISSED.dl-w, cheap (p< 
we and 
t nice draukbt 
Grimmer, W est

f >ur

1San Francisco, Cai., April 3.—Jack 
Johnson’s last hope of avoiding the 25- 
day jail, sentence dealt him by Judge 
Treadwell vanished here Saturday 
when the Supreme court denied his pe
tition for a writ of habëàWcbrritis.i '

seen
to leave the hoi-*» shortly before the 
woman's body was found. Biosser I!more or less, of 

s, wood, wa 
r Pumping t ta-

London, April 3.—FpUowtng were the re
sults of Rugby Union* games played Sat
urday: " ' ^ ” ‘

One pll a dose; 25 cents a^ Gloucester, 18; Cardiff, 0.
Newport, 6; Devonport, 4.
United Service, 23; Richmond, fc

Spectacles were invented In the thir
teenth century.

Isays
he attempted to rob the bank because 
he was "hard up/*

It Is probable that the body of Mrs. 
Biosser will be exhumed for re-examin- 
ation by the coroner.

er,
.

w
about merits.

box; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates
Great Britain requires £12.000,000 worth 

o. leather every year for the boots and 
shoes of Its Inhabitants.& Co., Toronto.
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%Hosts %of Novelties 
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Splendid exhibition 
in the “Kiddies” 

Section.
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AUDITOR’S REPORT »? ™

525555HH555
^ *1? ENDORSES j RECIPROCITY.SALARIES INCREASED. AUTOMOBILES ON 

JE CARIBOO ROAD
COLUMBIA’S DEGREE 

TEAM WON THE CUP
1ERF 'ISalmon Arm, April 1.—There was an 

excellent turnout at the general meet
ing of the Salmon A*m Liberal Associ
ation, President Glbbard In the chair. 
Several matters of local importance 
were discussed, and it was decided to 
ask the Dominion government to ap
propriate a sum for the clearing out 
of the Salmon, river, on which stream 
no public work has been done for some 
time.

The election of officers resulted in 
the following being placed in office for 
the ensuing year: Hon. presidents, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and' Senator Bostock; 
president, F. W. Clinghan; vice-presi
dent, F. Buchan ; secretary-treasurer, 
R. J. Glasgow; executive * committee, 
Messrs. McPhail, Scales, Blbbard, Arm
strong, Harbell, Toombes, S. M. Mc
Guire, F. McLeod, R. Turner and W. F. 
Palmer.

Dr. Wade, president of the Kamloops 
Liberal Association, was present by 
invitation and delivered a short ad
dress, and several other speakers also 
addressed the meeting.

A resolution expressing confidence in 
tlie Laurier government and endorsing 
the reciprocity trade agreement was 
adopted unanimously. Another resolu
tion adopted was one requesting the 
Dominion government to place orchard 
Implements on the free list.

The meeting was a very pleasant and 
successful one, a large number of »ew 
members signing the roll.

New Westminster, April L. — The 
finance committee discussed the esti
mates of that committee the other af
ternoon,, and these will probably be pre
sented to the council at the next ’regu- 
•ar meeting on Monday evening. Among 
the items included in the estimates are 
an increase in salary of the city clerk 
to $1,800 per year, city treasurer, $1,800, 
and the deputy collector will 
ceive $125 per month. The clerk and 
messenger will receive $80 per month 
and the salary of both the stenograph
ers will be increased.

The salary of the mayor and alder
men will remain the same, as will that 
cf the city solicitor. The mayor re
ceives $1,500 per annum and the alder
men $300.

The matter of a grant to the R. A. 
and I Society was also discussed, but 
as it was understood that they did not 
intend to apply for a grant this year, 
no provision was made for them.

COILLIW, |fft? wy THWitness also stated in reply to 
questions that if be had been bound 
for Sooke that day he would have 
gone. He did not anticipate any dan
ger. _

Mr. Kinghorn, inspector of hulls, 
stated that hè had examined the Be- 
chelt and that she had passed satis
factorily. He had) been abdhrd her in 
all kinds of weather and he consid
ered her a safe, reliable boat.

ke Inspect 
on Cost

Contractor Will Me 
tion and Report 

—Money By-

Does Not Necessarily Go Into 
Effect If Adopted by Al- 

dermanic Beard

Interesting Competition Be
tween the Three City Lodges 

of Odd Fellows

Thirteen Are Already in Com 
mission—Settlers for 

the North

now re-
PERSONALLY

MIGRATI0I
awi'
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New Westminster, April 1.—According 
to the auditor, if the city council adopt 
the report which was submitted last 
year, it does not necessarily follow 
that it goes into effect, but merely be
comes a matter of record, unless the 
council sees fit to follow out the sug
gestions contained therein. This was 
shown when the mayor asked Auditor 
Cotsworth, at a special meeting held to 
consider the report, if the adopting of 
the report would put a certain clause 
into operation. The answer was that it 
would not. At the mayor’s request, the
question and answer will go oh the Bacon (long clear), per lb- ... 
records. _ Beef, per lb. .......

The clause in question was the one Port, per lb. 
dealing with the supposed excessive Mutton, per lb. 
charges for different trips the alder- htodowirier
men were obliged to take, to Victoria,
Seattle or Portland. A speial meeting 'er ..........  __
was held to consider the report. It was Farm Produce—...............
read clause by clause by Auditor Cots- Fresh Island Eggs ... 
worth. Some of them were laid over for Better, Cowl chan ..............
further consideration and some were ter. Victoria ....—a.
adopted after discussion. Butter, Salt Spring ............

The first argument arose over the <®"£ern Township.) ..
clause dealing with the offer o< -Mr:' ceaadà'Ftowimù^'*'
Cotsworth to do the work fot nothing. Purity, per sack 
The clause reads: "I realized that the Purity! per bbl. .. 
only immediate practical way to get Hungarian Flour— 
the audit completed and secure reform Ogilvie’» . Royal Household.
was to get the council to pass the per sack ................
resolution under section 96, by my Ogilvle’s Royal Household,
undertaking to do the work free fori a bbl- .......... •••••'........
month, which we then thought might R°btn Hood, per sack ......
suffice to complete it." Aid. Lynch ”obtn Hoo<3’ ’?f,r btil’
claimed that the word month had been
inserted since the report had been com- Vancouver Milling Cc" Hun-
Hleted. The auditor has since been paid garian, per bbl.............. .........
for all services at the rate of about $3 /Lake of Woods, per sack ....
per day. This remuneration, however, Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
is supposed to be only for the expenses Calgary Hungarian, per sack,
of the auditor during that time. Aid. Calgary Hungarian, per btil. ,.
.Lynch did not object to payjqg the Bnderby, per sack ..............
auditor; in fact, he was at the meet- Bnderby. per bbl...............
ing of the finance committee when the ►*®stry Flours—
bill was passed, and raised no object. 'Silver Bell —..................... .
tion. His point was that If the word 
"month” had been inserted afterwards 
it would make him suspicious of the 
whole report. A vote was taken whether 
the clause would be laid over for fur
ther enquiries, but it was voted down.

Clause 83, which put the blame for 
the ineflSciency of the staff, which Re
sulted in the need of extra assistance 
on the finance committee, was laid over 
and will receive further consideration.
Ex-Aid. Jardine was chairman of the 
finance committee at that time, and 
made some explanations in the council 
last year.

Included in the report Is a clause 
^dealing with the alleged assault which 
was madè upon the auditor by ex-Aid.
Gilley. Aid. Lynch ‘called fot a ruling 
from thé chair on whether this had 
anything to do with the audit. Mayor 
Lee replied that it certainly did, as it 
was a case of one civic official imped
ing another in the performance of his 
duties.

complete 
the first

Chilliwack, April 1.- -A 
•ewer system will probab 
important public improi 
the Chilliwack council Fill 
after the expensive street 
now planned have been 
proposition was made tc

clal meeting by T. F. 
Westminster, whefein he agrees 

ectio:i of the 
and estimate 
e preliminary 
accepted, and 

the estirhâtes will probably be submit
ted early in the summer. : fr. Sinclair Is 
now engaged in sewer c< natm ction In 
New West minster, and is just , :omplet- 
ing a contract for a sew ;r syi item at 
Revelstoké- An engineer was engaged 
a year ago to make estl: nates for the 
cost of à sewer system h ire, l ut upon 
his report! that it wouli cost $166,000 
the matte* was not furth ir considered. 
Mr. Sinclair is confident : hat the work 
can be dorte for a much k ss flgjure. The 
question of sewerage he e is. 
one, as the country is very flat, 
drainage difficult, 
used extoi si vely, but dur 
mer when the water in t 
high these are frequently 
business.

The hall of tlie I. O. O. F. on Doug
las street was filled to its utmost seat
ing capacity last Friday evening by 
members of the order eager to witness 
the competition in conferring the initi
atory degree between teams from Vic
toria, Columbia and Dominion lodges.

About six months since, with the view 
of arousing greater enthusiasm In 

LIS jodge work and ensuring a better at
tendance at meetings, F. Landsberg, a 
member of Victoria lodge, donted a 

^ handsome cup to be competed for by 
•r> the three lodges in the initiatory dé
jà Free.

................ . .to# J» Committees were appointed by the

..........   .10# .25 lodges, and the Joint committee met
............................ .15# -SO and formulated rules to govern the

... 2.60#;8.00 contest, in'harmony with the exprees- 
"""* *152 2 ea vrishes of the donor of the cup.

These, lii effect; were: That the con
tests were to take place in the lnitl- 

.30 atory degree at the end of the .first 

.60 quarter of each term; teams to be.com- 

.60 "posed of the regularly Installed offl- 
.45 cers of each lodge; no points to be al

lowed for substitutes; the cup to be- 
•s° come the property of any lodge win

ning it three times.
The result aimed at in presenting the 

cup has been more than realized; the 
attendance has been better, and lodge 
officers have usually been found in 
their places on the night of meeting.

7.10 For weeks past the captains have been 
1.80 hard at work drilling their teams in 
f.lo the intricacies of the floor work. The 

interest of the membership generally in 
the contest was manifested by the large 
attendance on Friday evening, the hall 
being well filled until the end, which 
was about 1.30 a.m.

If was the regular meeting night of 
Victoria lodge, and three bona fide 
candidates were on hand to be initi
ated into the mysteries of Odd Fellow
ship. Judges had been brought from

1.75 Vancouver, being Wallace Law, P. G.
1.76 M-: H. H. Davies and J. L. Laidlaw,
7.00 who Were accompanied here by W.

Hogg, P. G. M.; T. C. Gray, P. G. M„
1.75 and T. E. Godfrey.
Lis rangement-, Dominion lodge team (J.

Aspland. captain), took the first 
didate, Victoria lodge (T. C. Hubbard, 
captain), the second and Columbia 
lodge (D. Dewar, captain), the third.

The three teams did remarkably good
work, though there were weak soots Pany *°r the month of March, ending 
in each, and the probable result gave Friday totalled 55,009 tons, the largest 
rise to much speculation. The judges in the history of the coal mining ln- 

^ gave their decision on Saturday after- dustry in this district.
noon as follows: Columbia lodge, 739 Of this large total No. 1 mine alone 

.60 nbints: Victoria lodge, 660; Dominion contributed 38,000 tons, which also was 
lodge, 646: a record for this mine, and considering

During the evening an interesting this output was made during only 
évent occurred, when W.Hogg, P.G.M., Rioting Shift daily, whereas for years 
on behalf of the five past grand mas- the mine" hoisted two shifts daily,: the

record is all the more remarkable.
When the wheels of No. 1 ceased 

whirling Friday the mine 
working continuously (Sundays 
cepted) sixty-one days, and during this 
time not a single break of any serious
ness had

Ashcroft, April 1.—The Cariboo n,,
Is gradually breaking up and trails],,,, 
tatlon north from Ashcroft to Qu,.., , 
and Fort George is now being d.,n,- i,- 
wagon and automobile. Some r„m 
freighting outfits, which are strugglin' A- 
northward are meeting with strct, ■ ! > 
of very muddy roads. Automobiles ,, , 
carrying passengers to the Fiftr-m,„ 
Mile-House, twelve miles beyond 
ton.
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Ithe city market!Imprc vements 
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OIl»-
Prttfe Coal Oil
Eocene ............... . .

Meats—
Haras (B. C.), per lb. ........... 20# .23
Bacon (B. C.), per lb..................
riar (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...

I1:at a sp 
of New 
to make! a thorough insj 
ground, ascertain levels 
the cost to the city for tl 
work. Thik offer will be

L65

FATAL BLAST. A striking new d 
tion to British Col 
by .the Canadian N 

. spring, in connect! 
zation scheme recei 
Sir William Macke 
of that company, si 
of the London Dal 
March, a large pari 
hundreds of select 
leave Bristol on the 
British Columbia. " 
personally conduct» 
officials right thro 
to their destination 
new colonists will t 
to Vancouver, regu 
pared and served 
staff of trained coo’ 

The Hon. J. H. 
general for Britist 
don, is keenly intei 
•ion of desirable p, 
elite province, and 
the emigrants off i 
party will be the fi 
of similar parties t 
and summer. All 
this side are being 
J. Moss, the Europ, 
of the Canadian 
while the reeeptio 
thejiew colonists i 
Mr. Thomas Howe 
gration agent of tt 
successfully settle 
migrants in Cana 
seven years, 
grants will be agii 
tic servants, and hi 
will be guaranteed 
leaving England. I 

In the course o| 
Mr. Edward Adair] 
has come over to] 
conductor to the pa 
interesting inform! 
success of many I 
British Columbia | 
known to Mr. Ada 
British Columbia i 
and made a fortt] 
as a lumberman, a 
grower. Mr. Adain 
speak of the pros 
Columbia holds d 
and the Worker. ] 
Mr. Adairi and hi] 
hobby of assistin 
emigrants , on the] 
have placed their ] 
at thé service of 1 
men without pecu 
of any kind. Mr. 
placed hundreds o] 
ations throughout 
and he says frank] 
of them who have 

“British Columb 
sands of agricult 
servants as fast J 
said Mr. Adair. “H 
man with a growi 
there is no countrj 
offers better prod 
man who had to | 
money before he 
couver four years 
back I learned tha] 
bank. Another Br| 
had a hard strugg] 
recently informed] 
week of arrival 1 
every member of iJ 
work. He himsen 
daughter, aged six 
and board, and l|ls 
had a home togetlj 
charing, at 36s. a 

“After being in 
months this indu] 
ISO: this without/ 
the daughter’s ea 
he had never bed 
thing at all. So 
may be described 
multiply these insl 
experiences of scol 
men who were j 
when they arrived! 
and who now have 
and who have st] 
earning quite doul 
had in England, tl 
fact that in Britisl 
able to find far 1 
their children tha] 
done in the Old Col 

“Naturally,” con 
the man who has j 
immense advantag 
country like Britis 
is developing so raj 
values are always 
one man very well] 
I assisted to select 
prising 16% acres 
Westminster. AVe 
bargain with the a 
ing fixed at £900: 
down ; an instated 
was due six month 
being spread over l 
per cent. There wi 
roomed house on t 
gether the proper» 
one. The new ownej 
to settle there and 
fruit-growing, but 
cupier for only eigtj 
Ing the year’s crop 
ranch at a clear j 
£1,000. This may a 
ary advance in valu 
lly quote many Sint 

/• "Another immigra 
' ' a year or two back! 

a small farm. I spe 
ing likely districts 
last we heard of a 
wife who wished to 

' ; get into the city to 
der of their days thi 

. sisted of 160 acre*. \ 
which were clearei 

„ Included in these 
.j were seven acres ol 

I have ever seen; 
roomed house, and 1 
«ere, or £800 for thL

ni,,.

Seattle, Wash.; April 3.—An explosion 
of a blast Saturday night in mine No. 
2 of the Denny Renton Clay & Coal 
Company at Taylor, 33 miles south of 
Seattle, killed Samuel A. Tomes, aged 
38, superintendent of the mine, and 
seriously injured James R. Miller, vice- 
president and general superintendent 
of the company; John Keenan, local 
manager of the company at Taylor, and 
Wm. Lawton, foreman of the mine.

The four officials were walking 
through a tunnel of the mine on an in
spection tour. As they entered the tun
nel the day shift was leaving it by an
other passage, after igniting the fuse 
of a blast, which exploded just as the 
four men reached it.

The snow is practically 
ground at Quesnel, and the ice 
Fraser river began to : 
urday. Passengers and some freigt, 
are being transported over the river 
this point by means of cable and V;iv! 
The road from Quesr el to Fort , 
via Biackwater, being new and soft - 
still almost impracticable. The m- 
however, Is going into Fort Georr 
over that road

.25? oft th. 
in the

run out last Sat-

l'
once a week 

Though the time is not auspicious t. 
go into the northern interior, manv arc 
leaving Ashcroft on foot, as well as i, 
stage and wagon. Two transportait-- 
companies already have thirteen ant,,' 
mobiles in commission, and the steam,., 
Chilcottn is being got ready for 
mer traffic. Captain Ritchie is at 
on the wrecked Chtlco, endeaci,lV ,, 
get it free from ice, and in conditio,, tl, 
bring down to Quesnel to 
pairs. A new company has been f„rm 
ed to run the little steamer

RECORD OUTPUT OF 
COAL AT NANAIMO

Va vital 
making 

Septf: taiiks are 
ng tie sum- 
le Fiaser is 
put out X)t

.86

1.80
:o- 7.10IF «0RDS REJECT 

THE VETO DILL
Fifty-Five Thousand Tons Dur

ing March—Outlook, 
is Bright

Voting on the by-law f<||r $70,|»00 with 
which t o macadamize 
business streets of the dlty w 
place on Thursday, April 113. 1 'ogether 
with this hy-law, three others will be 
voted on, being duplicated of by-laws 
submitted to and passed [by the rate
payers pn July 18 of last ye ir, but 
which, because of certain technical ir
regularities, must be voted or again. 
These by-laws are $21.000 for 'he city 
ball, $10,0( 0 for road machine ry and 
$10,000 fdr ! a surface drai lage system. 
After these by-laws had aeen passed 
and mos] of the work f< r wl ich the 
money was intended ha< bee a com
pleted, it was discovered i hat tie total 
assessment) of the city wl iich must be 
embodied in each by-law nad l-een in- 

' correctly stated.

un-:-tl-.1.80e principal 
ill take

and this company, it is rumor/l. . 
also take over the historic 
Charlotte, now on the ways at ‘i i- 
A new hull will be necessary bf-f.-r 
favorite craft of the Upper Fra si ; 
again breast the current.

Extra supplies are being sent 
each week from Ashcroft to 
date the Incoming settlers wh- 
filling up the two hotels. If it is ;< -

St

1.80
“Coal is King” is no literary phrase 

so far as Nanaimo is concerned, for 
day by day the importance of the coal

London Journalist on Probable 
Action of the Liberal 

Government

7.10
1.80
7.10

mining industry of this city is being 
made more apparent, says the Nanai
mo Herald.

1.80
7.10
1.80 necessary, an emergency tent hold ,

accommodate t
In the issue of March 23, 

the Herald published a four-column
7.10 be erected here to 

people. If the reports are onh 
true as to the number of settlers 
ing, this will be absolutely

Pn

article dealing with the outlook for the 
local mines in which it was stated the 
output of coal for the month of March 
was expected to reach the total of 54 
600 tons. Many expressed the opinion 
that the figures were exaggerated, but 
as an actual fact they 
servative, for the output of the Nanai
mo mines of the Western Fuel Com-

London, April 3.—Sir Henry Lucy 
writing in The Observer, says If the 
Lords throw out the parliament bill on 
second reading or fatally emasculate 
it in committee, parliament forthwith 
will be prorogued, but only for a single 
day, and twenty-four hours after King 
George's first parliament dies the sec
ond will be at work at Westminster.

He adds .that necessarily there will 
be all the formalities of a new session, 
including the speech from the throne. 
Then the parliamentary bill will be re
introduced and for the second time sent 
tc the Lords. -

If" It be rejected again the premier 
will avail himself of the privileges 
provisionally secured before his last 
appeal to the country and will rush 
in a sufficient number of new peers to 
transform the ministerial minority In 
the House of Lords into a Irresistible 
majority.

Bnowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
Vancouver Militer Go., Wild 
(Rose .......... . ____ ....

necessri n
Howard Du Bois, L. A. Bonner. I I 

Felker and other 
placer hydraulic works in Cariboo her, 
left fqr the north to get their works i, 
readiness for the spring opening. Tin 
all anticipate an excellent 
mining, as the unusually heavx 
fall will insure plenty of water for th* 
hydraulic works. Some twenty 
will make a “clean-up” this year, whirl- 
is expected to be one of the largest n 
the history of the historic gold minins 
country around Barkerville anil Stan
ley.

managers
By previous ar-Drifted Snow, per sack ...

Grate-
Wheat, chicken teed, per ton. 35.00^840.06
Wheat, per lb. . ....... "
Harley .................
Whole Com ....
Cracked Com ...
Oats ............. ..................................
Crushed Oats ...........I,.....;..,.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.fi 7-lb. ek.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-fb. sk 
Rolled Oat- (B. * K.), 40-lb. sk.

SSSStiCSt?*®!».'
Cracked Wheat, » lbs...........
Wheat Flak«s, peK MClfeti rr) .121® 35
Whole Wheat. viou, ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. .v.i.’.w

OLD TIME RESIDEbT DEAD. - tt can-
Nanaimo, April 1.—The deatii occur

red in the) Nanaimo hospi :al F 'iday of 
Henry Me Millan, a well kttov in resi
dent of tlie Nanaimo an I Wellington 
districts fc r the past twen ty-fiv p years.

The d^cifased was a mi|per qy occu
pation arid 
ing the lie 
at South A 
cf Scotlhni 
vived by 
residing

were too con- year ('.«24
86.00
85.06 
87.00 
36.00 
*7.00 

86

... outfits

up to the time of his enter- 
spital for treat ment resided 
Wellington. He was ii native 
1 aged 68 years and is sur- 

two sons, Henry and William, 
at Brechin, and < ne di mghter.

9.60

OOY STOLEN ON 
STREET IN VANCOUVER

one

CROP OUTLOOK 
BRIGHT IN WEST

.45 térs of Vancouver, presented the grand 
secretary, Fred Davey, M. P. P., with 
a handsome gold-headed ebony cane, 
and a gold-headed umbrella for Mrs. 
Davey, in'token of their appreciation 
of the assistance which Mr. Davey had 
rendered them when in office.

Mr. Davey, on behalf of Mrs. Davey 
and. himself, thanked the donors for 
their beautiful gifts. - The fi- e- past 
grand masters are: T. F. Neelands, W. 
Hogg, T. C. Gray, H. B. Gilmour and 
W. Law.

At the close of the competition short 
addresses were given by several of the 
visiting brethren, 
sandwiches were served in the library 
during the evening.

.57
Graham Flour. 50 lbs. ............

1- d—
Hay (baled), per ton .............
Straw, per bate ..........................
Middlings, per ton ........rg„„
Bran, per ton .................. .........
Ground Feed, per ton ........ ;.
Shorts .......... ..................................

Poultry— ,, £. ;
Dressed Fowl, per l>-. ...............
Ducks, per lb. ............................
Geese (Island), per lb..................... 20@ .26

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb................
Potatoes (local) ...........  .
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Onions, per lb....................
Carrots, per lb .........

1.76 had been
ex-,20.00@27.00

.75:
33.00
82.00
33.00
83.00

One clause deals with the 
tain persons were named in the report 
and not others. Aid. Lynch wanted to 
know the reason some names were not 
included. The auditor replied that! it 
would be folly to itemize the numerous 
small infractions.

Seven-Year-Old Lad Seized 
Two Men, Who Drive 

Away in Carriage

reasons cer- occurred, showing the re
markable condition of the mine- 
chinery and capable management 
the part of the officials.

Fifty-five thousand tons of coal in 
one month is a condition of affairs of 
which any mining centre in the world 
might boast of without at all consider
ing It flattery, and when it is 
bered this high water mark of produc
tion is not only to be maintained but 
increased, the outlook for Nanaimo and 
district is exceedingly bright, for as 
Manager Stockett informed the Herald 

his company was 
opening two new mines at an initial 
outlay of $800,000 which, when fully 
developed would add fully 1200 work
men additional to Nanaimo’s already 
large number of wealth producers, and 
increase the population of Nanaimo 
and suburbs probably as much as 5,000.

CUSTOMS RETURNS. -jma-
Nanaimo, April 1.—Customs returns 

for Nanaimo and district for March 
show an increase of over 30 per cent, 
over those of the preceding month, the 
collections being $10,219.43 for Febru
ary, and $13,265.17 for March. The col
lections last month were as follows: 
Nanaimo, $7,115.61; Ladysmith, $1,583.62; 
Chemainus, $730.64; Union Bay, $3,709.- 
69; Port Alberni, $1,394; Cumberland, 
*1,958; Alberni, $73.51; Courtney, $18.78; 
total, $13,265.17.

onLarge Increase in Acreage to 
Be Seeded to Siring 

Wheat

.88
.25®, .30

NO CAUSE FOUND 
FOR SECHELT MISHAP

.03 Vancouver. B. C., April 3.—AVhut 
believed to be a kidnapping cas* < 
curved in this city at 11.15 this m 
ing. Mrs. A. Cockburn, who resim 
1556 Park Drive, Grandview, had -■ 
back to the house to get her umi 
leaving her 7-year-old son <> 
AVhen she returned the boy was 
where to be seen. Two of th' 
small playmates, who were stand h 
the street outside the house, said 
a rig containing two men had or 
up to the house and asked the boy 
wanted a ride. AVhen he refused, 
man jumped out and seizing the 
thrust him Into the carriage, and u ■ 
drove away.

The only reason for the abdia ; 
which is given by Mrs. Coekbun: 
that the boy’s father, B. AV. Ra > f 
of Spokane, from whom she had 
tabled a decree of divorce two mom! - 
ago, had stolen him. It is said Ra 
fuses has made several attempts to 
tain possession of the boy.

remem-2.2o@ 2.50
Coffee, cake and2.60

AVinnip ng, April 2.—Cat sful Investi
gation b f Winnipeg Gran E: change

.06

.to

members, tnill men and experts from 
Minneapc Iijs and Chicago 
satisfactc

WHOLESALE MARKET. TELEPHONES HIISRiNfl 
THEN SHOOTS HERSELF

sho v most 
r/ agricultural Conditions in 

the Canalijan west. Fall wheat is re
ported in excellent shape ir both North
ern and Hojuthern Alberta, havirg come 
through tl)e winter well. The ’e is a 
considerable increase-xin i créai' 
périment!i with fall wh< at ii 
parts of Manitoba are al; o prt mising. 

The open character of last ’all re- 
ri big amount of] fall fclough- 

en still
ncreased had it [hot bleen for 

the continued drought, be t heavy and 
frequent snowfalls which have had a 
chance to soak well In h 
this danger.

It is dl
new lanc| was broken las yea 
for seed! 
must hai 
pecially
tirely ne* | districts have |een brought 
under the plough. Estima es of the in
creased acreage to be see< ed tc 
wheat run from ten all tt1 
flftty per cent.

only a week ago,
Bacon ..........................
Hams ....................
Lard ........................ .
Cheese ............... .....
Creamery BuH^r ....
Eggs .............................
Apples .........................
Bananas .................... .
Beets, per sack .......
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per doz...........
Cauliflower, per dos.
Grapefruit, per box .
Lemons ................
Bnubarb, per lb. .
-Lettuce, per grate 
Oranges, Nav 
Ontons (Australian), per cwt... 
Potatoes, per ton ......
Parsnips, per sack . ... 
Tomatoes, per crate ..
Florida Tomatoes..........
Turnips, per sack ........
Baddies. Per lb. .............
Kippers, per lb..............
Halibut, -er lb...............
Salmon, per lb. .............
Brazils, per lb.................
Almonds, per lb........ .
Chestnut», per lb. ......
Filberts, per lb. .......... .
Peanuts, roasted ........  ,
Walnuts, per ib...............
Dates, per lb....................
Figs, per lb......................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichoke (Rose), per doz. 
Parsley ........ ........
Watercress ...........
Brussels Sprouts
Bitter Oranges,, per case ........
Asp -agus.... .... ....
Radishes, per dôz.
Mint, fresh ........................... ....

.21SECTION FOREMAN KILLED. .17
.144

Passenger Who Escaped Death 
Anticipated No Danger at 

William Head

New Westminster, - April 3.—Cut to 
pieces by a fast passenger train, the 
remains of Richard Johnson, section 
foreman of the Great Northern rail
way, were brought to the city this 
morning tied up in a blanket. Coroner 
Captain Pittendrigh was notified and 
an inquest will be held to-morrow with 
a view of ascertaining the facts in the 
case.

■ loi® .1? 
.30® .32 
.25® .87 

2.00® 2.75e. Ex- 
some

.054
2.00

RESTORE OLD RATES.Woman Fires Fatal Shot After 
Telling Husband of Her 

Intention

.024® .034 
12.60®14.0Q

Meeting in Seattle to Prevent 
War in Trans-Pacific Trade.

RatewFrank McKenna, whosuited in
ing, thoujgh this would halve b< 
further i

was a passen
ger on the Sechelt when she made her 
ill-fated voyage, was the

L76
4.00

Agents and representatives of the 
various trans-Paeific steamship com
panies, operating freighters from 
Puget Sound and Portland to the 
Orient, will meet in Seattle this week 
and restore the old rate of $3 a ton 
for carrying wheat and flour tc the 
Far East. The reduced tariff of $1.50 
on flour and $2 a ton on wheat will 
remain in force until June 1, after 
which the former rate will be put in 
force.

In addition to the members of the 
trans-Paciflc Traffic Bureau, repre
senting the old-established lines, J. 
Walter Ransom, agent of the Port
land & Asiatic Steamship Company 
has said that the owners of the two 
Japanese lines running out of the 
Sound have agreed to charge the 
higher rate. The Japanese companies 
were accused of being the first to' 
slash the tariff, 
two months ago the rate cutting was 
begun on the Sound, and it was not 
long until each of the companies had 
been drawn into the affair.

The low rates of $1.60 and $2 a ton 
on flour and wheat, respectively, were 
quoted by the trans-Pacific Tariff 
Bureau, with the announcement that 
they would remain in force for " 
month. At a later meeting it was de
cided to transport the cereal across 
the Pacific at the same tariff in May. 
On this basis considerable business 
has been secured for the steamers and 
consequently the rates could not be 
increased before June 1.

.:.... 3.00® 4.60principal
witness at Saturday’s session of the 
preliminary inquiry in the post office 
building. He was one of eight or nine 
men who left the boat at 
Head,

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS. •tot
1.60

Seattle, Wash., April 3.—"Pearl 
Moore came to her death by drowning 
in a pool at the Washington natator- 
ium, and we feel that it was caused 
by criminal carelessness and negiect of 
the,grossest sort on the part of the 
management of the said Washington 
nafatorium in not employing proper, 
sufficient or competent help to took 
after the patrons at all times, the said 
place is open,” is the verdict of the 
coroner’s Jury.

“Tou don’t need to worry mamma, 
there’s a man there to take care of us,” 
was the laughing reassuring remark of 
Pearl Moore as she left her mother’s 
presence, with a wave of the hand and 
set out Wednesday afternoon for the 
Washington natatorium to enjoy her 
first visit to a swimming pool, accom
panied by two little companions. A 
coroner’s jury Saturday, sitting in in
quisition on the death of Pearl Moore 
by drowning, found in one of the bit
terest arraignments ever given in this 
city against a corporation, that the 
man was not there, and that the girl’s 
death was due to criminal carelessness 
on the part «rf the natatorium 
ment.

case .....ti.v. 2..5@ 3.25 
8.75 

SS.Ov», .0,00 
2.0» 

2.50® 3.50

ive removed
(Times Leased Wire.)

Sain Francisco, Cal., April 3.—“Pm 
going to kill myself, 
get our daughter, Mary.”

Telephoning this 
husband, Chas.-A. Beck, who 
gaged $n divorce proceedings 
her, Mrs. Beck shot herself last night 
and to-day is dead In the emergency 
hospital. A policeman to whom Beck 
appealed when he got the death 
threat, arrived just as Mrs. Beck fired 
the fatal shot.

fl^cult to estimât^ hotjr much 
ready

ng this spring, |ut tte area 
e been very coni iderajble, 
iji Saskatchewar , wh

William
not, as has been alleged, be

cause they regarded further transit in 
the boat as unsafe, but because that 
point was nearer their destination.

Prior tq taking passage in the Se
chelt he had been engaged as assist
ant cook in one of the construction 
camps at Feddar Bay. Witness dem
onstrated that he was qualified to give 
evidence by stating that he had been 
four years in the United States navy, 
leaving with the rank of first class 
quartermaster. He had also served 
for a year as an ordinary seaman In 
the British merchant service.

On going aboard the vessel he no
ticed that there was no cargo on the 
top deck, but that on the starboard 
side below the main deck there 
some rails. That was the only part he 
saw> as he was not on the port side 
and could not see from his position If 
anything was there. He gave the 
weather conditions as mild wind and 
heavy sea, accompanied with misty 
rains at intervals. He could not say 
if the Sechelt had a list or not but he 
stated that she pitched rather heavily 
and rolled quite a bit.

"Was there any danger in yoiir 
opinion?” asked Captain Eddie.

“Oh, no, I did not think so.”
“Did she seem to have too much 

cargo?”
“No, I could not say that.”
Witness admitted, however, that she 

shipped a lot of water, not down be
low, but forward when she was buck
ing the sea. He did not see any open
ing at all down below.

When the vessel reached William 
Head he and about eight others bound 
for the same camp left the boat. When 
they did so he did not hear 
say that the boat was unsafe to con
tinue in. One or two of the 
who were going on to Sooke 
very sick and stated that that was the 
reason of their leaving so that they

ALLEGED BREACH OF PRIVILEGECome up and
5.25 Lord Aberdeen’s Message to Lil'on 

Candidate Subject of Inquiry By 
Committee of Commons.

es- j.eo message to her 
was en- 

with

ere en-
.08
.16 London, April 3.—The committee 

privileges of the House of Commons, 
consisting of Premier Asquith, Sir Ru
fus Isaacs, and Eugene Wason, 
eminent; Mr. Balfour, 
wood, and Sir Gilbert Parker, opposi
tion; and Mr. Swift MacNeill, Nation 
alist, is hearing cases involving t<v 
peers, Lord Roden and Lord Aberdeen, 
the Irish, viceroy.

Lord Roden is accused of personat
ing himself. He was on the regist- : 
for South Down as Colonel Jocelyn, 
commoner, but on the day before tl" 
election of January, 1910, he succevde 
to the Peerage as Lord Roden, 
voted in that election and in the el< 
tion of December, Colonel Jocelyn 
name being still on the register. Then 
by it is said that he infringed the i i 
erty and privileges of the House 
Commons.

Lord Aberdeen, the Lord Lieuteu " 
of Ireland and Lord Lieutenant of tie 
county of Aberdeen, is accused of 
fringing the liberties by interfering 
the West Aberdeen election by his nu - 
sages to the Liberal candidate with n 
gard to Home Rule. The inquiries an- 
rather academic, as the prime minis 
has publicly recommended the ahol / v. 
tion of sessional orders against peer»* 
which the House of Commons cannot
enforce.

spring 
e wap up to

.16

.»

.20 gov- 
Colonel Lock-

.10, A well-bu It chimney, 100 ifset hi|gh, will
a high

.01sway from three to four inc les in 
wind without any danger ol falling. JO

.16» ja 
■ 071® .081 
.10® .12

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.

Speeding to Be Frowned Upon and 
Prevented—Officers Elected.

3.60
1.25

I SPEAKING I I
1 1 FROM I"

XPERIENOB

40 At all events, about.40
.121wore 8.76 A resolution to assist in the 

tion of speeding, and the appointment 
of committees and election of officers, 
occupied the attention of the mem
bers of the automobile club at its last 
meeting. The resolution was carried 
and the officers and committees

President, J. A. Turner; 
vise-presidents, D. R. Ker and M. B. 
Jackson; 
urer,

preven-.15
IP.60

.60

ADDED TO THE ROLL.
manage-

New Solicitors and Barristers Called 
and Admitted.

aarc
as follows:►Ol NEW SUPER-DREADNOUGHT.

honorary secretary-treas- 
J. A. Hinton.

Before Mr. Justice Murphy in the 
Supreme court this morning the fol
lowing who have passed their final ex
aminations. held last week, were sworn 
In as solicitors and signed the roll:

Call and Admission—William Garnet 
Anderson, Isidore Albert Goodstone, 
Albert Edward Tulk, George Roy Long, 
James Alexander Findlay.

Call—Peter Ranklne Duncan, Cecil 
Bernard Swinitive Phelan, Ezra Isaac 
Joseph Hyam.

Admission—Norman Victor Gilling, 
Joseph Albert Maughah, Stephen Geo. 
Footner.

The new members of the bar 
introduced to his lordship by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K. C., and the usual form
alities of the occasion gone through. 
The results of the intermediate 
ination are not yet issued.

An American woman, Mrs. Lewis 
Harcourt, christened the Super-Dread
nought Monarch which was launched 
at Elswick. Thousands cheered as the 
fifth of this type of British battleship 
took the water. The Monarch Is the 
largest battleship ever built 
Tyne and inaugurated a departure in 
ship construction, being launched with 
hert boilers, funnels, bridges and other 
equipment installed. She is of the same 
type and armament as the Thunderer 
which was launched on February 1. 
Her displacement is 22,000 tons and 
turbines of a total of 27,000 horse-power 
are expected to make possible a speed 
of 21 knots an hour. The vessel is 584 
feet in length, and she is armed with 
ten 13-inch guns and twenty 4-inch 
Kuna.

Committees : 
Laws, R. H. Fooley, A. G. Sargison, 
and J. H. Gillespie; good roads, D. R 
Ker, Herbert Cuthbert, Luke Pither, 
James Wood, John Arbuthnot, A. H. 
Styles, S. C. Weston; runs, tours and 
routes, A. E. Todd, G. H. Wilson, Her
bert Cuthbert, John Dilworth, T. W 
Howard, T. Plimley, J. E. Smart; and 
discipline, R. H. Pooley, D. R. Ker, 
A. E. Todd.

Fresh from the hands of her builders 
the halibut power schooner Prospector 
left Seattle yesterday for Ketchikan on 
her maiden trip. The first voyage of 
the Prospector is being watched with 
interest as she is the first vessel of her 
exact type to be employed in the hali
but fishing trade in Alaskan waters. 
She was built as an experiment by the 
New England Fish Company, being the 
first vessel of that concern, 
that she is somewhat of an experiment 
accounts for her name. If she proves 
a complete success it is probable that 
she will set the pattern for halibut 
vessels in the north In the future.

on the
THE DOCTOR) M Ah ! y«e, r«ifi 
u4 f

K *11 rifkl."

M»
•risk. Give kii » Si' icd- 
Powier sad V rill too*

MEMSteedmin’s Soothing Powders The association has arranged
proceed with the compilation of an il
lustrated pamphlet containing 
of the good roads on the island, show
ing desirable touring places, and hav
ing interesting reading matter regard
ing each.

A report from the deputation to (he 
attorney-general was received.
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ALASKA COAL LAND CASES.

Defendants Endeavor to Secure Favor
able Verdict Without Submitting 

Evidence.

SEIM one-third cash to be paid down. This l

MUNICIPAL LIGHT 
AND POWER PLANT

-TO BOY SCHOOL DUNCAN TENNIS
■ ' ' ' • . : :

SITES AT BURNABY CLUB MEETING
WAS THE SECHELT 

WELL-BUILT BOAT?
was an extraordinary bargain, and ; I 
advised the new settler to close with 
the offer, which he did. Less than 
twelve months afterwards this man 
came to me at Vancouver and told me 
that he had received an offer for his 
farm, namely, the return of all the 
money he had paid, and in addition a 
clear profit of £300 and the year's crop.
I advised him not to take It, as he was 
making a good living, and if he held 
on the land was certain to increase, 
even further in value. When I was 
leaving Vancouver to come over to 
Great Britain, a few weeks ago, a 
neighbor told me that this man had 
been offered $70 an acre for the land 
for which he had paid only $25 an acre, 
but he had wisely decided not to sell.

"These high values,” said Mr. Adair,
“are not the result of speculation in 
land, but are undoubtedly justified by 
the extraordinary crops which can be 
grown on the soil of British Columbia. ^und apportionments, $35,35*. These, 
I have myself taken five tons of fruit f^res. remarkable in their way, are 
from one acre of strawberries in a sin- taken from^the report, just made pub- 
gle season, and sold that quantity for Uc of W. A. Henderson & Cb., chart- 
£248. More remarkable still, that crop ered accountants of Winnipeg and au- 
was the sixth yearly crop from the dltors to the city, of Lethbridge, 
same plants'. As we have no killing The surplus of nearly $31,000 has been 
frosts In that part of British Columbia, turned into the city’s general muni- 
strawberry plants do not become prac- clpal fund, and will go towards reduc- 
tlcally unproductive after two seasons ing the taxes. Reductions in the light 
as In England. A crop worth £1*0 an find power rates, varying from 3d to 25 

from strawberries in the Fraser fper cent., have been put into effect by
the city council, the reductions dating 
from the Bret of the present month.

In the year 1909 the electric depart-*
“The demand ior trained domestic ment was operated at a loss of $2,667. 

servants is still far from being satis- This was due to the heavy cost of op-, 
fled, notwithstanding the fact that my eraLting and maintaining the old elec- 
wife and I have assisted to settle some trie plant purchased by the city in 
hundreds of British girls in British Co- September, 1908, from the Lethbridge 
lumbia during the past few years. It Electric Company, Ltd., a private cor- 
would seem that no matter how many poration which previous to that time 
girls come in the demand will continue had supplied the city with light 
almost as great as ever, owing to the and power. Eighteen months ago 
fact that a large proportion of the the installation of a completely new 
girls get married within a very short plant was commenced, which, when 
time. Some of these girls have made completed, will represent an invest - 
very good marriages indeed. One girl ment of $238,090 The first units instal- 
I know married a farmer who owns a led were put into use early in 1910, and 
square mile of land. Another married the handsome profit of over $30,000 re- 
a man worth £20,000. I might mention presents the first year of operation, 
the experience of a young woman who And that, too, in spite of the difflcul- 
was left a widow in this country with ties of operating the station while con- 
three children before she was SO years structlon work is still going on. 
of age. She came to British Columbia A comparison of the records for the 
three years ago, leaving two of 
Children in England. She was immedi
ately placed in a situation in Vancou
ver as a domestic help, her wages be
ing $20 a month, or £1 a week, with a 
room and board for herself and the 
little boy, aged nine, whom she had 
brought to Canada with her. She re
mained in that situation three months, 
and then accepted another situation at 
25s. a week and board as nurse to one 
child. She was married from that situ
ation to a lumberman, whose wages 
were £5 a week. Before being married 
she sent to England for the other two 
children she had left behind, and To
day this little family are living in a 
beautiful cottage of their own, have 
every comfort, and are perfectly happy 
and satisfied with the country. ;

‘The climate In British Columbia is 
good, and the conditions of life are 
such that I have known educated wo
men who would have scorned the idea 
of becoming domestic servants in Eng*1 
land, who find the life as a domestic 
help in British Columbia quite con
genial.” -r-

■
1

IS E ■s|»
Seattle, Wash., March 31.—That the 

Cunningham and other 
Alaska claims will stand a 
chance of being legalized if United- 
States Judge Hanford acquits Munday, 
Selgeley and Shields, now on trial 
charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
government in adjoining claims to the 
Cunningham lands, is admitted by 
Alaskans here to-day.

The Munday-Siegeley claims cases is 
admittedly weaker than the Cunning
ham cases, and a determined attempt 
Is being made by the defendants to get 
a favorable verdict without one word 
of testimony being given.

Attorney Dorr, for the claimants, put 
In a day and a half trying to show the 
court that the claimants had a right to 
assign their claims. Arguments on this 
will take all day to-day.

disputed
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Surplus of Nearly $31,000 for By-law to Be Submitted— Officers Are Elected — New 
City of Lethbridge—Rates 

Are Reduced

j
Some Important Evidence -is 

Taken on the Point at 
To-day’s Hearing

sPERSONALLY CONDUCTED 
MIGRATION IN PROGRESS

Council Wants Appointment 
of, Auditor Cancelled

Hospital Will Be Formally 
Opened April 4 -v

!I
/

Canadian Northern Pàity 
Way From Bristol to Brit

ish Columbia

Lethbridge, Albt., March 31—The New Westminster, March 30.—There
city's electric light and power plant jB a possibility of the water rates in 
was operated during the year 1916 at a the district supplied by the Edmonds 
net profit of $30,864.52. The total re- waterworks system being increased In 
ceipts of the plant for the year were the near future. The matter was 
$86,221.30 and the expenditures, includ- brought up at the meeting of the Bur- 
Ins debentures, interest àhd sinking naby council by Reeve Weart. He re

ported that the cost of maintenance 
was far in excess of the revenue. This 
excess of. cost cannot be taken out of 
current revenue, so the water rates will 
have to be raised to meet the differ
ence. The matter will be taken up at 
a special meeting of the water com
mittee.

A committee was appointed to cbnfer 
with tbe architects of the proposed new 
municipal hall, and discuss the most 
suitable material to be used in the 
building. The proposed new ball will 
cost in the nlghborhood of $25,000. A 
few changes In the plans will be neces
sary, hence the conference.

Two school by-laws came up for a 
second reading. The first was to raise 
the sum of $76,000 for the purpose of 
school sites, and it was passed with the 
addition of a clause to the effect that 
any money remaining after the sites 
had been purchased, should be devoted 
to the erection of school buildings. The' 
second providing for an additional loan 
of $8.006 fqr school purposes also pass
ed second reading. The voting, on the 
by-laws will be held on April 8, .

The report and comments of the audi
tor, Moses B. Gotsworth, were laid 
over until the next meeting of’ the 
council, in order that the councillors 
might have an opportunity of reading 
It. In connection with the auditor i 
resolution was-passed that as according 
to the auditor’s own report his work 
was completed after he had Submitted 
his 1910 apdit, the provincial secretary' 
should be asked to have the order-In
council appointing him cancelled.

It was decided that the oiling of 
the main roads should be proceeded 
with as soon as possible, and a com
mittee was appointed to procure a 
proper- vehicle for spraying purposes 
and to see that the necessary oil was 
procured. Thé clerk was Instructed to 
give notice to the electors that the 
pound, electric wiring, and trade license 
by-laws Were in force, and it was fur
ther decided that the clerk should 
that all by-laws were compiled and 
Printed. v

Tenders have been let for the 
struetkm 'of a number of new 
walks.

- (Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, March, 30.—At the annual 

meeting of the Duncan Tennis Club 
arrangements were made for putting 
the grounds In shape for the season. 
A leaflet giving the dates ’of tourna-

(From Friday’s Dally. )
Some important evidence was given 

at the preliminary inquiry into the Se- 
chelt disaster, which was resumed in 
the post office building this morning 
under the chairmanship of Captain C. 
Eddie, examiner of masters and mates.

Master Mariner H. C. Jarvis stated 
that the Sechelt had been selected from 
a number of other vessels for the run 
to Sooke as being the most suitable 
that could be obtained. Captain James, 
who met his death In the vessel’s last 
fateful expedition, surveyed her twice 
before she was actually purchased. 
They did not dock her for examination 
on purchase. Captain Stromgren took 
her one voyage and lost a propeller. 
When this discovery was made she was 

This Is the gist of a bill pending in docked. It was then that Mr. Jarvis 
the state legislature to-day and "which examined her and found that she had
«Bin ------ ■ the lines of a yacht. Her stem post

While Assemblyman Donnelly, au- WBS in good condition, and the plank- 
thor of the measure, was Introducing 'ln* (hood ends) also. Her stem beàr- 
tbe bill, women In the gallery hissed. inS was then renewed and when she

left the ways she was In first class or
der. _

On the day of sailing Mr. Jarvis said 
Six-big steam shovels, to be used for that the weather was moderately rough.

He knew Captain James to be extreme
ly capable, he had the highest qualifi
cations, and had also passed in marine 
engineering and naval architecture.

W. Turpel, shipwright, who had haul
ed out the Sechelt on March 14 to 
break off the opposite propeller blade 
to the one that had been lost had a 
casual look over the vessel. He found 
her pretty well painted and In good 
condition generally. Her stern post 
looked to him to be a little jarred but 
he did not consider it unsafe. In his 
opinion as a shipwright he thought she 
had a little too much dead rise. She 
would be apt to be cranky unless well 
ballasted.

Captain Eddie asked him if he 
thought she carried too much house for 
her hulL Witness replied that he could 
not say definitely as he had not exam
ined her closely. Her house could not 
be higher than the law allowed.

"Do you consider her the lines of a 
good boat?"

“No, I do not.” - 
“Well, then, why not?”
“She has such fine lines that she 

might be cranky if she did not have 
enough ballast”

Her house was in proportion to her 
hull all right but he thought she had 
too much dead rise. However, as he 
had never examined her minutely he 
was not in a position to give any defi
nite statement as to whether he con
sidered her safe or not

The other witness heard at the morn
ing session was Douglas McLeod, a C. 
P. R. wharfinger. who gave the presid
ing officer a list of the cargo which the 
vessel took aboard on the day of the 
disaster. Thé total weight of the cargo 
taken on, so far as he .was aware, 
amounted to 8,900 lbs. It consisted of 
33 pairs of car wheels, 73 axle boxes, 2 
switches, 30 steel rails.

Mr. McLeod was of the opinion that 
the cargo was stocked as best it could 
be under the circumstances. His check 
of the cargo was taken from the official 
returns, of which he promised to give 
Captain Eddie a copy.

O. C. Bass is watching the inquiry on 
behalf of the company.
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A striking nelw departure in 
tion to Britisii Columbia will

ment, rules and admission fees will 
be printed andemlg ra

ie m ide sent to all members. 
A number of new members were ad
mitted to the club and the following 
officers were elected: - Hon. president, 
W. H. Hayward ; president Hamlsh 
Morten; vice-president. A. H. Lomas; 
committee, St. G. Herbert-Stepney, 
.Kenneth Duncan, H. Fry, D. Alexan
der, A. Wood and F. Prévost.

by the Canadian Northern rail vay i his 
spring, in Connection with th coloni
zation scheme recently lnaugu -ated by 
Sir William Mackenzie, the (resident 
of that company, says a corre ipondent 
of the London Daily Mail. Sarly in 
March, a large party, number ng sc me 
hundreds of selected emlgra its, vill 
leave Bristol on the Royal Ed vard for 
British Coluihtia. The party will be 
personally co i< ucted by exi erlen ;ed 
officials right through from Englmd 

tlon. From Ha lfax the 
will travel in toi rtst cars 

i egular meals b ing j re-

MAY BAR HAREM SKIRT.

Trenton, N. J., March 31.—Any wo
man found wearing a harem skirt shall 
be adjudged guilty of a high mis
demeanor and sentenced to imprison
ment for no less term than her natural 
life.aefe

River valley la not at all exceptional. 
One man sold £800 worth from’ three 
acres in one season.

Mrs. Edward Hasell and Miss 
Lettch came from Victoria on Satur
day to attend the meeting of the di
rectors of the King’s Daughters’ con
valescent Home and Emergency Hos
pital on Saturday last The hospital 
■will receive patients -from April 1 and 
the formal opening will be held on 
April 4, with a general Inspection of 
the hospital from 2 to 3 o'clock and 
the opening ceremonies begin at 3 
o’clock. A special excursion will 
probably be arranged from Victoria 
on April 4 and a large attendance of 
King’s Daughters and others from 
Victoria is expected.

Mrs. Townend leaves in a few days 
to spend a few months In England.

tors. H. D. B. Holmes - will spend 
the summer visiting friends In Winni
peg and from Winnipeg will go to 
England.

Lance Bazett left for Burmah 
where he will Join his uncle and his 
brother. Mr. Bazett is Interested In 
a rubber plantation.

Among others who will leave for 
England in the next few months are 
Mise Wilson, W. H. Hayward, C. 
Rivaz and Eric Elkington.

Miss Rojfse has arrived from Eng
land to make her home with her sis
ter In Duncan.

-will likely pass. 1to their destina 
new colonists 
to Vancouver 
pared and ser red on the trt hi h;r 
staff of train* d cooks.

a
BIG STEAM SHOVELS. 1The Hon. J. H. Turner, til ! ag< nt- 

general for British Columbia In Lon
don, is keen!) nterested in th s act 
sion of desirable population to the pa
cific province, end has promise d to see 
the emigrants off at Paddingt* n. This 
party will be tie forerunner of a series 
of similar parties throughout tl espring 
and summer. ! rill tne arrange! lents on 
this side are iboing made by Hr. Fred 
.1. Moss, the Eu -opean emigrati >n agent 
of the Canadian Northern railway, 
while the recejtion and settlement of 
the.new colonis s will be super vised by 
Mr. Thomas tic well, .the gener il immi
gration agent o' the company, who has 
successfully sel tied 50,000 Bri lsh m- 
migrants in Ce nada during 

Practically all

es- construction work in the mountains, 
and a huge gasoline launch, known 
jocularly among the contractors as the 
“G. T. P. Dreadnought,” were shipped 
west from Edmonton to the end of steel 
at Prairie creek, says the Fort George 
Tribune. The steam shovels are to be 
taken up Into the -mountains beyond 
the summit, where they will bé employ
ed by Foley, Welch & Stewart.

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY.

Seattle, .Wash., March 31.—Frank and 
John Clancy, brothers, old-time political 
bosses, saloonkeepers and gamblers fn 
the early days of the Alaskan rush, 
out on $10,000 bail each under indictment 
returned by the grand jury charging the 
men with operating a handbook. That 
the Clancys controlled -the handbooks’ 
Siring was the charge made openly by 
the prosecutor’s office, 
was the first active steps taken against 
them.

her two years, 1909 and 1910, the former 
with the old plant and the latter with 
the new, shows that the revenue In 
1909 was $61,604. and in 1910 $86.221, an 
increase of $24,617, or 46 per cent., and 
yet the total expenditure of 1910 was 
only $55,357, as against $64,371 in 1909, a 
decrease of $9,014, or 14, per cent.

One of- the reasons for the splendid 
showing made by Lethbridge’s muni
cipally owned electric plant is the op
eration in conjunction with it, of a 
municipally owned coal mine, 
mine entry is- less than 300 feet from 
the power house and the coal is 
handled automatically from the time it 
is loaded into the cars at the mine face, 
a half mile. underground, until it is 
fed into the furnaces, 
charged to the electric plant at the rate 
of $1.60 per ton, and even at this .low 
rate the mine netted the ratepayers a 
nice little profit for the year 1916

The citizens of Lethbridge, na'tural- 
iy.eare Jubilant at the splendid showing 
made by -their new plant during the 
first year of its operation, and at : the 
big reductions in the light and power 
rates made possible.

he past 
he e ni-seven years, 

grants will b^ Agriculturists oi domles- 
tic servants, an i both men an< women 
will be guaranteed employment before 
leaving England.

arc

In the courts* of an intervt w with 
Mr. Edward Adair, of Vancou er, who 
has come over to England t* act as 
conductor to the party, I obtali ed some 
interesting info -mation concer ling :he 
success of n$a:»y English se tiers in 
British Columbia who are p< rsoni Jly 
known to Mr. jtdair. Having lived in 
British Columbia for twenty-fl e ye* rs, 
and made a fortune in that irovl: ice 
as a lumberman, gold miner, ai id fn it- 

Mr. ^ejair is weil qu£ lifled to 
speak of the | pjrospects which Brit ish 
Columbia hold^ out to the c ipita 1st 
and the worker. For some ye irs pist 
Mr. Adair and ibis wife have made a 
hobby of assisting to settle British 
emigrants on the PacjÇc ,§lo ?e, t nd’ 
have placed th4ir expérience tjjnd tipe 
at the service 
men without

The indictment

• ITALY’S CABINET.The HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

/Rome, March 31.—Premier Giolitti, who 
takes the portfolio of minister of the in
terior. has announced the make-up of the 
new cabinet, which succeeds that of Luigi 
Luzzatti. Nearly all the members of the 
former ministry are retained. These are: 
Foreign affairs. Marquis A. Di San Giul- 
iano; treasury, Francesco Tedesco; fi
nance. Signor Facta; war. Geo. Spin- 
gardi; public instruction. Signor Credaro; 
public works. Signor Sacohi; posts and 
telegraphs, Signor CiuffellL The new 
members are: Justice, Signor Atnoctihi- 
aro, who succeeds Signor Fani; marine, 
Admiral Cattolica, replacing Admiral 
Leonard; agriculture, Signor Nitti.

Chilliwack, March 30,—Messrs. Wil
liam Braithwaite, sr., and- Charles Har
mon, of Rosedale, were the victims of 
what might have been a fatal accident 
on Friday last. They were «ïrivtng to 
Rosedale from Chilliwack and were 
passing through a bush near Capt, 
Boyd’s farm when a huge fir tree, three 
feet in diameter, was blown down by 
the high wind and fell on the buggy 
between the horse and tbe occupants. 
The shafts were broken? ,bff and the 
horse got free. The two, men received 
several bad bruises but escaped serious 
injury.

-see

con-
side-The coal is

grower.
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DECLARE,INFORMER
•t -eu't •*$ to

~ GUILTY OF MURDER
li

hf their fellow :ount -y- 
p^cunlary remu îerat on 

of any kind. Mr. Adair has p< rsonally 
placed hundred^ of immigrants in si .u- 
ations throng lout British C 
and he says frankly he knows 
of them who have failed.

"British Columbia can absorb th 
sands of agriculturists and 
servants as fast as they can 
said Mr. Adair. “For the hard- 
man with a growing family X 
there is no country in the Empire that 
offers better prospects, 
man who had to borrow his 
money before he could come 
couver four years ago. 
back I learned t hat he had £2,0 0 in he 
bank. Another British settler ifho 1 ad 
had a hard struggle to live in Engltnd 
recently informed me that within a 
week of arriVa in British ( olum Ma 
every member] of his family liai star :ed 
work. He himself at £3 a week, his 
daughter, age]d sixteen, at 24s. a wnek 
and board, an^l his wife, who u itil tl ley 
had a home together had decid id to go 
charing, at 36s. a week.

i
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SPEED BURST COSTS FOUR MORE VICnMS OF 
SECHELT IDENTIFIED

WESTERN LAND 
PRICES ADVANCED

SKIPPER CROSSES 
UNKNOWN DIVIDE

i>lumt ia, 
of none Attorneys for Camorraists De

clare They Have Evidence 
Against State Witness

W
: 'ou- 

iome£ tic
come,” 

work ng 
consider

a

i !
Viterbo, Italy, March 31.--That 

Abbatemaggio,, the informer, will be
come a defendant instead of a witness 
in the famous Camorra trial was in
timated yesterday by the attorneys 
for the defence. They asserted that 
Abbatemaggio and his confederates 
murdered Gennai*o Cuoccolo and his' 
wife and sought to fasten the crime' 
upon the Camorra, believing that the 
public readily would accept such a 
story.

The attorneys promised to produce 
evidence to prove that Abbttiemag- 
gio's testimony is all lies.

According to the revelations of Ab
batemaggio, Naples is divided into 
fourteen Camorrist legions, each hav
ing its Camorrist hierarchy. In each 
district a member of the organization 
is daily entrusted with the mainten
ance of order among those affiliated 
with the Camorra. His powers and 
influence are greater than those of 
the police, as he is* expected th de
nounce those who Commit disorders 
and thus compromise the association, 
which is destined for more import
ant enterprises. _ ; ,

Abbatemaggio said that shortly 
after the murder of Cuoceolb; when 
he was in the company of Giovanni 
Rapi, the alleged treasurer of-.- the* 
Camorra, he met the -priest > Vttozzl. 
who suggested that ErricOne, so' that 
they might not be suspected, should 
go frequently to the Miami, a Moorish 
cafe, in order to give the police the' 
Impression that he was a frequenter 
of the place. Jt was in this inn that 
the report of the murder of Cuoccolo 
is alleged to have been communicated 
to Errlcone. Rapl on hearing’" this 
statement by the Witness raised his 
hands and eyes and with a horrified 
expression exclaimed, turning towards 
the prisoners’ cage: "If I had ever 
suspected that Erricone was stained 
with such a monstrous crime I would 
have delivered him myself to justice, 
saying to him ‘bear that burden of 
your sins.

The tone of his voice was so melo
dramatic that all burst into laughter, 
Rapi appearing even more amused 
than the others.

Abbatemaggio swore that Vltozzi 
was an active member of the Cam
orra, that he frequented the meet
ings Of the organization, dressed as a 
layman and was particularly aggres
sive In' helping to carry out the 
Camorrist»’ schemes.

Strict Interpretation of Act to 
Be Exacted by the 

Police

I ki ow one Were Men Who Had Come to 
the City Looking for 

Employment

Capt. T, A, Whistler, Well 
Known on Sound, Passes 

Away at Hotel

Increases Announced by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company 

—Buying is Active

spass: ge 
to Viin- 

A fei r we -ks UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE. I
>

(Special to the Tlm*»s.)
London, March 31.—The annual boat 

race between Oxford and Cambridge, 
from Putney to Mortlake, will be row
ed to-morrow, starting at half-past 
two in the afternoon, when the ’tide 
serves. Betting was three to one on 
Oxford until Cambridge bucked up in 
the trials, rowing a full course in fast 
time. With inclement weather condi
tions after the odds fell to six to four 
on Oxford, at which they now rule.

The general opinion is that the race 
will be remarkably close, and it Is 
singular that while Oxford Is undoubt
edly the favorite, every one agrees that 
Cambridge looks a better crew on the 
water.
either crews since a change was made 
in the Dark Blues owing to the retire
ment of C. A. Gladstone by medical 
orders.

A

As time passes the names of f ft# un
fortunate victims who met their death 
in the steamer Sechelt, when she 
foundered off Church Point last Fri
day, are being slowly learned. To-day 
the proprietor of the Wilson hotel an
nounced that four men who were stop
ping at his hostelry had taken passage 
on the vessel for Sooke, and as he has 
heard nothing from them he feels posi
tive that they are among the lost. The 
names of the men, who were laborers, 
are: James Williams, T. Costello, H. 
Jones and Pete Peary.

Several of their comrade who had 
journeyed to the dock to bid them good
bye tried to Induce them to remain in 
town owing to the stress of'-the 
weather outside. The men, however, 
stated that they had no fear and took 
passage. It was their intention, accord
ing to the proprietor of the hotel, to go 
to Sooke and then walk to the railroad 
camps in search of work.

They had arrived in this city on 
Thursday, the day previous to the dis
aster, and as they were in rather hard 
straits they were anxious to secure 
work. They are not know locally, but 
are thought to have friends on the 
Mainland. Costello is stated -to have a 
brother residing In Winnipeg, and the 
authorities here are trying to establish 
communication with him in order to 
apprise him of his brother’s death.

Very little wreckage was discovered 
yesterday by the patrol which is cov
ering the coast line. Little pieces of 
wood- supposed to have broken away 
from the vessel are drifting ashore and 
parts of her cargo are also being cast 
up on the beach. No more bodies have 
been sighted by any of those who are 
cruising about in launches or those on 
the shore.

Victor A. G. Eliot, a stockbroker, was 
fined $20 in the police court on Fri
day, having pleaded guilty, with a res
ervation, to auto speeding on Rockland 
avenue. ’

The reservation was 
Aid. Moresby, who represented defen
dant, that there were extenuating cir
cumstances.

On the evidence of Mounted Con
stable -Wright being given, that Mr. 
Eliot was speeding for some distance, 
prior to reaching the constable. 'Aid. 
Moresby decided not to put defendant

(From Friday’s Daily. )
Evidently having been attacked by a 

hemorrhage while lying in his bed. 
Captain Thomas Averil Whistler, a 
well known skipper both in this city 
and on the Sound, answered his last 
call yesterday afternoon, passing away 
at the Pandora hotel; Pandora avenue. 
For several days prior to bis death he 
had stated to his friends that he was 
feeling unwell, suffering severely from 
asthma, and had remained inside in 
order to recuperate.

A friend who called on him yesterday 
afternoon, not receiving an answer be
came anxious and Informed the bar
tender. After trying thp door himself 
and receiving no answer he looked 
through the transom and saw the old 
captain lying in his bed with the 
clothes around him covered with bleed. 
The door was then forced open and the 
body removed to the parlors of the Vic
toria Undertaking Company, 
quest is to be held although no date has 
yet been set for it.

The late Captain Whistler has been 
in the city for the past five months and 
on many previous occasions he had 
visited Victoria. At the, time of his 
death he was watchman on the ship 
Yucatan, lying at the outer wharf. He 
had followed a seafaring life for many 
years. First he came to this coast on 
the Olympia, as chief officer, and later 
took command of the Tacoma. At à 
still later date he fitted out an expedi
tion which sailed from Hongkong ' for 
Alaska, where he became Interested lh 
mining property at Nome. He returned 
to Tacoma, where he became Involved- 
in litigation over this property and he 
practically lost all his interests in the- 
north.

Among his effects, which were taken 
charge of by the police authorities, 
were two medals which had been pre
sented to him for life-saving. One, the 
Royal Albert medal, was given to him 
for saving the life of a seaman of the 
steamer Ennendale, on which he 
serving as chief officer, on September 
12, 1885, off Cape Horn, and the next 
year he jumped overboard In Cork har
bor and saved the life of an apprentice 
on the same ship. For the latter act of 
bravery he received the Humane Soci
ety’s medal and clasp, and a pair of 
binoculars was also presented to him 
by the Liverpool Shipwreck and Hu
mane Society for his conspicuous brav
ery.

The late Captain WhieHe» was about 
46 years of age. He leaves a son, resid
ing in Tacoma, who waa telegraphed to 
yesterday and who arrived here this af
ternoon. - :

Winnipeg, March 31.—Western
Canada lands are certainly Increasing
in value, and it is quite evident that 
there will soon be no more $15 an 
acre land In the west. Whether this 
is through the reciprocity talk, rail
road construction or the natural law 
of supply and demand reasonably 
priced land as measured by former 
standards, is certainly vanishing at a 
wonderful rate.

It was learned yesterday that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company has put Into 
effect a remarkable increase In the 
prices of their lands, ranging from 
$5 to $16 per acr, additional. Lahds 
located. on lines which three weeks 
ago were generally quoted at $14 and 
$15 per acre, cannot now be pur
chased from the company at less than 
$20 and $25 per acre. This will no 
doubt be the signal for the general 
increase on the part of all companies 
In price of their lands in the west.

increased

advanced by
“After being 

months this 
£60: this witlio 
the daughter's 
he had never

iin the count y f >ur 
industrious fami y sa red 

ut touching a ] enny of 
earnings. In Engl: md 

been able to s; ,ve a :y- 
thing at all. So much for t len who 
may be descrit ed as laborers, I cculd 
multiply these Instances by qt Jtlng the 
experiences ojf scores of other laboring 
men who wc)r< practically renni ess 
when they ar t red in British C olum >ia, 
and who now have homes of t telr o ra, 
and who have steady work, and are 
earning quite double the wa ;es t rey 
had in Englait , to say nothirg of the 
fact that in British Columbia they are 
able to find far better openings for 
their children than they cot Id have 
done in the Old Country.

“Naturally,” continued Mr. Adair, 
the man who las some capital has an 
immense adVa^tage, especial y in a 
country like British Columbii i, wh ich 
is developing so rapidly, and where the 
values are altv^ys advancing. I kr ow 
one man very] well—a Sêotsma n, wh om 
I assisted to select a fruit fa -m c< m- 
prising 16% actes not far fr >m hew 
Westminster. \We made a v< ry g rod 
bargain with tjie owner, the price tie- 
ing fixed at £900: £200 only Was paid 
down; an inut^riment of another i 100 
w as due six months later, the bala ice 
being spread over three years at se -en 
per cent. Th;re was a splendid sevai- 
roomed hous* On the ranch, £ nd a' to
gether the property was a V ery ; ine 
one. The new owner had fully intended 
to settle there and make a 1 vlng by 
fruit-growing, but after being the oc
cupier for only; eight months, und hiv
ing the year’s I crop off it, he sold the 
ranch at a ri4ar profit to hijmself of 
£1,000. This 
àry advance
lly quote mahjj similar instances. 

x "Another immigrant who 
a year or two ^ack also wisheld to iuy 
a small farm I spent some ti pe vi sit
ing likely districts with him and at 
last we heard |of an old man and his 
wife who wis ii4d to sell their i arm und 
get into the ;i^y to spend the remE Un
der of their djaye there. The firm 
sisted of 160 acre». tWenty-five acrei of 
which were 
Included In

There has been no change in >

in the box. -
The extenuating circumstances were 

that he had to increase the speed of his 
machine to avoid running into the con
stable and his horse.

CONVICTED OF BIGAMY. VÏThe constable, 
however, said the motorist had a 
straight track and had made fast time 
on it.

San Francisco, Cal., March 31.— 
Judge Cabaniss to-day sentenced 
Anne Lowenberg-Koehler-Beck to 
four years in San Quentin prison for 
bigamy in having married John Beck 
of Livermore, whom she met through 
a matrimonial agency conducted by 
her mother. The evidence showed 
that the woman married John Beck 
after she and her husband, Louis 
Koehler, had fraudulently obtained 
$3,700 from the Alameda county 
farmer. Koehler is under arrest 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences.

IAn in- yAid. Moresby hinted to the court that 
something might possibly happen re
garding the case, and the Hup mobile 
driver wrote out a cheque.

The civic authorities In charge of the 
administration of the automobile law’s 
propose to take action inside ten days 
and prosecute all who do not comply 
with the regulations as laid down in 
the act. Among these, in addition to 
speeding, owners of machines are re
quired to have on the front of the ma
chine a lamp bearing the number of 
the licence in one-inch letters on frost
ed glass. A tail-light showing the 
number is also necessary.

A charge of riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalK against J. D. Lewis, and a 
charge of leaving a horse untied against 
J. Renfrew, were dealt with and fines 
ordered. • . .

the
prices buying is extremely active, and 

daily reported at from $20 
There is every in-

Notwithstanding

Hi illsales are 
to $30 per acre, 
dication that in the matter of farm 
land values the west has entered on 
a new era and that 1911 will usher 
in the establishment of a considerably 
higher standard of prices.

II
I

*11LIBEL ACTION DROPPED.

Washington, D.C, March 31.—The 
charge of libel brought by the United 
States government against the New 
York World during Col. RtiosèvelVs 
second term as president, was formally 
dropped from the court docket to-day, 
when District Attorney Wilson asked 
the district court to dismiss the indict
ments.

SLANDER. CASE.
J JTacoma, Wash., March 31.—Charged 

with - slandering Dirk Blaauw, Norwe
gian consul here, Carl T. Biom is under 
arrest at EHensburg to-day and will be 
brought back to Tacoma to face trial in 
the Superior court.

According to the warrant issued by 
Judge Graham, Biom attempted to 
cause the Norwegian consul’s arrest, 
charging that Blaauw killed Captain 
Torvald Biom, his brother, who, ac
cording to a coroner’s Jury, committed 
suicide in Wright park last winter.

hi

RUMORS OF BIGDROWNED IN NATATORIUM. liDISCUSS PROPOSED
ARBITRATION TREATY

Seattle, Wash., March 31.—Pearl Moore, 
13 years old, living at 822 Alder street, 
sank without a cry in the Washington 
natatorium and died before help could 
reach her. The girl, who was large for 
her age, was grasping the rail inside the 
5-foot 6-inch mark when last seen by her 
companion and died in water which 
would barely reach her chin when stand
ing. She was unable to swim and was 
amusing herself by walking around the 
edge of the tank, when her companion, 
whose name could not be learned, saw 
her throw up her hands. Thinking that 
her friend was playing she paid no at
tention at first» but when she. realized 
that the girl's plight might be serious- 
she gave the alarms It is asserted that 
the girl was subject to heart trouble and 
the belief is that 
fell in a faint.

BATTLE IN MEXICO
Imay seem an ex ;raorc in- 

n values, but I e )uld eas- was
■(Times Leased Wire.)

El Paso, Texas, March 31.—Conflict
ing reports are coming to-day from 
Douglas and Nogales, relative to a re
ported battle at Ures, Mexico, in which 
1,600 persons are said to have been 
killed and wounded.

American officials at Nogales declare 
the affray was merely a long distance 
skirmish between 100 federate and 80 
rebels. Douglas reports on the con
trary, insist that it was a big fight with 
many kilted.

No direct confirmation of either story 
has yet been obtained.

cane to me
Washington, D. C., March Sl.---De- 

talls of the proposed arbitration treaty 
between Great Britain and the United 
States were discussed this afternoon 
at a conference between Secretary 
Knox and Ambassador Bryce.

SERVICES RECOGNIZED.

Vancouver, March 30.—Before the city 
council got down to civic affairs at its 
last meeting Mayor Taylor presented 
Walter Erwin with an Imperial service 
medal, awarded in recognition of long 
and faithful service as the lighthouse 
keeper at Point Atkinson, where he was 
empldyed for thirty years. Mr. Erwin, 
who modestly responded, was greeted 
with hearty applause and the best 
wishes were extended for his future 
good health and prosperity.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD.

Selkirk. Man., Starch 31.—The. dis
covery of a body of an unidentified 
woman near the village of Parkdale, 
ten milee north of Winnipeg, was re
ported to the police last night. Foul 
play is suspected. The body was acci
dentally discovered in a field of shrub 
timber.'

c»n-
BURNED TO DEATH. 1cleared apd une er ci op. 

these twenty-fh e acres 
were seven aerjes of the, finest orch ird 
I have ever seen ; there was a se cen 
roomed house, and the price w is $25 an 

£800 for the;*holé piece,

Albany, N. Y., March It—The body 
of Samuel Abbott, night watchman. In 
the state library, waa found this morn
ing in a pile of debris in the ruins of 
the burned state capitol, r

■fstrangled when she
acre, or only
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: s’ Setters and 
Yesterday 

prises fi

Show Tremendous. Develop
ment and -Indicate Even 

Greater Advances

Eight of the Veterans Now 
Living Here Meet on 

Anniversary

Starving People Cooking the 
Leaves of Trees—Mothers , 

Throw Away Cl ildren

Captain Riley, of the Madge,- 
Spoke to Him at Wil- 

- iiam Head

Specials Awarded Last Night By-law Before New Council Only Feet Will Be Screened in 
—Prizes to Be Presented | Will Find Favor If Present Dining Rooms When N 

This Evening j Aldermen Are Returned By-law Passes

■

;
i ew:

I
l

*:1:itVT- -cjmm. On Thursday ai 
bench show judge 
-authorities on dog 
judging at the 1 
tn the drill hall. 

|8 The St. Bernal 
peake Bays occud 
judge’s time, as 
terèd, but when j 
Hsh settlers’ turn 
erual, there is a H

■in• '«I*-- r. -1
That Victoria is at present enjoying 

a spell of unusual activity is a fact 
that tequires neither statement

no signs of breaking as a result of the emphasis;. It can be discerned in the 
inautry teat is.at ~t being prose- optimistic expression ef *er people,

, cuted by Captain C. Eddie at the in., and in the light,-elastic and respon-
In a^d^tlon *«> the host those present attention of the federal authorities, sty* atmosphere. The&e indications4 

were: S. J. Halls, A. R. Nex, M; Ignorance as to-the exact extent of the* are- but- the - ,^hamehom. Mounted Constable S. Jt tragedy serves only to preset X 

. . ., , , Beckton, Constable W. B. Baxter, wWx»; that HI am inaptes the
unload her cargt. Trumpeter Donaghy, R. C. O. A., and keenneaa’ and the uncertainty and commercial faetrir. v 3* N r

Announcement of thu arriva: ofthe W. C. Warren. A pleasant evehlng-'was' anxiety engendered- and sustained ip vf,Thé; best key to’ the coauhercial

»S>jSs^s?i2S.‘ *“ ««w' SewLrtMnfftSm11 S2W jti|ï x'r.'* IN*-'* the war. eesminin* phete- Ci,r,ln Rile, undoubtedly..-, the. ’I'A '‘.j-1”
: king^etitiMng^rttlCd tri^s of thârtn" fr<lphs *nd reading letters of regret test person on wth with .wfiMD.-CaÇy

desert b»t>l A sufferlnv t^i <rom comrades who were unable to at- tain James Held Mnverse, and, Om 4:t -t*e.of 'MyrcSf n
«toUtonT offering of the utanftog ^ as ' well aa t letters /from the Count of that fact alone the evidrir ^.~*tejGaE3fa3• dïESSBM;

; ^..6«tock;-a mis,,or sry, Writing Sri*”o°untT ffo'co^êlC ,th^» 1* _ _______ _.... .... ..... _ ,
ftotp Rbchofw, says the s iffartite poor Perry;- Bvgne and Knirtey wrote. . Sechelt on the .day of the disaster 1 'îatiotte of. other'yéarV''' To" date the the. province, which can beat ! which Some lots Bave frôntage widths Aid Moresby offered tontak2‘>hl‘>n' bU‘

‘ ‘he ertrem ts of-mlm>ry. biirlng cth* evening the following WiUIam. Head, having, gone dowi^to'ÜÜ hhtfd|h^^w'hic£>ei-- «ft‘®rJ‘bf between 40 and BO feet. . . ship-then and there” to a4 mn|h ®
1 mlonths .%go, thsy--? ere. Hying on jneaaage from Colonel Wm. Hamilton, wharf to »ee if the>»p.$âin had -Itigÿiàï heen i^iied ^sltdl.Otir hîf. “n ^Tud&-n£-st*?d^■'<**?I Wljlle Alda Langley, "Moresby. Ôkell-Where there are curtain. ^ *
--Wheat brsm^roth this ex faust ^.rirçy Merritt, commamting: the Governor- him. artepëj- *§§&%& *#*? ***** the ribbon to Mr. tin». I and ^en 6f the*vU 0/tioûséi the trip ttend^^T

*f cookln: • leaves of General'* -Body- -Guard, Toronto, arid time he took .the opportunity bf ; ex,; la?t.rear _ - !" V" v ^6; most Interesting of hist dose together on & feet lots','the lack feto Chinatown, aT“when am Z
SSSS^Bm1*1*-9 fru ^^tchaFiwho V»s secoMJn Jommand of the C. plaining, tof,the captain. otid .QrVt*8 ot . re»; for roch mpgth ,thte Bfrht's features was the picking of the] of.-room for irrowlng cabbages excèpt jby said "No,” the mayor itrt'im°r**'

- Bar®t°ht«id.ch).dren. a v h .t naced. on Â, r„ was read: - > the lntrlcâcles Of making a Tcfî-M^.tioeqp^é^j^r' the jMtnie eP»rtlng dr« In the show. Sotne jendef. the front parlor* window, and and did. not prosecute fLthTr
freexing, cold days, rltlfi lly nçregm- “As senior surviving officer of our.old that point, not with a view to - tilting niohtbs in the :;two_ 'previous yeard n>°8t valuable antipals on ex- I pushed into the limelight the fact that'll®». Aid. Bishop

- IrT hUn<rv. Tr ” m,rrv" pto- corps please convey affectionate re- the captain his busings, bc^tuse; he ^r«v, ... . ^ , : - hibltton were entered. Swallow, one of there is all B. C. to build on. Aid. H. F. ton’s motion.
* eent a - common street sc ne. , garda to comrades. As officer command- knew, that that was unnecessary^ Bui Ta?: 1 ;. ’. .1151^5ji SWji.SgS J.78,QgO• H'ckford. and . Wilber's English - set- Pullerton. a partner In the firm destr-1 ; As the council was about to „

Motham, no longer abL, to provide tog flrat cavalry brigade, sending hsre-. because he. thought sm<h an ;êüpl%^- ^ „JT.: gpH’ U*»V;G*aumn Wuffle; a Scotch terried (pg- to have' the subdivision plan ap-f the mgyor drew attention to th^f'T
- food'for -their oirsnrinh: throw* thepi With .wtshea of good - fellb-Wshlp td «4» miffht^o. helped to one who was, Mar ; ... 279,»4S. X44,76d #lx$4o frem. the Central .Park kennels, Vahrj proved, argued that the price of realty] that from Monday until Saturday to

away, probably In the .frantic" hope thgt brother*Mn-arms to West. May peace not very familiar with the wto;|n * ' . ; *', * ■—;<«* ^ - «Wtwr; Jeamond Peart and Victor^ »n Victoria ia just about getting beyondf city will be without rule™ an T
: compassion wi’l force som : one to res- and goodwill prevail, but first and that .district. ->He only »w ..Course#-..; ,.ïotal *., Wo champion • cocker. spaniels the workingman’s pocket . If he buys civic employees will-have no ZZ. ,

C^f - Men. a few montlia a^o |above all loyalty to and safety of our wns ph the boat, the capbiln, 4 p.tÿse^^ ^.-.WTtù ^he 9ingie ?pxceptt<5n iajit by J* W‘ Creighton,, and Mardo 1 near In, and that any cabbages ‘heI in civic work. The council ; ‘ r >r'
able-bodied fymers had >een reduced great empire." ’■ K!Te*an,d Wo-»«ck-hands. PM* -July .the •màn'thifoï'-Wréâ-'iwtibh .Sa fed^ler of Orme, a wire haired fox wopid grow on a.'large sized lot would Monday and a new council will
tp rags shlverlnsr wfth co. i and facing The most kindly feelings are enter- go^d view of the boitt, Jiiÿd|ci ..^5^ :^nè «off in tbe gÿékt " dha^e.- of ^®rrIer- s^°^n by Mr. Bruce. The lait I be dear cabbages at the price paid fori sworn in on Saturday moraine m
starvation. tallied for- their, old leader by the vet- not pay-my particular attention,t he ha<i, the-hJggpst-total In' the his- hientioned was awarded the prize. . 1 the few inches of soil occupied by each) time the city officials can do as

eransp and they went over the history :to^.,of .tjhe cltT_>hU, , toct * ^ouHi * W. Creighton's cocker spaniels] cubage.' . please, but strirtte speaking' no :

S-,®* ®v®-’last and re- Captain Fddie endeavored to xe.t a s-s-e” to .’bdlcate 1*ûJ:-,even greater ™ade -a «lean sweep of everything in The large lot, he claimed, would pre- work can be carried on. Anything .1
called ^Colonel Merritt’s part in the defln]te on that ^U*CH will be, returned this year, their class. Ribbon after ribbon was vont, settlement by the working peo- =an be approved by the next cm::
formation of the C. M. R. and the witness was not in* a noLtton to ride It ' month the number of per- Presented to Gladys Creighton, and I nte, and would tend to drive them Into bowever- The mayor desired
chance thus given them to see service. j a few terse sentences Can tain tti- jsfmed was 121, coin peered with ^very. award drew a round of applause I apartment houses, take away the in-1 t^e situation known to the
Colope! Merritt was largely, responsible ley to)(j how he received word 'of the" ^ tor the same neioStth last year. FOr- f10™ the spectators. ’ ^-Ldependence of owning a home, and gen- *h°ush the knowledge did
tor the sending of this last battalion, disaster and how he set out to look for the -thi^e months.4hw permits, totalled ' A comical sight was presented when | «rally mitigate the welfare of society |tbe counrilors responsible. It is a- 
which saw a good deal of warfare in the Sechelt . ■' n- . : 275. 0.3, against m.tpr, a yeaf ago. . the mlscéUaneous class came on. only altogether. . ”f‘ual Mtuatlon and the mayor h-,- -
the six months they were out. “We got the news about half-past ------ -- ------- —-;—^ two dogs were entered, a tall, rangy f AW. tiulerton.hoped the mayor would I °lscovered It gave his knowledge

Mrs,. Brace served refreshments, seven/’ he said, >'ah'd five minutes* làtér $|t -ntifll'ip 'IrntniTMi wolf hound and the Mexican chlhuà-l hct aj!pw personal spite to enter Into brcther members of the expiring
which.rr.ro voted away ahead of hard we were on our way to thescette Ôf the -HI liWlNl ITRïlirlî; -hua’ The laW* only a. pocket effi. the - matter. The alderman said that c“’
* beef- wreck. A Slwash brought the ngws to« i»-«*kU 1 LrlliMtiU tlon of a dog, and the contrast be-| befo*’A the subdivision had . been sur- _.....

Rocky point and from there Jt. w<p , tween the two was extremely ludrldlr j veyedothe plan had been approved by) s- Reynolds, formerly assist an
conveyed -to-Mtf-'Reto; who- telephoned fjll PO flCT (TIliOT 0118- The big fellow walked off with the] Aid, Gleason and the city engineer, and ensm«er to the city of Winnipeg, a
the quarantine station. - There-was not fl/lf T|I 1111 III! A ill Pf118®’ he now asked the council to pass it. a?a,stant engineer here. The eitv en
much sea at the time but on the xvdy • ~ * VU‘,UI The cups,’ medals and other trophies |,?!*^ hoped the mayor would not object repor5ed last night that for tw
down the straits we encountered s«y- will be presented to-nteht hv T-ient.-l U’tough spite.’’. With a fatherly lnflee-1 raonttls he has needed an assistant
eral heavy hall squalls and they mi> ------------- ” ' : Coloned Currie In the drill hall The | T'on ln the voice, Mayor Morley took
have beaten down the sea. The wind * following is a list of winners in the :he opportun)ty to assure Aid. Fuller-
was blowing about six knots. Whqn MewiflSrtOn RetlJmS Fmfrl TH- specks- Unless the class in which it is *°TtTRt„he d'd "ot all°Y sP'te to ent«r 
we reached the place we slowed down 6r . . t? , b* ' entered Is specified the dog is the best T*1 matters that were for the good of
and cruised about for two hours with- aUglB IS land — HaS 3 of its breed in the show | ;be P®op,e- He had no »Pite against
out discovering any sign.of the miss- 0, n - T _ „ ,T ] the «Merman although they had differ
ing vessel. By that time It was dark btfenUOUS PaSSagB ver Tink Faulkner, °f Vaneou- ed on many matters. The mayor then
It was a very cold night." - - * •-' «<>=“ ■ ' K- z 1 spoke at, and for, the other aldermen,

Captain Eddie asked him if he "-viv; :/-« ? be’- f St, Bernards—Central Park kennels, assuring Aid. Fullerton of thé brother-
thought. such a sea as,; he supposed io /-o r-- a blnoria s : t Vancouver, Champion Star of the|to affection existing,
be ràging at the time would Ibe 'dai* • According -W the>rof#ccrsr'l b¥ the Nortil- I Aid. Fullerton got his plan passed,
gerous to. a ship of the SechëU’s class, rieamér " Newington; ÇàTl "hariies, of Rnklish Setters — Hlctcford and I afteT AW’ RIeason had taken some
but the witness would not commit him- the marine and fisheries 'department, Withers. Arbutus Swallow, Mallwyd “me recan the Interview at which 
self to any statement on the point as’ which returned to port on Saturduv Major, best- in opposite sex. Swallow, | f had the engineer had approved-the
he was not to a position to se“ the con- from Triangle island, the feavy south- «Pee class. Arbutus Bob, best of pup- plS^‘ .
dltlon of the water where the ship went west and soi^heast gales, together with ptos. M|?s.Effile Collister, Arbutus Win- Lh®T® l8 a by-law-prepared which will, 
down. He told Captain Eddie, that the the dense fdg banks that* have been ple, limit and novlde classes. Mr. Whit- «P^fbetore the next council to provide: 
r.T, k T d’strict; At hanging over the coast, have been prov- taker, Sensation, best puppy bitch. ! elation of subdivisions, etc., :
one point it might be raving hurricane-; ing a menace to shinnirtgioff the west Irish «letter^» and the council will determine the

r^f;rp'”r ■ - ““ — »- »mignt oe as quiet as a mill pond. :ng between' points on the coast haye Lome S. Bell, Peter, novice class. i | P'
been forced to- run for nhe’ter while 
the big liners have had to creep alohg 
in the fog.

The Newington had a very rough time 
during her passage to Triangle Island 
with stores and supplies, and oh her 
return trip she was buffeted equally 
badly. At times the wind blew with 
terrific force from the southwest and 
then it would veer around to the south
east, blowing at as great a velocity.
The tremendous seas drove all the 
smaller .vessels for shelter and for two 
.days, the Newington lay in a harbor 
of refuge unable to land acetylene for 
the buoy at Lookout island.

Washington, D. C., Ar ril 1. — The 
United gtates vransnort 3ufor3, bear
ing the relief su - pll-s to the starving 
people in China which were collected 
In this country under ths. auspices of 
the American National Red Cross and 
the Seattle Comercla ■ Clu >, has arrived 
ln Shanghai according to a cablegram 
received by^thc officials < f the Ameri
can Red Cross. Thg vç! sel y 111 pro-: 
eeed Immediately to Nank ng and Chln- 
klang to

Eight out of the fourteen members 
<>f the Canadian Mounted Rifles resid
ing In Victoria or nearby assembled In 
A. ^Brace's home Friday night on the 
ninth anniversary of the battle -of 
Hart’s-River, in which they took part.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The dome Of silence in which the 

loss of the Sechelt Is shrouded shows

-■(Prom Saturday's Daily.) Aid. H. M. Fulleton got leave 
night to Introduce to the 
law for the regulation _ ___
in regard to abolition of private buxes 
partitions, and curtains, 
council will have the matter 

If the by-law carries, all 
no subdivisions ««ataurints will be obliterated

of people, ’for several unbeaten, cham-1 ^“-thè lnarket wttir less than 50 feet St«r reeWtlon will provide 
fCd'Sg Æ*.àw;" fhrough^Sn[frobtage lots. The legal officer of th« M public dining

1 error in transcription It was anhoune-j «lty believes the council has power to receg°™ than three feet ’ 
ed yesterday"that' Hairy* Ella’» cham-1 regulate the site of all lots sold for ODftn T c<^rn«rs of 
plom Irish-setter. Prtoce, was beaten1 : 1,0010 the full view n

>y KWarney Boy M the open class:
This was not "the. case., fpr. although
Prince was' *emtei^itofîB|B-'çla»s he &____ __ ____

i “<>t nompete. BT the specials PrirgleJ fop an approval of*âTubaîvIsloh,^"to beFï^^Trrrëfèfrlnx*,^16??1 by th* 
ehtetveiv craved , that there Is not placed on the market" bv thàt flrmf: in ntetter/on 41d n^ht t0 th"

Should a majority of the present 
The Judging of the dogs in the bench [ council he returned to civic authority 

show was completed last night, and 
now the prise canines may be seen in 
their stalls adorned with ribbons arid 
surrounded by cards, felling thélr class | slze ot tots in subdivisions, and if a 
and what rank they take. '

1 Frid 
council a t,y. 

of restaurant

ay

nor on Friday next, action will be direct
ed .towards by-làws for regulating thejt

II
1 The incoming "J 

before itrlty of the council agree with the 
The awarding oi the special prizes | mayor and Aids. Langley, Okell, and 

In "the . evening attracted -a big crowd 1 Moresby, there will be

--V
1

privacy j, 
for tin 

that i,

I1
as rooms are i 

in height aju
j

rooms must Y*
El - view of all

building purposes in Victoria, and he the dining room, 
made this opinion known Friday.pight,. Since the new liquor by law

persons h

has been 
no curtained

f wor-
room

;

enqulr-
seconded Aid. Fuller

a -,

u PToes out

i
i

STRATHCONA’S GIFT.
J CHAM I’ll

Miss Cochrane’s 1 
- is being shown

New York, April 1.—Ar noun lement 
Was. made here last night that Lord 
Strathcon 1, lord high c >mmii is loner 
for Canadi ln Britain, has : iccep ;ed the 
honorary chairmanship of he Western, 
commission of the federation xjf the 
Y. M. C. A„ and with the 
makes a gift of $160,0*00 to 
M. C. A. b

to maV 
council, a; 
not mu : ’i i

on show and ma 
matched. The Hij 
«els took a majq 
but not as many] 
they would. l| 
course, took first] 

.class and the red] 
to one of the pu| 
Roy.

I tn tliacceptance 
funds for Y. 

utidings in Manitoba and Al
berta. *W|ithln eighteen months, Lord 
Strathcon 1 also has gtvén 125,000 each 
to Association buildings a: Winnipeg, 
VancouveJ-, Toronto arid Montreal.

The new council will be asked to ar,
i
et

LO , NEWS-
i

The cdmpetitioi 
was -even more j 
Collister’s Winnie] 
Arbutus Beauty 
matched that then 
tning before the 
picked, but in thd 
and Arbutus Bed 
tent with secon 

< Swallow had no fl 
blue ribbon in th 

In the brace a]

tl TO BRING mm
M IDIi

8F ais of Wards 4 and 6 will 
hold a smoker on Tuesday, April 11. NEW YORK LEGISLATURE 

ELECTS SENATOR
—Certificates of competency as coal 

mine inspectors have been granted to 
Patrick J. Brown and P. M. Thorey 
by the provincial minister of mines.? I

-o- :—Replying to a question on trie 
city’s " position regarding iinsanitafy 
stables in Victoria, fhe .city solicitor 
Friday night informed the members of 
the council that the unsanitary state 
of the city stables on Yates street had 
been called to his attention. He ad
vised that the city repair the fault 
there before going after others.

Trial of Men in 
With Humboldt Ro 

Will Be Delayr

:tion
Justice J, O’Gorman Declare: 

in Fâfor of Reciprocity 
With Oana*da

jvo(j .. -

!H>

■
Portland April 1.—It is 

months before 
Charles Barrett are tried i 
circuit court In connectioi 
Humboldt gold bullion robb 
United States District Atto 
visited State District Attor 
on yesterday to have an un 
regarding Alaska witnesses 
testify.

.to be 
and 

state

•oJames Albany, N. Y„ April 1.—Suprei 
Court Justice James A. O’Gorman.

„ „ -, Priring the discussion the mayor told I rrwilJ^Sv: a DemoCrat’ was “WrU‘
Gordon Setters—J. A. Robb, Tramp; of his experiences in land booming in |, “ States senator by the iegin itnr

T. A. Smith, Countess Beaver, limit California, where he had set out sub-1 ! „ on the sixty-fourth
and novice classes. divisions in the boom of 1887. Then he ballot’ a“er a deadlock lasting

Pointers—W. Gatt, King Hichory, had found that lots Were sold fof | ftJ‘URfy ®’ ,,
best in show and in limit class; A H. môn«y and not to provide fresh air and L, y Stj,tcf C ^rman received 112
Lauder, Lady Glenrea Redbank, best orien spaces to the purchasers. The „ ■ ?oast’ Chauncey M. De pc.
puppy. mayor then had been acting as civil I™. Hepublfcan opponent, received 8

engineer. * [.Total vote cast 192. Necessary r
choice 97.

—The following settlements of the 
arbitration ln connection with the 
Fort street widening were reported 
and adopted by the. city council Friday 
night: Balmoral hotel, $17,100; Dr. 
Holden, $3,350; Dr. Jones will be ten
dered a new offer of $9,630 and if he 
accepts the same the arbitration pro
ceedings
Jones received permission from the 
court to reopen the matter when he 
had been offered $4,890.

f’1
the

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.leputy
Joint
sincePreviously acknowledged

W. S. Brown ............... ..
N. .................. ..
Mrs. J. Johnson..............
J. Eoyell ...................................
A Friend ....................
Primary’Dept. James Bay Meth.

S. S. ....
James Glen 
A Friend .
A Friend .

.$204 05 
1 00amer- r

ft-

k.
25
50are to will be completed. Dr. asI . 10 00 

. 2 po Clumber Spaniels—F. Price, Duncan, 
Happv Hollow Snooker.

Cocker Spaniels—J. w. Creighton, 
Josmohd Monarch; Jesmond (Jlory. 
novice class and best puppy f Jesmond 
Glory and Jesmond Monarch, beet 
brace; Victoria Tiny, best Of any- color;

4Jesmond Phillis, best of 
other than black; Victoria Tiny,- best 
black; -A. L. Brownley,
Prince, limit class.

Collies—Mrs. Florence Rrydon, Seat
tle, Southport Safety, 
and best sable and white.

Smooth

:■ The three witnesses will 
to make tile journey from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, by dog 
there to Seattle by steamer 
by train to Portland. On 
the long journey Mr. Evans 
would be unwise to have t 
for trial as early as the a 

. seek.

bilged 
•od to 
from

Outlines Position.
/New York, April 1.—Justice 

A, O’Qorman, senator-elect 
York, said in his speech of accepta: 
that lje stands for immediate 
ward revision of the tariff, recipm. it 
w*fri Canada, the parcel 
cation " of the Panama 
election of United States . 
the federal income tax. He

55
50 Jar, An English SetI —The council Friday night approved 

the purchase of the lease from John 
Haggerty of property recently bought 
by the city for the Spring Ridge High 
school site. The property was owned 
by Lim Bang, a Chinese merchant, 
who had given John Haggerty a lease 
of which there is eight months to 
run. There are 23,000 yards of sand 
on the property which become the 
property of the city. The price paid 
for the lease Is $11,300.

00 from Xof 00
ght It 
se set 
l men

do"
..... . .. . $2291 85

^-■20 nichardsoB - Last, -week the weather was' 
street, begs to acknowledge the follow- boisterous and the little steamer
$10rCMlss ÔaS!: t™^6 •utUrT-’ pocked 'about severely in the heavy 
$5- a friend $16- C N «•>»=’. «eas- which . proved too much for -her
E Turner $2- Mrs R "r i»MrS'*îv weather and- forcing her to'run for 

Carrie $‘»6- Mr and Mrs pr ™M *£’ shelter on different occasions, A heavy iem $20 collected ft Me^hl f ga,e was blowing in the - steal ts this
$5; collected at Northern Crown Bank’ ^^‘"g as the Newington was making 
92 00 own Ba.nK. lier„-way up and was accompgnied by a

" ' ■ r ' fast-ruonlng sea.
Bishop .'.-,4*rài}gq5n*enta have been made - t9
Eastern Canada, saying that thefamine “if °Sl'J'U«'  ̂?* H
and the plague had affected the lartieK' »uoys Jn the^C$ul£ of
of his diocese asking for -tinmSaiatê* w^.^180 to a.ttend. to-the, spar
aid. . _ :blmy At Welcome Pass and the plat-

form buoy at Colborne p^syaLgre.

Received to date
any color Hickford-Withers 

to the fore. The] 
those two old cl 
Major and Arbutu 
Sensation and Pn 
close race. The 
team class was 
Major, Roy and A 

Among the Iris] 
there is a good ] 
win’s Irish Chan 
Boy took more tl 
the ribbons. Ha 
went down to del 
ter. Mr. Ella’s vj 
pretty a little an] 
wish to see and 1 
Prince, took first j 

A surprise was 
tiers when the pd 
Judgment. T. P. 
Wing, a beautiful] 
just beaten out ] 
Hickory.

Mr. Cole expect] 
ing to-day. The J 
are as follow:

Miss Macklem, !«l post, fort : 
canal, dir: 
senators a

very
was JesmondThat more than $40.000 oi 

bullion Is secreted In or ne; 
is the assertion of Distri 
Cameron. He bases the decl 
on informa tion gathered at 
the indictment of the accuse 
on the statements made y*< 
officials of the insurance 

«- which covered the loss. Pro 
- hands, Mr. Cameron says, 

time the v-hole or a great 
bullion was deposited in th 
Portland mà-chant, but it i 
now.

Àn effort : will be made t 
ville Cava ness brought te 
from San ]Francisco in conn 
the effort Ijelng made by S' 

„ Connell to find the lost bull

' PARTIZANSH1P IN CANADA.stolen

favors rig:
To the Editor:—In this country ]««onorhy in government expenditure 

people are foolish enough to be oartl- Iand Is opposed to “all special privilege 
zans for party’s sake. They do not ad- Iand monopolies, to the new nationaii=' 
here 4o a principle when their party ] ahd to the centralizing tendency of th 
leader leaves it. They follow like a j Republican party.’’ ■ 
flock of sheep.

Many: were born Into their party or 
were attracted to it by some fascinat
ing leader, and on account of their as
sociations they cannot tear themselves.]most noted social function which h: 
away from party ties even when a vital I annually been held In Ashcro't for tl 
primSyie is At stake. " j Past twenty-two years is the
, Hi Gréât Britain there are class dis-j lrillpQet-Pioneer society’s annual ba, 
tïnfeïfôns "which make them real. The j 9u«jt- ,The society a few evenings ag 
Conservatives adhere to the old sys- [entertained at a dinner some thirt; 
terns, and the Liberals take what they ] guests. . .
consider a more liberal view. But they I d. A~ Semiijq, president of the society

Bull Terriers—Mrs R Thnrntân Refuse to be tied to party when new is- held the seat of honor, and propose.1
Share WJUlamhtte Flvér" ' 81,69 a« brought about. They form In- the toa»tg, assisted by James Murphy.

bandy bihmonts-W H B Meàd- î° 8T?'ips’ There 18 th« Wsh group,] Phil Clarke,.Vice-president occupying 
Edgeiv Nvmoh - ' , the Radical group, the Labor group,1 the other end of the long table.

Bull Dogs—James R..ick Rxdio ’ 1 :anA.fe9 Tarlft Reform group. Party Of the original pioneers who signed
Spitz—T M McOreeor Firiffl6’ T y hafe.ntf tles bind them together when the charter, there are but a few le t
Irish Terriers—d Ttènnétt ^ iWripfil Is not adhered to. the tilembers'-Who were present were A

■Western Demonstrator T’ ««to parties in Canada have tried to Semite, P. Parke, W. Fearn, Jas. Had
Weston Bempnstjator, best bred In I secure béttér trade relations with the I dock, I.- Lehman, O. Harvey, W. E

States, and now when it has] Bailey, J. Burr, J. C. Smith, and M 
been offered to them they fall to unite | Bailey, 
on the-question.
; Great issues have always affected 
party ties'. Responsible government
fZ?K.«Lthe to1 a 1°^ parLy and Con; I Stewart Williams & Co., duly in 

^ t T Jhe present Ltructed by the Importers, will sell b> 

^ H TJ ° 7 f - public auction, at 708 Fort street, jus-Sdte forgotten parties above Doug,ai street, on Tuesday,
should be forgotten. 1-2.80, about 16» Oriental rugs, sultabl

for dining rooms, drawing rooms, bee"
____________ . rooms, : offices and halls, including

MISSING MESSENGER ARRESTED.] Mirzapores from 7ft. lin. to 16ft. 6m
I by 12ft. 41n.; Deccans about 6ft. h. 

Nogales, Arlz., April 1. News reach-13ft.; and Oriental strips from 9ft. 3i: 
ed here yesterday that A. W. Hawkins,|by 8ft. 2ih., to 12ft.6in. by 3ft. 2in. Tie 
Welle-Fargo messenger, who it is al
leged absconded from Mazatlan, Mex
ico, with 60,00» pesos, has been cap-| ARROW LAKES’ NAVIGATION, 
tured near Autlan, In the state of Ja-
lisco, and will be brought back to Ma- | Nelson, March 31.—That the Arrow;,-, 
zatlin for trial. I Lakes will in all probability be open ' “

. . __ a part of a]for navigation tomorrow was the state
shipment from a Hermosillo bank to a] merit made by Capt. J. C. Gore, super- 
bank to Mazatlan, disappeared March [ intendent of the lake and river servie 

at to® same tlme that Hawkins [of the C.P.R. In this event the coasi 
dropped out of sight. A companion train will resume its regular schedule 
was with Hawkins at the time of hisLboth leavingUnd arriving here during 
8r,6ft' the evening. At present coast passen

The men left Mazatlan In a launch gers are being conveyed to the main 
and-landed at Navidad.-lOO miles from line at Revelstoke via the Slocan Lak' 
Manzanillo. There they procured horses j and Nakusp route. Although tlie watei 
and 8l™ck °ut, f°r the interior. The has not risen much in the 
authorities at Autlan had been given | Bakes, ice - is going away rapidly, ano 
a description of the men and the two [ the boats will be able to get through 
were recognized when they arrived. I about the first of next month.
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best tri-color
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Haired Fox Terriers—R. 
Large. Foxton Fashion. -, s

Scottish* Terriers—Central Park kferi- 
nels," Catttosun Wuffle; D. B. McLaren, 
Jfeah, best to Victoria. - - f
- ’Irish Terriers—C. Behhett Thompson. 
Western Demonstrator; Ctôdâgh, limit 
class.

-o-
—The ladies of the Church of Our 

Lord some time ago announced that 
they would .hold their annual Easter 
sale shortly, before the dawn of that 
great festival. The daté flxéd Is Tues
day next, April 4. The sale Is to be to 
thé schoolroom adjoining the church 
and wiil be as attractive as its .many, 
predecessors conducted under the same 
auepiees- There will be tables for fancy 
and plain work, candy and Easter nov
elties; Tea served during the after- 
nooh will-form a special and refreshing 
feature (of,the programme. All are cor
dially invited to be present. The doors 
will open at 2.30 o’clock.

PIONEERS GATHER.

Ashcroft, March 30.—Probably t

{
Air^lale Terriers—M. McGmqnellv 

Vancouver, Killarney Regent; Killaxv 
n?y_ Queen, best in novice and pupriy- 
classesr F. D. Elkins, Vancouver, Ciom- 
mel Solaire, limit Class. •" - .*" *■

Boston Terriers—Mm E. G. Maynard, 
Duchess.

Yal-e 0[r - 
rtland 
1 with 
Agent

:

PROSECUTE MEMBERS 
OF “BATH TUB TRUST”

ABE RUEF’S CASE.

Federal Writ Now Only Hope-for 
Liberty. f A

San Francisco, April I.—The state 
supreme court has denied the petition 
of Abraham Ruef for a rehearing of 
the motion vacating its original order 
to rehear his appeal against the* judg- 
ment and sentence of the trial court 
sentencing him to serve a fourteen- 
year term in San Quentin on a charge 
of bribery. - .

The former boss is now to San Quen
tin, and the decision means that unless 
the federal courts com»-to* his aid he 
will be compelled to serve his sentence.

Th» order vacating the rehearing was 
made on the grounds that the absence 
of Justice Henshaw from the state had 
invalidated his consent to the petition 
and Ruefs attorneys contended that hé 
had thereby, through no fault of his 
own, been deprived of his constitutional 
rights. The court declined

LIFEi*

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, Ap 
ell was sentence.

sf
1 N. McDow 

Dunn to imprisonment'for 
murder of his wife, Sarah E 
at SpringsUon. He stood tre 
a leaf anq almost collapse,

ir" the 
owell,
g like 
n the

—Court Victoria, A. O. F„ will be at 
home to members of the order and 
their friends on Wednesday evening in 
Foresters’, hall, Broad street. New and 
Interesting features will be included in 
the programme, such as competitions, a 
mock sweepstake and various 
novelties, it being the intention of the 
social committee to provide entertain
ment in which every one may take 
part. Ladles and members of all the 
local Forestry courts are cordially In
vited. Songs, recitations and instru
mental numbers will form part of the 
programme, and refreshments will be 
provided. The regular business meet
ing of the court will be held previous 
to the social function.

All Defendants Must Appear 
as No Promise of Immunity 

* Has Been Made-

8 St. B,
Open Dogs—1, Cj 

Vancouver, Ch. St 
Mrs. R. G. Mitche 
rant of Arslam; 3] 
Rover.

British, Columbia. ' 1 *:
Best ..g&ifting Dog in Show—Marbo 

Meddler of Orme, wire haired fox .ter
rier, owned by Mr. Btnice, Vancouver.

Best Dog Shown by Girl Under Six
teen—Arbutus Winnie, owned by Miss 
Collister.

Miscellaneous — Naurohie, Russian 
"wolfhound, Owned by E. G. Griggs; Ta
coma.

sentence was pronounced.
• Apparently there is littl 
the accused man, if the retf 
court count for anything.

“I give 3 ou a life imnrieo 
tence,” said the court, “be 
!s one chance ln a thousan 
may be innocent, but pers, 
not have any doubt of your

The court remanded the 
tlie charge of the sheriff, w 
tiens that he be taken to Ba 
Arguments for a new trl 
made here the first of next 
ably on Monday.

»

.ill
h

for
of the

other SALK OF ORIENTAL RUGS Great]
Limit Dogs—1, 

Vancouver, Rainbo] 
Novice Dogs—1, | 

Rainbow.
Open Dogs—1, j] 

ver, Kink; 2, Jams 
wood, Victor of B 
Princlover, Seattle,] 

Open Bitches—lJ 
Cleo; 2, James G. 9 

Chesape] 
Open Dogs-—1, | 

Colby, Wash., Bust 
ney Bros., Seattle, | 

English] 
Puppy Dogs—1, ] 

Arbutus Bob ; 2, $1 
er’s Don Dell ; 3, J 
Victoria, Arbutus H 

Novice Dogs—1, I 
malt, Handsome S] 
Wither, Arbutus H 
Wither, Arbutus R« 

Limit Dogs—1, 1 
Arbutus Roy; 2, |
Arbutus Bob; 3, 
Montez.

Puppy Bitches—1

: sen- 
there 
t you 
I do

Washington, D. C„ April i;i—The gov
ernment prosecutors to-day are consid
ering the preliminary work in the ap
proaching prosecution of thirty-four in
dividuals and fourteen

! to corporations,
comprising the “bath tub trust.” 
w as predicted that court proceedings 
would be under way next week. All 
the defendants will be called fo answer 
indictments, no promise of immunity 
having been made by the department of 
justice officials.

TOMASIUS MARTIN.struc- 
once. 

Ill be 
prob-

IOTTAWAS COMPLY.It
1

to rule
without the filing of a formal petition 
in writing, and on the expiration of the 
stay Ruef. was removed to San Quentin. 
The petition just denied was filed ten 
days ago.

Ottawa, April 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the Ottawa Rowing Club 
the question of sending a champion 
eight to the Henley regatta was the 
chief topic.

President Cameron

M
$

i
—The committee of the W. C. T. U. 

men s mission, Store street, acknow
ledge with thanks the following dona
tions for March; David Spencer & Co., 
2 carpets; Mrs. Boulding and Mrs. 
Preston, material for one quilt; Mrs. 
Scott, literature; Mrs. Hodges, litera
ture; Mrs.

SEWARD PIONEER rugs will be on view Tuesday mornins

announced that 
the C. A. A. O. had endorsed Ottawa’s 
entry and that formal affidavits of the 
regular eight and the spares, Hay- 
cook and O’Donohue, had been mailed 
to England on Saturday.

Arrangements have been 
sail June 10 providing that 
Stewards accept the entry.

Seward, [Alaska, April 1.- 
Gray, a p.oneer resident , 
business man of Seward, 
home here yesterday of rh< 
the heart. Mr. Gray had Ji 
from Chicago, where he ap 
witness before the federal 
that investigated alleged fi 
filing of claims in the Mat 
district. Mf. Gray was the 
an indepe 
formed to 
between

KAMLOOPS HOSPITAL

Kamloops, March 31.—A meeting of 
the new hospital committee was held 
at the hospital. Architect Bird was 
present, and slight alterations were 
finally agreed to. Revised plans will 
be quickly prepared and tenders called 
for the construction of the hew build
ing. In the meantime tenders are be
ing Invited for excavation work, as 
well as for the construction of base
ment walls. -Work on the building it
self will. It is thought, be in progress 
some time in May, and the total ex
penditure will be. It is understood, in 
the neighborhood of (100,006.

n R. 
ading WILL NOT INCREASE WAGES.

his
Portland, Ora., April 1.—Employing 

job printers have notified the local 
typographical union that they will not 
accede to a demand for an increase of 
76 cents per day in the existing scale 
for linotype operator»

sm of 
urned AThe money, which was

and Miss Bromley Jubb, 
magazines; Mr. Proctor, Yates street, 
clothing; My. Johnson, painting porch 
and hall-doors; Mrs. Wilson, Victoria 
West, clothing: Mrs. Kelso, socks; a 
friend. 10 lbs. tapioca; Mrs. Few, milk; 
Mrs. Williscroft, magazines; Pythian 
Sisters, per Mrs. Smith, cake and 
bread; Mr. Dixon. $1; a friend, $1; 
John Gray, 60c; Dr. Bapty, professional 
services; Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers.

as a 
jury made to 

Henley
, _ , . — ... The Ot
tawa club, as was suggested by the 
Stewards, has returned the 
subscribed last .year and

KT
the

« The printers 
assign as their reason that they are 
compelled to meet competition from 
other cities where the scale Is from 20 
to 33 1-3 per cent, below the existing 
Portland scale, and further Increase 
would demoralize their business. The 
present minimum Is $4.76 for day work 
and $6.26 for night work.

coal
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ndent steamship 
operate a line ç 

Seattle and
was w 

the north. He : 
rod son.

$6,000 
- „ - w® Accept- 

tog donations only from honorary or 
active members of the club.
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THE NAVY LEAGUEKENNEL CLUB S! Sensation; 2, Hlckford & Wither, Ar
butus Dorothy. ' *

Novice Bitches—1, Miss Effle GolMe- 
ter, Arbutus Winnie; 2, George Smith,
Arbutus Beauty; '8; D. B. - Whittaker,
Sensation. 1 •'

Limit Bltehes—1, MlssJBffie CoHister,
Arbutus Winnie; 2, George Smith, A»-t » 
butus Beauty; 8, D. B. Whittaker, Sen
sation.

Open Bitches—1, Hlckford & Wither,
Ch. Arbutus Swallow; 2, Mies Bffle 
CoHister, Arbutus Winnie; 8, George 
Smith, Arbutus Beauty. ■ ' . V.-- ;

Brace—1, Hlckford & Wither, Brace;
2, D. E. Whittaker, Sensation and 
Prince. ï

Team (3)—1, Hlckford & Wither. ; An incident that might have devel- 
Irish Setters. ] oped a tragic aspect occurred Thurè-

Puppy Dogs—1, Mrs. C. A. Goodwlp, day afternoon on Broad street, between 
Maywood. KiHarney Prin«, 1 Tates and Johnson. A smartly rigged

Novice Dog»—1, Lome S. Bell, Petei^ * 62, Arthur D. Davies. v "v ^“"cho attached to a datatygigcoD-
Limit Dogs—1, C. A. Goodwin, Stay- ts,nlnK three occupants, a boy and two council. The whole question was' re- meeting of the leagufc; when it was 

wood, Irish Charlie; 2, L. S. BeU, Peter}. S^ls aided «it some .passing object , cîn ferré* td-thé-finance committee, a mo- shown that during the" year - several
3, G. G. Meldram, Don. ■ ■ ,5! the Streep, and before the’ boy could tjon; being carried that 8280 should néw branches had been formed. Much

Open ' Dogs—C. A. Goodwin; .May- gather up the reins, his charge had meanwhile be ' placed at - the disposal-
wood, Killarney Ray; 2. Lome 8, Sejl, broken Into a gallop. Cajceering. glong of..the board-of license comrstseleners. ff,-e js due to the' untiring
Peter; 3, G. C. Meldram. Doi^. ,,the street at a terrine elip, -the gig License Commissioner Findlây -att- forts of thé président, Captain CUve 

Puppy Bitches—1, H. R. Ella,^ Went- swaying OînînouSiy fro»5 sidë <0 Slide dressed :the‘Council, stating money was. i>Htntpps-Wottey. • The"; captain pre- 
worth Girlie: 2^Mr Adam, Shj|l.^ ^ j}- ^ ^ a-^h^g;^la^ter ieefiïed required to institute prosecution;: i* yjdea tiVei- the ■ méétlng. -It was 

Novice Bltches—l. Ç. ^ imminent,, when; a .younç Ltellow. o<JçOi eftsee sçHlng^f iUjuor*^Thé* shown from the financial report that
^ywood, KJiaraey Moue, prpportion*; who advance suflleient -.fonds If#z4fK>the league was Jn a sound, financial

ri • . y r A tectlv* wflÂ, A report of Liquor M- position, haying a handsome balance
A-nrttv 2, C. A, GoodWfn,- ^Scflfàrné/ •’Wtok/- St^êeed-lîimself-ior Wéftoirt, "iMid cençe-^ispeçtor McMahon was read by c^e • 8 •®* ,
Moitié; 3. Andrew Falpful, Mtis/Jé&. j “ to^fr^Mpnèd Mr, Etodlay, which showed that no a*rS U^T endorsing th!

O^en Bitches —„ 1, W, fe WW?* i"f teflirti 4i u ïünds ^ere available for the resaiipd ^ * tte Navy league, ln London
lReddy; 2, Totoem, Seattle; s; Andrew it3Ç>r„M!C0"a 55,“ PuSbses. Licensed premises,r It waa hlB condemning the .^Declaration of
Fairfut NeUle. " SeCrses^for" hC w^f tod Sald.shouTd all be put underWdirept London.- , • , .

Gordom Setter*^».-, mûg;a cOrislderable dfetafme* 2He bhd supervision of the department, both In It "Was also decided by resolution
Limit Dogs—1. W. J. :Wrigglesworthî àe6ùfeâ a „rm hold, howWer, and' ottoe the '-public .interest and In the pfolec- to celebrate Trafalgar Day with a

Hex. May; 2, Thos. E. Madison, R ib h| bad regained his balancé, He'spèéd- tic® of- the licensees. A sum of 225 . a great public meetlhg at "-Which several
Roy. . . .. ,,,, - : ' lly 'b'rohght the runaway to a standstill, month extra for the inspector was^ask- eminent Canadians will be -Invited to

Open Dogs—1, J. A. Robb, Eaqwmaljt, inya m’oment the animal was perfectly ed; .also 2100 >a month, for detectives, speak.
Tramp; 2 W. J. Wrigglesw-irth,- Re^t ^tf{et,'*erid the scared occupants o’ tha For ten months over 3900 had beep ex- The following gentlemen Were
”, Tnos. F. Morrison, Rob Roy.- ; fcig had an opportunity of returning, pended on secret service work, whue elected as the committee for thé eu- 

Pupoy Bitches—1, T. Smith.: CountréS tflahkA*'Their scared faces gàviéthe over 22,000 In fines had been suing year: The Right Rev. ;,the
J i Obeofators Bomè IndlcatlOrt of* the-sen- for various, infractions. In sixty days ^érd Bishop of Columbia. Col. R. 

Novice Bitches—î T smith, Coühteàs sStlbn thëy had just undergone. — I , there bad been twenty-seven cqnvip- vFdfenden, I.S.O.; Capt. C. PhlUtpps- 
R.étvcr ’ - -1 j- 4 Thëhâme of'the young man whoso lions. c): , -,: Wolley, Capt, W. H. Langley, Capt. A.

hluck'ily averted what might have been Mr Findlay remarked that they hqd b.. Walbran, S. M., and Messrs. C.. E. 
tt dlshster 18 Van Raalte. He. is In the only one inspector to look over the Red fern, W. E. Oliver, Joseph Pler-

: '.S'.-.. \ emWlov Of the Canadian Northern in whole trade. It would be necessary to HOn, G. W. Wollett, F. L. Neale, J. E.
x-_v,.0 î w W •RinSh-Lm,''C lé thé Pemberton block. • be• copstantty. changing the detectivés Jeffcott, Frank V. Holt, G. Alers

■ -• for once.^man appeared in support of Hankey. W. Blakemore, T. J. Com-
T nnré-Ul W c'ntt Trine Hick- PHOENIX’S NEW POLICE CHIEF, .the" .prosecution In court he would be- miakey, D. Osborne, A. S. Parton, H. 

2 T P McConnell Reef WM^’ « «'<■ '- - ' . .- '.tn” come generally known and his utility F. Bishop. J. W. Taylor, R. P. Bishop.
rob in "t C ifemoton has won!d nfbbahly.be then at an end. He w, h. Price, C. R. de Sails and God- 

'Vipen arinhinfed chief hf nollcè for PhOe- dec,ared that there was no question trey Booth, hon. treasurer, Bernard£^«iy ^^Ve- UnXrïllTa^ W^er- and »’ L" ^mén and Maur- 
ib 'enforce the laws re'atfng to police blind, nigs running. All told, a sum |ce Cane, joint secretaries. The com
end licenses and to rid the city of gam- between y4,000 and $^0 per year m,ttee will meet in the office of Hind
hlers and pugilists. The new chief has wofild be-requlred for the purpose de- an(î Cane, Pemberton block, next
bSd Experience on the provincial poHce scrt”ed- i twednesday evening to name officers,
•force. ' ïjaj’
.Ïiitîtï

TRADE AGREEMENT.wmMÊmm 
on bhoab mu

LICENSE BOARD .
Questions in British House of Com*

| mons Regarding Reciprocity.

London, March 31.—In the House of 
Commons J. F. Remnant asked the sec
retary for foreign affairs what was the 
nature of the general reciprocity 
scheme referred to in Ambassador 
Bryce’s dispatch January 19, and 
whether It referred to the proposal of 
free trade ln everything which Presi
dent Taft had stated at Atlanta, on 
March 10, he had instructed the United 
States representatives to offer the Can
adian government. Mr. Remnant also 
Inquired what was the nature of the 
difficulties Incidental to the adoption of 
the scheme, whlcn still appeared seri
ous at the date of Ambassador Bryce’s 
dispatch.

Sir Edward Grey replied that the na
ture of the general reciprocity scheme 
was presumably reciprocity in manu
factured goods as well as In natural 
products. The Canadian minister of 
finance had stated that the Canadian 
government was not prepared to un
dertake free trade ln manufactures 
generally. Anent President Taft’s 
speech he would refer Mr, Remnant to 
the reply of March 23. To make a state
ment as to difficulties. Sir Edward Grey 
said, would be-to anticipate the course 
of negotiations. - °* ■ ~ '

f.NOW IN I.

f OIL 113 FUELrv« u?f:T V\ i\
Broncho Breaks Away Witfi 

Gig and Occupants—Young 
Man's -Plucky Action .f

*
,"4> •- - - <- . i

Endorses the Action of Head
quarters in Condemning the 

Declaration of London

Setters and Pointers 
Yesterday—Some 

prises for Panel

Applies to Vancouver CouncH 
for Money in Connection 

. With Detective Work
TS ADAPTABILITY TO

MARINE USE CERTAIN
-

,
«

MJV
- Vancouver, March 3.—Mayor Taylor’s
refusal to sign.» cheque in payment of toria and Esquimalt branch of the 
secret service work in connection with Navy League continues to be carried 
detective!'work in hotels, was again on with unabated vigor.
.mentioned at the meeting of the city was demonstrated fully at the annual

On Thursday afternoop, ,T. ( 
bench show judge, one of the 
inthorities on dogs in Americi 
Judging at thé Kennel Club 
fn the " drill half.

The St. Bernards and<■ the 
peake Bays occupied very Htti 

“ judge’s time, as there are f 
” lered, but when it came to t) 

lish settlers’ turn It was'differ 
ssual, there Is a large number

The propaganda work of the Vlc- Local Steamship Lines Are 
Up-to-Date in the Adop

tion of This System

s,
-

IW
H ’u ? This fact

The Uniformly good results obtained 
whenever oil fuel has been given a proofHhe success that has resulted fromse
perly-arranged test oa an ocean-going 
steamship, have madeTt certain “that 
some day, and not so far in the future 
oil will take the place of coal as the 
fuel of the great trans-Atlantic steam
ships. c One remarkable fact in favor 
Of. oil fuel is that, In spite of the unps- 

... , . . . liai number of. advantages to be de-
C. S. Goldman aske<l whether the rived from the change, there Is practl- 

govemment had any reason for believ- cally qo serious disadvantage.
Ing that the United States government -thermere,-the larger the ship, the more 
was prepared to submit long-standing marked are the conveniences and eco- 
differences on most-favored, . nation nomics attending the change, frolti oil, 
treaties to arbitration and whether the says, thç ^Scientific American 1 
government would make any présenta- Among the frequent studies which 
tlons in connection with the diserimin- have been made of the problem .and
ation on British goods in the United the many eulogistic articles which
States, markets as contemplated In the]have been written in favor of oil fuel, 
proposed reciprocity agreement with one of the best is an editorial in a,re-
Canâda. „ » cent Issue of our Scottish contempor

ary, The Steamship, which «.-briefly 
summarizes the advantages of. oil fir

ming, as follows : Steady steam pressure ; 
an absence of “dirty” fires, and no ne
cessity Tor cleaning fires (which last

ef-

*• ».
Fur-

I!
-£

tion of- the .licensees. ,X sum of .325 ; à 
month extra for the inspector was,ask
ed; also 3100.a month, for detectives. 
For ten months over ,2900 had -beep ex
pended on. secret service work, while 
over 22,000 'in fines had been imposed 
for various... infractions. In sixty dà.ÿs 
there had been twenty-seven convie- 
tioi|9. s . -7 r- * A \

Mr Findlay remarked, that they had 
only one inspector to look over the 
.whole trade. It would be necessary to 
be, constantly, changing the detectives 
Tor once.a.man appeared in support of 
the ".prosecution In court he would bè- 

generany known and his uti’lty 
wonjd probably be then at an end. He 
declared that there was no question 
whatever that there were a number of 
“blind r.igs" running. All told, a sum 
hetweeh ‘24,000 and 35.000 per year 
would he.required for the purpose de
scribed.

License Inspector McMahon stated 
that detection of the "blind pigs” was 
somewtmi difficult for they were most
ly run «hyïfofeléners who catered solely 
tc people of their own nationality. It 
jr as ..essential that if the “blind pigs" 
were to be put out of business, money 
WQu’d-Jhavd to-be forthcoming.

The mayor said that he never rb 
fused to sign cheques for payment of 
detective work for “blind pigs.” He, 
however, could not approve of providing 
money fob detective services similar to 
thqse employed in the case of the 
Rainier hbtel.

After tjils statement had been made 
the motion was passed and a clause 
was added requesting that the chief of 
police should present a report, Altii 
Rogçrs , intending that, the running 
dgwn of "blind nigs" was in the prov- 
ince of the police.

1

»
fSir Edward Grey said he. did not pro

pose to make any statement on that 
question for the present.

!

1B< aver
•8 **In answer to a question In that con

nection, Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt , , . .
Informed Worthington Evans that the because ^pf the opening of fire doors 
-president of the United States had ah- and coohnR pfT of furnaces, Is estimated v

to çau^e a loss of 12% per cent of
Limit Bitches—1, T. Smith. C“U-ncs# 

Beaver. ' ' "
:

i pointed three commissioners under the .
treaty between Canada and the Unite* «?teai* -W f «even-day voyage, With a

corresponding loss of speed), reduction 
of bunker space to five-eights of that 
required for coal, and a great reduction 
of the force of stokers.

Pointers.
- % ,States on January 11, and stated that 

the treaty did not provide, settlement 
of all questions independent of Down
ing street, inasmuch as article ten 
stipulates for consent of the king.

mCHAMPION i PHOF,NIX’S New police chief. mHIGGINS
Miss Coehranets Boston Terriek which 
is being shoém at the Bench Shovr. Eory;

Mrs. Grimmer, Prince. ,
Open Dogs—1, W. Gatt; King Hick

ory; 2, T. P. McCoainell, Red Wing; 3; 
W. Gatt, Spots Prince. , i

Puppy Bitches—1, A. H. Ladder; Lady 
Glenrea Redbank.

Novice Bitches — 2, A. H. Lauder, 
Ladv Glénrea Redbank ; 1, W. A. MÜ“ 
-ington. Victoria Bell; 3, J. Wolfetideh, 
Victoria Speck. , , I

Limit Bitches—1, T. P. McConnell 
Fancy; 2, F. R. Hill, Hickory Qùëèn; 
3, W. A. Millington, Victoria Bell: ;

Open Bitches—1, T. P. McConnell, 
Fancy; 2, Mrs. R. Watson. Brentwood 
Bubbles: 3, E. R. HUI- 
ory Queen. a' V.

It is-pointed out that portions of the 
ship which are now useless as coal 
b.ukers, because or their narrowness 
or inaccessible, position, are always 
available for the storage of • oil fuel. 
The double bottom mat be thus used, 
and the trim of the ship may be pre
served by admitting sea water, to the 
emptied, oil tanks. The objectionable 
list to the port or starboard, due to 
using more coal from one side of the 
ship thap from the other, is avoided: 
a steam purqp serving to transfer oil 
fuel from side to side at a moment's 
call.

Now, in view of the many above ad
vantages, it may be asked why the 
leading Atlantic steamship lines have 
not adopted nil fuel. The delay is due 
to the fact that these ships were built 
in the "coal age,” and that, coupled 
with the pr.eiudice, due largely to ig
norance, of shin owners against fuel oil. 
there has been the financial objection 
to the cost of maxing the necessary 
changes in the bunkers. As a matter 
of fact,, the advantage» of oil firing, if 
applied to the fast trans-Atlantic lin
ers, would be so great and so quickly 
realized, that we look for its early 
Introduction.

Our contemporary makes a study of 
conditions on the "Mauretania" and 
“Lus’tania" which shows, in a very 
striking manner, what fuel oil could 
do for these great ships. The average 
consumption, at a sea speed of 25 
knots Is 5,500 tons of coal for the single 
voyage, or 11 000 tons for the round 
trip. If oil were used, 3,300 tons could 
be stored 1n the double bottom of the 
shin, leaving the coal bunkers avail
able for cargo. It is estimated that 600 
torts of oil would do, In twenty-four 
hours the work that could be accom
plished bv 1.0"n tons of coal; and this 
would represent a saving of about 
2,000 tons of fuel on the five-day single 
voyage, or o' 4.000 tons on the round 
trip. Tf the vacant nnnker space, or .its 
equivalent, in a shin of similar size 
and speed, were ’-tiilzed for freight at 
*5. ner ton. the earning capacity of the 
ship would he gresttv increased. Of the 
Ote g,•arno- reel trimmers now car
ried bv the Mauretania. 285 could be 
sent ashore and used in handling the 
extra cargo that would be carried. In 
place o'* 31 e firemen it is estimated that 
27 greasers would be sufficient to at
tend to the oil burners and to the 
water feed of the boilers. By altera
tions of the accommodation now re
served for the 285 firemen and trim
mers i* Is estimated that at least 200 
third-class passengers additional could 
be carried at *2S per passenger. An 
oetimsfo of tec total economics shows 
that the increased earning capacity 
of the Mauretan'a on a round voyage 
rrôm Lirerpoci tc "pw "Fork and back, 
would he about 360.000.

Lasthr. on the important question of 
speed, it is argued that since 32 fires 
out of 192 furnaces In the boiler rooms 
of the Mauretania are cleaned every 
four hours some in non out of 70,000 
horse-power wou'd he lost through that 
disturbance of the fires and the cooling 
off of the furnaces which is Insepar
able from cleaning—all. of which is 
avoided under ofi firing. Our contem- 
norarv heueves that the î-pc of oil fuel 
alone would reduce the time of the 
vovage between Queenstown and New 
York by from eight to ten hours. If 
so, the Mauretania might be able to 
make the voyage in an even four days.

■FOUND DROWNED.on show and many are very evenly 
matched. The Hickford-Withers k< n- 

ajorlty of. the- fibbo is, 
:houf ht 

Major, of

-
Jury’s Formal Verdict in the case of 

Patrick Levin.pels took a 
hut not as many as fanciers.

Maliwyd
2 «

would.they
course, took first prize in the oplen 
class and the red ribbon was i warded 
to one of the pups he sired, krbulus

A formal verdict of “Found 
drowned” was returned Thursday 
afternoon by the jury empanneiled 
under Coroner Hart to investigate the 
circumstances attending the death of 
Patrick Levin, formerly a fi -eman on 
the tug Queen, whose body was 
picked up on Wednesday in the inner 
harbor. Beyond the fact that Levin 
went amissing from the tug on Feb
ruary 12th, and had not been seen by 
any of his friends since that date 
there was little direct evidence to 
be obtained concerning his death. The 
jury consisted of J. A. Macaulay, P. 
Flanntgan, F. Rutledge, P. Rooney 
and W. Ward.

NEW SEWERAGE SYSTEM 
FOR ESQUIMALT AREA

- f -

STEWART CITY AN 
EXPORT TERMINUS

;
Roy.

The competition among the bitches 
was -even more marked. Mi 
Collister’s Wirlnie and Georgé Smith’s 
Arbutus Beauty were so closely 
matched that they took a lot of exam
ining before the winner ctiuld be 
picked, but in the end Winnie von c ut 
and Arbutus jBeauty had to >e con
tent with second place. Arbutus 
Swallow had io trouble in tat lng the 
blue ribbon irj the open class.

In the brace and team clai ses the

:s Elbe
'he-;

U n

Will Borrow $125,000 From 
Government — Increased 

Population

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. .

Madison, Wis., March 31.—By a vote 
of 16 to 4 the state senate passed torday 
the bUl giving women the right of suf
frage in state elections.

CuL Off of 350 Miles Over 
Existing R'oads for 

Prairie Wheat :

vi

!
ii-A .hi

" • KING'S DAUGHTERS’, SHOW.system-,of ,sewerage estimated, to 
cost 81-25,000, is what the,, residents of 
that portion of Esquimalt which lies 
between the E. & N. railway tracks, in
tend to establish throughout their dis
trict.

The money for the proposed sewer
age system will be borrowed from the 
provincial government under the pro
visions of the District Sewerage Act, 
1910, and amendments thereto passed at 
the recent session of the legislature. 
The present situation ln regard to sew
erage demands urgency and the meet
ing decided to proceed at once with the 
installation of the new system.

A. R. Wolfenden, James McAdam, 
and T. B. Sedger were appointed com
missioners to admi-ister the expendi
ture entailed and also to define the 
area proposed to be served by. the new 
system. \ The cost of the new system 
will be borne by those residents whose 
properties will benefit by the improve
ment.

The meeting also took up the ques
tion. of organizing a municipality but 
did not come to any decision upon the 
matter.

AiHfirmoU’u .i 9oy*u 4. f. ,, Stewar-â asia prairie export tpwn,Vy &
three-hnndred-and-fifty-mile cut-off, is 
thé view-point of Robert Stewart, one 
of the founders of Stewart on Portland 
CftM* Who, with J., W. stewkri; arrived 
in victoria last flight. He points out 
that the coast is 900 mile distant from 
the prairie on the C. P. R.-, that 750 
miles intervene on the Grand Trunk 
line, but that with the proposed C. N. 
R. line to be built from the head of 
Portland Canal through Bear, Naas 
and Peace valleys to reach the C. N. R. 
at Edmonton, the distance from prairie 
to ocean will be but 400 miles, and that 
the easier excess will mean cheaper 
transportation and 'arge grain ship
ments to the northern terminus. There 
he figures that Stewart will be come an 
important shipping point.

Prospectors are busv in the Naas 
"river, and J. W. Stewart gays the Fitz
gerald part, which went in last Janu
ary, has returned for sunnlies and gone 
back to continue its prospect with an 
outfit for the summer.

Samples running to 200 ounces silver 
have been found on the White river, 
says Mp Stewart, and these carry fair 
gold values. He also sneaks of the oo- 
nortunities for the rancher in the val- 
levg to the north between the Naas and 
Stlkine rivers. He expects that a rush 
of locators^ and settlers will be there 
this summer.

! t. •p ; A daffodil and spring flower show 
will be held {it the Empress hotel on 
Wednesday, April 19 (Primrose" Day), 
under the auspices of the Order of 
the King’s Daughters In Victoria.

Prize lists are now ready and will 
be mailed to all friends known to be 
interested in horticulture. Should 
any desire these who are unknown to 
the committee, application for the 
same may he made at the Alexandra 
Club.

There will be a promenade concert 
during the evening, and the public 
are cordially invited to mark this date 
and to give their usual kind patron
age to this popular event.

•c•

BUY SCOUTS TAKE 
UP FIRE-FIGHTING

6*
*

mL.. -■
mm
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Chief Davis Gh'es Them a Lec
ture and a Demonstration 

Prier to Examination 5
TURNER’S PRINCE

of whose progeny have taken ribbons at 
tie Bench- Show.

An English j Setter, several

HUNGARY URGED TO- 
STRENGTHEN NAVY

X
The Victoria Boy Scouts who as

semblé»! in the Christ Church school
room Thursday night had a good time 
listening to an absorbingly interesting 
lecture On firefighting by no less dis
tinguished a person than Chief Davis 
himself. The boys present armed 
themselves with paper and pencil and 
took careful and copious notes of the 
points of. the address with a view to 
assisting them later in qualifying for 
the Bltteman’s badge.

The fire chief told them how to 
give alarms correctly; gave them a 
detailed description of Victoria’s fire
fighting department, which he claimed 
was now becoming very complete and 
up-to-date. He further told them of 
tile improvements and apparatus 
which was soon to be added to the 
department.

He also gave them Individual, In
struction -as to the coupling and un
coupling of hose, of which he had sev
eral lengths in the room for the pur
pose: and demonstrated to them how 
animals should be removed from a 
burning building, how to safely fen- 
ter a building without being over
come by smoke, how to carry uncon
scious persons down the ladder >and 
how to treat persons injured by fire.

And at the end of the lecture and 
the demonstration came what was to 
the boys perhaps the tit-bit of the 
evening, an invitation to visit head
quarters to see the members of the 
brigade drilling with the ladders and 
nets, etc. The chief has consented 
to prepare an examination paper for 
the scouts wishing to contend, for 
the Fireman’s badge.

BUILDING RECORD : 
BROKEN IN MARCH

Hickford-Witlfers kennels aga^n ca^ie 
to the fore
those two ol<t champions,
Major and Arbutus Swallow, ajlthou^h 
Sensation and 
close race, 
team class
Major, Roy and Arbutus Boh

There was no d ifeati ng 
Maliwyd

Prince gave them a 
The blue ribbon in the 

as awarded £ walk w. NEW RULE RECOMMENDED.

Premier, in Advocating In
crease, Says Triple Alliance 

May Not Be Lasting

Vancouver, March 30.—A coroner’s 
jury, condemned the form of building 
constructed, prevalent in Vancouver, in 
placing the plates for a structure on 
the concrete foundation without fast
ening-. and advised that the attention 
of the building Inspector be called to 
the danger connected with this method 
of construction

The opinion was expressed as a rider 
to the verdict of the Jury enquiring as 
to the death of Edward Carmichael, 
who was killed through the collapse of 
a bttl’ding near Third avenue and 
Bayswater last Friday afternoon. The 
Jury’s opinion was that the high wind 
had entered the structure through an 
uncompleted portion of the basement 
and other openings, lifting it from Its 
foundations and. caused it to collapse.

Mr. Fleming, who was working with 
; Carmichael, said he felt a motion of 
the structure. Carmichael also 
•tieed this and looked down, strailed. 
Then he started downstairs and when 
part way down there w is a sudden 
jar, followed by the collapse of the 
building. Carmichael was caught at 
the neck against a stringer of the 
rtflir by the heavy plate from the top 
of the first story; The evidence of 
the witnesses showed that the weakest 
portion of the building was the base
ment but that even here bracing was 
provided which was sufficient under or
dinary circumstances.

Among the Irish setters, o t wh ch 
there is a good entry, C. A. Good
win’s Irish Charlie and I Ulan iey 
Boy took m6re than their fhare -of 
the ribbons. Harry Ella's Prince 

down to defeat before the lst- 
Mr. Ella’s Wentworth Girlie, as

1Tremendous Activity in-Build
ing Circles—Many Beau

tiful Homes Erectedwent 
ter.
pretty a little animal as onle co 

rid which was Hired
lid - Vienna, March 31.—During the last 

sitting of the Hungarian Delegation 
which is now considering the naval 
estimates, the 
Count Khucn Hedervary, delivered a 
remarkable speech, which will not be 
welcomed by the friends of the Triple 
Alliance, but which perhaps was only- 
in tended to Induce the Hungarians to 
voté the needed Dreadnoughts, 
premier declared that the value of 
Germany’s action at the time of the 
Bosnian crisis has perhaps been over
estimated. He greatly appreciated the 
alliance with Germany, yet he put the 
monarchy’s own strength higher than 
the help of any ally.

Increased expenditure on the army 
and navy, "Count Khuen went on, was 
absolutely necessary in order not again 
to get into a situation similar to the 
Bosnian one. Though there were no 
clouds on the political horizon, nobody 
could say that they would not appear 
some day. Also to the suggestion of an 
agreement with Italy about a restric
tion of naval armament, he thought, 
arguing from the standpoint of the in
dependence of the state, that su „h àn 
agreement would not be suitable. The 
premier added:

“It Is true that we have now allies 
upon whom we may rely, but nothing 
lasts forever, and when we are unable 
to maintain ourselves in one group, we 
miist reckon with another possibility.”

The newspapers state that the first 
Austrian Dreadnought will be launch
ed, perhaps by the Emperor, whose 
name she may bear, on May 27, and 
this will be commissioned in December, 
1912. The second Dreadnought will be 
launched next November.

bywish to see f
Prince, took first ln her class

A surprise was furnished 1 he fin
ders when the pointers came) up for 
Judgment. T.
Wing, a beadtiful imported djog, was 
just beaten out by W. Gatt s Ki tig 
Hickory.

Mr. Cole expects to finish ti e ju< g- 
The awards made so far

If building activity is any criterion of UNIVERSITY SCHOOL CADETS, 
a city’s ascendancy then the city of 
Victoria is going to break records this 
year. March, the rhapsodical month, 
takes its leave to-day, with a record 
number of issued permits over every 
other month of every other year, with 
the single exception of last July. Up to 
last night the figure represented, by the 
permits issued during the month is 
3278,278, as against 3244.780 for the 
same period of last year. Before the 
current twenty-four hours have run 
their course it is not unlikely that the 
3300,000 mark will have been reached.

Included among the permits issued 
were some of very notable pretentiops.
For instance, there was a permit is
sued to Col. E. G. Prior for a residence 
on Charles street to cost 217.000. The 
plans for this handsome edifice were 
drawn by Ridgway Wilson, and the 
contract for erection has been let to lieut. C. S. C. I.; officer commanding, 

Another residence Of Cadet Major S. P. McGuIgan; adju
tant, Cadet Captain 'E. A. Rand; 
quartermaster. Cadet Lieut- C. H. Col- 
lison: company officers. Cadet Cap
tain H. R. Wade (A Company) ; R. 
B. Hobson (B Company), and R. W. 
L. Crawford (C Company) ; sub
alterns, Cadet Lieuts. K. Creery, A. 
Wyld, A. Thorsen, L» Woodward, K. 
Macdonald and R. Beech.

1
Hungarian premier,

First Battalion in British Columbia— 
Minimum of Three Companies ; 

Easily Obtained.

McConnell s Fed. P

11
The honor of possessing the first 

battalion of cadets in British Colum
bia belongs to the University school. 
The school has increased its mail

ing to-day. 
are as folios): The

St. Bernards.
Open Dogs—1, Centrai Park -fennels, 

Vancouver, Ch. Star of jthe North; 2, 
Mrs. R. G. Mitchell Innés, Knight Er
rant of Arslcufl; 3, Dr, Frank " V. H ill.
Rover.

bership so rapidly that it now pos
sesses the minimum of three com
panies which are necessary to the for
mation of a cadet battalion, 
change of name was authorized jn the 
Canadian militia orders Of March 18, 
19il.

The constitution, of the unit is as 
follows: Instructor, R. V. Harvey,

no-

The m 11
Great Danes.

Limit Dogs—1, William J. Lutlsy, 
Vancouver, Rdlnbow.

Novice Dogs -1. William J. Ljltl 
Rainbow. |

ny. Iit 1BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL. IOpen Dogs-41, J. Faulkner, Vanciu- 
ver, Kink; 2, James G. French, Mty- 
wood, Victor |of Riverhead ; 3, Sam
Princlover, Sejattle, Wash., Oronie II.

Open Bitches—1, James G. Fren vh. 
Cleo; 2, James G. French, Myrtle.

Chesapeake Bays.
Open Dogs—1, Chèsdale Kennels, 

Colby, Wash.J Buster Brown; 1, Phn- 
ney Bros., Seittie, Wash.

English Setters.
Puppy Dogjs—1, Hickford & Witter, 

Arbutus Bobj 2, Frank Tume *, Turn
er’s Don Dellj; 3, Hiekford & Wittjer, 
Victoria, Arbutus Racket.

Novice Dogs—1, J. A. Robb, Esq 
malt, Handsome Spot; 2, Hici ford & 
Wither, Arbutus Roy; 3, Htcl ford & 
Wither, Arbutus Roy.

ïThomas Ash. 
beautiful proportions is that to be built 
by A. J. Bechtel on Rockland avenue, at 
a cost of 312,000.

The commercial end of tjie permits 
is sustained by one for a bakery on 
Russell street to be erected by Messrs. 
Popham, at a cost of 820,000. This new 
structure has been necessitated by 
growing business. The plans have been 
prepared by H. 6. Griffiths, and the 
contract is in the hands of Luney Bros. 
The building will be two storeys high 
and modern ln every department. Other 
permits issued were as follows: To J. 
T. Redding, dwelling on McPherson 
street, 31800; to A. P. Moffat, dwelling 
on Fort street, 33360; Thomas Peritlns, 
dwelling on Alma place, 32200; W. Dun- 
ford & Son, for two dwellings on Corn
wall street, to cost 4 31800 each; to 
Henry Ball, dwelling on Queen's av
enue, to cost 32600; to Mary A. Craig, 
dwelling on Princes avenue,' to cost 
•1600.

Interesting Addresses Were Delivered 
by Dean Don't snd Rev. J. 

Knox Wright.AUSTRALIA’S NAVY.

March $L—Following on 
the report of Admiral Sir R. Henderson 

to the best means for the develop-

Melboume. The Centennial Methodist church, 
Gorge road, was Thursday the scene 
of the annual mooting of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bible society. 
The choir, which n-p, in attendance, 
rendered a number of so’os in a most 
pleasing manner, and Mrs. Edward 
Parsons earned favor with her vocal 
efforts.

Interesting addresses were delivered 
by Very Rev. Dean Doull, of Christ 
Church cathedral, and the Very Rev. 
J. Knox Wright, of Vancouver.

Noah Shakespeare was re-elected to 
th position of president for another 
year, and Arthur Lee was re-elected 
secretary and treasurer. Th° various 
committees to carry on the work of 
the society dur'ng the ensuing year 
were also named.

FIRE DESTROYS BARN.
as

Nanaimo, March 31.—Fire on Wed
nesday destroyed the large bam on 
Newcastle Towneite, owned by James 
Marchait, the dairyman. In the build
ing were ten tons of hay and several 
farm implements. Nothing was saved, 
the total toss being in the neighbor
hood of 32,000. There was no insurance 
carried on the building.

How the fire started is a mystery, 
for when no one was about the prem
ises 8ames were seen to be issuing 
from the barn, and before assistance 
could be secured the building was a 
mass of flames and beyond control of 
those who assisted ln fighting the 
flames.* .

ment of the Commonwealth navy on 
intended to establish the most effi- 
defence system, the federal gov-lines

cient
enraient '>8 decided to take prompt mea- 

to bring its proposed fleet Into ex- 
The government of New South

ALLEN’S APPEAL. sures 
tstence
Wales hfcs been asked it it can construct 
a second-class cruiser and three de
stroyers at Sydney, the Commonwealth 
cabinet being desirous to bifild us own 
warships It at all possible . The state 
government has the matter under con
sideration.

V;
Ottawa, Ont , March 31.—The Su

preme court this morning gave judg
ment ordering a new trial ln the mur
der case of King va Alien. -The appeal 
from the British Columbia court was 
taken on the ground that some of the 
evidence submitted to the jury was not 
legally admissible, and that it influ
enced the jury’s decision. Justice Sir 
Louis Davies and Mr. Justice Idington 
dissented from the judgment.

li-

Limit Dog 1, Hlckford & Witter, 
Arbutus Royj 2, Hlckford & Witt er, 
Arbutus Bob] 3, J. Sylvester, £ud 
Montez. - j

Puppy Bitches—1, D. B.-Wiittalier.

Within the An tar tic Circle there has 
never been found a flowering plant. IB 
the Arctic regions there are 762 different 
species of flowers. " * 'C

Ü
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BUSINESS TRANSFERRED.

Chargeurs Reunis Line Hands Over 
Ore Carrying Contract to Harrison
V-*•-.:.>■*' "" ' Line. ■

=
LAUNCHING AT SEATTLE.-

NO VALID MffiSttST HP
BN OLD schedule Î

. R. TO TOE “SCOOT LArg
1 AND ns LESSONS

.p

[jhëNew Cannery, Tender Kenmore Slides 
IS to Waters of Sound—Splendid

Vessel. . ... ... ''%}

Seattle, April 1.—In the presence of 
her owners and representatives of the 
prominent cannery concerns of the 
Northwest, the new cannery tender 

Large Sum Will Be Spent This Kenmore, designed to be the fastest
./ n, , n , , - , n heavy duty vessel of her type afloat,
Y eat-----oteel fc>nd ,6 to ne~ was launched on Thursday afternoon at

: ' Dlace Wooden ftruèums ÏSS,.»Ï£ÎEÆ
-christened her, breaking the customary 
I pottle of champagne over the Ken- 
more’s bow.

The new vessel was built for the Pa
cific American Fisheries. It is expect
ed that on her trial trip she will de
velop a speed of thirteen statute miles 
per hour. . She has the distinction! of 
being the largest vessel of her type 
ever built

The Kenmore is 85 feet long. 16 feet 
on the beam and has 7-foot draft She 
is equipped
heavy-duty gasoline motor, and has a 
nine-bbrsepower motor for brail mg the 
fish traps.
horsepower direct-connected lighting 
outfit, designed to operate a powerful 
searchlight, which Is to be used to lo
cate fish pirates who endeavor to ap
proach the traps under co'*er of dark
ness. She . is, built to. "carry fifty-five 
tons ot fish in her tanks. '

-The new tender was built in the ship
yards1 of Johnson Brothers & Blan
chard and Is finished inside and out 
like a private yacht, In mahogany and 
white enamel throughout the pilot 
house and owner’s quarters.

Prince Rupert, March 81.—"We have 
reached this stage, gentlemen* that we. "i 
have now a hospital which, le a credit- * 
to' our town. We are in debt for It; 
and yet, right at lta very Inception, we 
are up against the proposition that we 
need more room for it. That is the

r*. j - û. . , whole matter In a nutshell." - _ A
Grand Trunk Officiai Says xt the hospital board mebting. p, i. Prince Rupert Commences 

Many.Frultgiwers.Âré ■ SS$$4SILSS6S8f5S»S Summer Programme 

Coming to B.C. Monday,

Tavlsh suggested that without-a great . i.-
deal of expense the large maternity ÿ

. , ... . .. __1 ward might be subdivided; mtti a series
A six weeks’ tour through western ot gmalI aemi-prlvate wwds. which 

Canada and down the Pacific slope as would ln a measure meet "the need. Completing 
far as Southern California without and thehou8e commlttée of the board *
.finding a single man with any valid have aIread stepri fo arrange
objection to reciprocity. other than fQr ^1». Mr ^ waa lDCllned to 
sentiment is the record of W. P. Hln- th,nk that the , ward should bes&rsa.’ssiryaK sl tt.rrad u Winnipeg a few. day, ago. Still

Mr. Hinton of. course takes an abso.-> premature to undertake Ms alteration 
lute stand on the question, and told at -posent, 
the reporter Jîist what he experienced- '
“This talk," he said, "about .the fruit 
growing industry In British Columbia 
being killed by the pact does hot seem- 
to be consistent with fafct, for there 
Is a great movement now and will be 
a greater movement of ‘he fruit min 
of Southern California to the fruit val
leys of. British Columbia, particularly 
the Skeena river district.. The pact is 
inciting immigration to a very great 
extent and is Interesting Americans in 
Canada to a greater degree than ever, 
before. . . Æ.. .... .... ^ ,.. . .„ ...

“I was all the way down the Pacifié ' 
coast interesting the Americans in Cnrfc! 
ada, and I have .discovered ;hat the ...... _..u
coast people of the States, wiiljle, par
ticularly attracted by the fruit valleys "'8 
of British. Columbia, will not' come to. 
the prairie provinces. The coloniza
tion of central British Columbia is go
ing ahead at a very rapid pace, and 
there are" large numbers of settlers
moving northward from the western' the outer dock Friday Bight, and • pn 
states, particularly Southern California",: Saturday cbinmericéd tUSçflâçgin^" Iter- 

“While out wést I was surprised; at cargo for this port- She brought north 
the viumber of British capitalists I dis- as -passengers from Sailha Crus, Mrs. 
covered throughout the country look-r Aldridge and family, who have resided 
Ing over the territory as a field for Jj, ; jjexlco for many years, and whq 
investment.” > • • riaye come to Victoria to, settled,

Concerning the progress made in the Just after passing San Francisco. on 
construction of the road. Mr. Hinton per northbound trip, the -Lonsdale ran of the company.
spoke very favorably. Several ‘groat into a series of heavy gales blowing The .Prince Rupert will leave this Clearly demonstrating that Victoria 
works are under contemplation in add)-, from the north. For two days the big pprt’ .to-night for Seattle, and will r**-V witnessing one of the greatest eras 
tion to the lengtiiy programme recently steamship forced her, way through the tiirn . to-morrow night.' Many oassen- o£ prosperity in her history, are the 
made public. These lpclude v al-ds at. hea0 wlnds and seas when the weather gerg have-, booked tickets for the trip Customs returns for both the past 
several divisional points, and at least cleared off. The vessel was delayed a north otf Monday morning, and a great ril0nt11 and for the fiscal year ending 
two hotels. The hotels will bs bmL. at Uttle by the heavy weather, although dêaï’df freight has accumulated atboith Friday. Records have all been shat- 
Regina, and-Edmonson,, and v hiL her speed was not reduced;' When off the Victoria and Vancouver docks for tered’ and the new ones look as though 
particulars are yet kpovyn about, them Destruction island the Lpnsdafe ex- her. . X T they, will stand for some time to come.
Mr. Hinton stated that a hawl *oul1 perienced thick fogs which prevailed ——-—  ___!_. .. i The'total returns for the fiscal year

mot be of service to them, that cost yor-a day The remainder of the pass- BLOWN To’-‘-PTFCF<a- 1910 doubled those of the pre-
under half a million, j age was accomplished in splendid : ceding year. For the year just passed,

While the exact location of t-’-c yar-ls weather . . a s ; : -r the figures were $2,965,256.58, while In
is not just decided, they will » on th- Thé steamship brought north 1,500 Eburne, March SI.—K. Fuqutja whs 1909 they were $1,724,933.62. This is am- 
Calgary branch, on the main line west toh§ of general freight, of whlçh 156 blpwn fo pieces while engaged in-blast- pie proof that Victoria the Beautiful 
of Edson, and east of Prince ?cuper , js for Victoria. The local cargo inS operations on a lot at the corner Of is.drawing the attention Of the outside
and at Regina.^ These are worus tira incjuded three Scottish boilers tor the River, road and Oàk street." FiiqucfeC; 'wotdd in every line of business, 
will be rendered necessary oy the con- Chèmicâl Works, which will be instal- who waa about 28 years of age, was: à ' For the month just closed, the total 
struction of lines planned f jr. 19U. led at ’the cômpan^s;'pl&At;'1-tftmedtatie- Japanese contractor,, and . had under- shows that the progress made by this

ly in order to increase the output. She taken’ to Clear the lot in question. Sev-t -city has been—unbounded, 
also discharged 20 tons of pig irpn, era\ stui^ps had been blasted success- practically doubled the returns for the 
which, together with the ^boilers, were fully, when, an éxtra large charge was preceding month, and also the corres- 
shipped from England vig the Téhuan- fa^pUcd to a specially big root. In the ponding month of the previous year is 
tepee railway. The rest »f Vthe freight ‘first ins.tartce seven sticks of bhtsting. the proud record of March, 1911. 
for Victoria ebhsrstea-»'8f odds ahd Powder were used, but. the charge mis- ,."; The returns given oüt by the custom 
épdâ-V’ ^ -how fired. Three more" sticks were addekfo officiais--this morning for March, 1910,
—Neither the: ofijeera nor 'arty of thh: MiÿgKg.tÿ>fè içhârgy, |af and Marèà, lMl, were.as follow»: ,.
crew SWefe afforded jthg opportunity oï thirteen, sticks of dyngMte. ! ËTHê, fuse " • mOrIL 1909-10.'
witnessing any ,pf,the engagements pn *as Hghfed, and the Workmen-ratirfed Duties ......................$192,294.90 $116,712.77
the Mexican frontier,-- $foét of them to a distance of about ninety feet. After .CHfoese .................... 113,424.00
were anxious vto see some-of thg fight- waitingvtwp or three minutes without Other revenue .. .. 135.39
ing, but" as- ail the batfi^ are beinr Ti^Wlt, ^uquda, the bogs,- çautioys- 
fought inland the men of.fhe Lonsdale lv went to see what was the matter, 
had to be contented with, viewing the No sooner had he reached foe spot,
troops as they assembled at the coast than there was a terrific explosion,
cities, prepared for the march to the Pieces of earth and stump being scat- 
front. The opinions which the Lons- teréd in all directions, 
dale’s officers hold of the Mexican The force of the explosion can. be 
soldiers are not very high. gauged by the fact that the remains

of the unfortunate man were picked 
tip at a distance of seven-two feet from 
the spot where he had been standing.

LINE80UN TO RECIPROCITY
San Francisco, April Ï.—Announce- 

ment hàa Just beèn made that when the 
famous French round-the-world line 
-the Chargeurs Reunis, withdraws from 
.the Pacific, Us ore carrying business Is 
to be transferred to the new Harrison 

! jine of steamships. The copper ore 
.;S «contract, held-for the delivery of ore at 

*; ÏÇüropti from Ban ta Rosalia, will be
• i.&.. w « b„ 8„o„„

lier last trip .under the jvesÈWi wül be the Crown of Galicia. wlth Characteristic enthusiasm .
winter schedule, the O. T. P. steamer 'Iffie decision of the Chargeurs Re-, a rousing address on “Scout La - 
Prince Rupert,. Capt.'Barney Johnsoh, jmis tm withdravr from the Pacific has given in First Congregational s,-h

from Prince Rupert and way points, Competition. It Is said that the [Rev- Herman Carson
bringing south a number of passengeta high efficiency of the Blue Funnel line 
and considerable freight. On Monday a sr^at deal to do with the loss of

__a hustttess by the French line. The last
morning she enters on the new tim vesae] ot y,e Chargeurs Reunis to call
table which has Just , been issued, and at pacific ports, the Amiral DuPlerre,
will continue running on it until late is :noW in port She has been delayed
ln the autumn, when travel to the north *n sailing by a libel for $600 damages 
heeins to «darken ' ^ the delivery of damaged cargo,
begins to slacken. The British stsamshtp Strathearn

At 10 ..o’clock Monday morning she nàs been chartered by the American 
Will lefive the G. T. P. docks for prince Trading. Company to load lumber at 
Rupert and Stewart, making her first F-ureka and on the Sound for Australia.
, . .. -i; ■ , . - .Sfie Bill come to this port from Java
trip through to the latter dty since with sugar t0 ^ up the new charter.
last fall. Under ■ the new schedule the The British steamship Epsom has been 
Rupert must make the trip between chartered by the Java and Asiatic 
here and .the G. T. P. terminus in 48 Company toload sugar at Hilo for tills 
hours, which "is a reduction of nearly tofoad^t ““ been ”Xed
12 hours over the time She makes dur
ing. the winter! The vessel Is, however, 
in splendid shape for service, atid well 
able to comply with -, the fast prb-, 
gramme which has been outlined for 
her. -
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Large1 Gathering of Boy Seoir 
Hear Stirring Address on 

Ideals of Manhood

advertisement
cent, per word per 
per month; extra 
per-month.

ARCH*
- t»-.( WILSON, JOHN, J 

ton Block, Victor! 
Phone 1592. Res. j

-
X JM»cr

Nelsbn, March 31.—'The officials and 
staff of the local mech inleal and en
gineer! ig department o the 
have a. year of strenuo is ac iiytty be
fore them accordirtg to iifornatlon ob
tained from C. S. Mosi, resident en
gineer for this division if tin railway. 
Although no exact fltru -es o! the ac
tual amount appropriât* d by the com
pany fir expenditure i pon Improve
ments to the different Hues ln this dis
trict have been given o it it Is under
stood foat the total is iy a consider
able afoount larger tha i anj granted 
In previous years.

In accordance with th > plans of the 
company Inaugurated some three ye^re. 
ago a large proportion < t the sum al
lotted to the division wi 1 be sx'tWnded 
upon the Boundary line. On this 
stretch between Nelson i.nd Midway, a 
distance of about 126 miles tl is year’s 
plaus cover the ereêtioi of wo steel 
bridges to replac» existing wooden 
etruc.tuves, the filling o( som ; five. ,or 
six othgr bridges, the lqying down of 

of he ivy steel 
replace the presejnt light metal 

proxlmately the same mileage 
lasting. The new stee! bridges 
built near Cascac .e am 1 Green- 

qne bridge has 
Sherman. The 
fills nave not

„C. ELWOOD W 
Rooms 1 and 2 

- Broad and Troui
and 1.1 m________

H. B. GRIFFITH, 
-Government Streel

G. P. R.

DEN:presided
the course of his address, Mr. 
said that the first object of 
was to live up to the motto “be 
Pared,” so that when in later 
were ‘*up against” 
danger, whenever a “crisis" 
ened their* country 
they would be ready to 
ly and fearlessly, 
was always ready the 
came.

scour
DR. LEWIS HAD 

Jewell Block, cod 
. gireets, Victoria.

Office, 557: Reside! 
fl|. W. F FRAS 

Gaiesche Block.
“ hours 9.80 a m. to

with 100-horsepower,
’■'vf'.t

life thShe also carries a six- difficult}LINER EXPERIENCES 
EXCELLENT WEATHER

;
thn

or their ho FINE;
meet it br.i WATER COLOR J 

taught In your hoi 
tent teacher. G 

Holds gold

To the man v
crisls nev

- ege.
years in Univers! 
Address Mrs. D. " 
Victoria B. C.

• °n becoming a scout every boy pro
mised on his honor “to do his duty 
to God and the King, to help others 
at all times, and to obey the 
law." They could best do their 
to their God by performing 
fully their duties to themselves 
their neighbors.

M

Lonsdale Arrives From Salma. 
Crùz With Good Cargo— : 

—Has Passengers

LAND 31scout
duty

faith-
and

GREEN BROS., Bl 
Engineers. Domini 
Surveyors, 114 Peml 
B. C. Branch offici 
and Fort George (1

| ' r
’

;-.-rv
Let those primai 

duties of all round selt-developmci 
and whole-hearted mutual aid be tl 
ideals of their lives.

between 70 and 80 miles 
rails to 
and ap 
of rebal 
will be.
wood, afid the filling of 
already commenced at F: 
location of the remaining 
been announced.

The new rails will be 85-po ind in
stead of 73-pound, and th • new ballast
ing will be in accordance with the 
heavy mils. - > .

Another large expep.dit ire o’ money 
this yeaf will be made up >n a new car
penter shop which is to be built here 
for the mechanical depar ment.

At Proctor a gang of men are at 
work miking repairs to tïè wharf and 
slip. The wharf is about iialf a mile in 
length, ajnd when the repa 1rs' hi ;ve been 
finished will be much 1 eavier built 
than at present.

MANY BY-LAWS AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

CUSTOMS RETURNS 
SET NEW RECORD

P. C. COATES. B. ( 
Dominion Land 
Board of Trade Bl

. ' -
Let them

everything as well as they could do it 
Let them realize that it took u 
man to do little things well.

In the development of their spin 
ual natures each boy should 
ber that all belonged to the army 
God; that the different religions w 
only different regiments with difl - 
ent uniforms, and that respect sh< 
be shown all who wear the uniform 
of faith whatever color they might 
and to whatever regiment of rellg 
they might belong.

Under the scout law there u t

Encojifiterfng beautiful weather for 
the gerater part of the passage, both 
north and south, the Cahadian-Mexican 
liner Lonsdale, Gapt. Bates, arrived at

,tv , ... , .-j GORE A McGREOi 
Land Surveyor* ai 
Herrick McGregoi 
Chamber*. 52 T.ani 
BS. Phone L564. 
Second avenue. 3 
eger.

It will hot be until. Wednesday morn
ing, April 19. that thé Prince George, !•
Gapf. Geo. Robertson, will commence '
service, and when she does she will not' ’

ZSSSTvaSSmS'X'SS® W,Tj,r?e nMj!lion. Dollars
be running through to Stewart until vOII6CI6u ID UUII6S Ifl LSSI 
June, unless thé travel to that city-de- Twelve Months
velops into larger proportions trfis j 
spring than -is expected by- the officials

\isn
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Plant

i LEii ©• W. BRADSHAtMl 
Chambers. Bastlnij 

MURPHY, PISHe] 
Barristers. Solicita 
Exchequer Court I 
Patent Office andl 
mission. Hon. CH 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Ont.

1
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New Westminster, March 81.—The 
property owners will have a large num
ber of questions to settle on Wednes
day, April 12, for that is the day on 
which they will be given an opportun
ity to vote on the numerous by-laws 
which have been before the council, 
since the first of the year.

In addition to the debenture by-laws, 
a referendum will be submitted to the 
people, asking them whether it would 
be advisable for the city to procure a 
gas plant. The city at present own 
the local electric light and power plant, 
and it nets considerable profit to the 
city each year. The local gas plant is 
considered Inadequate as it does not 
extend far enough. If the referendum 
is passed by the people the city coun
cil will proceed immediately and install 
a complete new gas plant. A by-law 
would probably be put to the people 
for this purpose.

Two. by-laws were passed at the spe
cial meeting of ; the council—a; school 
by-law for $25,000 and the high school 
debenture by-law for $75,000. The school 
by-law provides for a school site in the 
North Central part of the city, $12;000 
and a school building on same $40,000, 
a school in Sapperton $40,000, and a. 
school ln Queensborough, Lulu Island, 
$3,000.

nine moral duties to be faithfully . 
formed throughout their lives. Tl 
might be summarized as those 
ttals of true manliness—honor, !.. . 
ty, usefulness, comradeship, chivair 
humanity, self control, courage : ; 
thrift.

The speaker dwelt on the sign 
cance of each of these duties in turn 
and showed the necessity and effe.-n- 
of their observance in a manner that 
was warmly appreciated. To every senut 
his honor must always come first, f 
honor to a man was dearer than 11: 
Itself. The loss of money, of post 
tion, of home, of reputation—a . 
even of those nearest and dearest 
him—a man could barely bear. K 
no man worthy of the name coule 
survive the loss of his self-respect . 
of honor. So let every scout prize lit = 
honor before everything, for life was 
not worth living without it. Let the. 
believe in themselves and in .-a 
other, and their belief would be just, 
fled.

Next to 'tile, ideal of honor,, of bain 
iri all things true, honest, Just and -sc 
controlled, Jet them live up to the id 
of courage. Fear was more painful 
cowardice than was death to true co 
age. Let them cultivate cheerful: 
at all times; that they might face tn 
ble With smiling fortitude, and learn 
whistle cheerfully when depression or 
despair threatened. Was it not better 
to stand erect like a man than to grovel 
like a dog before an angry master? Id 
each scout make up his mind never t 
admit defeat; to get up when knock- i 
down.in the battle of life, and to fun 
the proud title of the "unconquenc 
Canadian^’ The more blows you !.. 
the easier did it become to s o 
them. Through suffering cam. f 
tude and the power to win back 
they always worked hard and 
fair they were bound to win in 1 
end. So let them always play 
{day the game. A laugh in the i n 
trouble and ft wants to hang its : 
an sneak away.

The third of the scout’s most pi * : 
possession was the quality of u- 
ness. To be able to help others a : 
must first be able to help himself t* 
velop themselves and to be useful 
others-—in that quality of sovereign' 
and service was the highest happin 
ln human existence. There was : 
happiness purer and more lasting ti
the, Joy of -self-reliance with the t> 
ing bf conscious usefulness. For th 
who brought sunshine into the lives 
others could- not keep happiness fr 
themselves. No scout could be a s 
until he had learned to help hints- ' 
arid was ready at all times to h ' 
others.

Let thinking to understand 
seemed to him to distinguish a Van 
dian from an Englishman. The 1 'ana 
dlan lived ln his shirt sleeves: 
Englishman in a buttoned-up 
After pointing the moral and adoring 
the tale to the accompaniment of much, 
laughter, the speaker wound up with * 
glowing tribute to the Boy 
movement in the making of a vir? 
and healthy manhood, and in securing 
the future supremacy and safety of th 
world-wide Empire of Britain to whin: 
they were all so proud to belong an 
eager to serve; that by organized ac 
tivlty and whole-hearted co-operati- : 
they might bring each and all of th-: 
lives to an honorable victory and last 
ing peace. (Prolonged applause).

After a delightful selection of must 
from , the choir and a quartette, 
meeting passed a vote of thanks to th 
speaker and concluded by singing tl: 
National Anthem and the Doxology.

I MECHANIC^
ET G. WINTER B| 

■nltlnc Mechanics 
SH Bastion Bquai 
road. Phone 1531.
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SOLD FOR TROO: ‘SHU1.
MEDICAL]

MISS GORDON 
etreet. Maseage] 
hairdressing, elec 
treatroeat. Comb!

Old White Star Liner Germanic Pur-i 
chased by Turkish Go ternir ent.

■
;

- Liverpbol, April 1.—Depart ini: March 
16 from the Mersey for th* i, last time, to 
take up jher position as a troo] (Ship of 
the Turkish government : it Co îstantl- 
nople, thp old steamer Geimanlp of the 
White Star line, left the 
ever, haying been sold to 
government She has for 
been undergoing extensivle 
and overhaul, and is ab 
tain a speed of 18 knots, 
trip a fe 
ai ‘.ained, 
contract 
Turkish

ME Q. BJORNFE 
WI Fort street. P

MRS. EARSMAnT 
medical, massage. 
B1968.

F
Merney for- 

the ( dtoman 
some time 
alt iratlons 

le t( maln- 
On a trial 

w weeks ago thiA spe< d was 
being four knot t’abri ve the 
speed. She has i 'nuitiber of 
naval men on board and will 

be delivered to her new own srs by. 
Vapt. Borg.

MTo haveLAST: OF SONG HE ES. MUSIC LESSONS] 
accompaniments: ] 

- ' tuition; rapid prl 
■■ Apply Musician, Tj

«MUSIC LEb-ANa 
«eoompaniments; fl 
tuition : raoll prm 
Apply ' Musician, ”

R Will Leave Old Reserve During Next 
Week -For Esquimau.I

-
I, During the! course of this week the 

last Indian will have'left the Songhees 
reserve take .up" fais new quarters In 
the recently acquired réserve at Esqui
mau, and his anomolous presence in 
the heart of the city will very soon be 
less than a memory.

About the middle of the week it is 
expected that a general exodus will 
take place. By that timer they will have 
received compensation in cash from 
the provincial treasury for the value 
of all the improvements made on their 
old habitation, 
have been appraised at $20,000, and the 
government will pay the Indians this 
sum in addition to the surrender bonus 
to the head of each family previously 
agreed upon. , . '.

s.
> SHOW

y SHORTHAND SCI 
si Shorthand, type' 

telegraphy thorot 
Macmillan, prlnctj

63,032.00
23.65It is iriterestlng to recall the early 

days of 1 he Germanic. She was built 
at Belfast, in 1874 with a 
5,071 tons.
was the pcean greyhound 
It was on

>i
tonn ige of 

She is 455 fe|et long, and 
of her time. 

May 20, 1875, that she left the 
Mersey ori her maiden vo: -age ;o New 
York, her passengers err barking by 
tender from the stage, anc she arrived 
at New York on May 30, taking nine 
days from Queenstown. She, however, 
improved on this, for in 1191 shfe made 
a passage: from Queenstown in 
7 hours £.nd 37 minutes a 
16.10 kno :s. The White Sjtar 11 
then the "astest, liners afloat, arid with 
her sister ship Britannic, tpe Germanic 
made some notable passa 
saloon lis ;s have Included 
famed personalities, and 
probably [among the most 
ships ever built, 
afterwar

Total?.................. $305,854.39 $179,768.42 URKISI

| 821 FORT ST., Pi 
Hours: Noon till 
every Monday, 10

MURDER AND SUICIDE.No provision is made in the high 
school by-law for a site, and it is evi
dently ihe intention of the school board 
to erect the high school on the pro
perty known as Tipperary. There has 
been considerable 
whether the school should be built 
there and numerous protests have been 
made. The council therefore decided to 
have a referendum to decide the point. 
They will ask: “Are you In favor of 
building a high school on thé property 
known as Tipperary Park?”

Other by-laws which will be voted on 
are: Water extension; $35.000; parks Im
provement, $35,000;
$25,000; city stables, $201000; city store 
house, $15,000; public schools, $95,000; 
high school, $75,000.

New York, April L—Passengers arriv
ing by. a New York Central train had 
à horrifying Introduction to a crime 
w*hen the sudden application of the 
emergency brakes brought the train 
almost to a standstill opposite 
double tragedy which was being enact
ed in Park avenue. A well dressed man 
was seen to draw a revolver from his 
pocket, shoot a woman and turn the 
weapon: on himself.

The engineer, the first to see the 
couple! threw on his brakes and shout
ed to the man: “Hold on, don’t shoot 
her.”

The assassin paid no heed to the 
éxpeçfed witness to his deed, but took 
deliberate aim at the woman and fired. 
Then he placed! the weapon at his own 
temple, fired and sank to the street by 
the woman’s side.

The man was dead when the police 
arrived. The 'woman has little chance 
of recovery. A card in the 
pofckét ,bore the name of Jacob Shonts. 
The woman was Identified 
Czupkiewtz, of this city.

The man was further identified as the 
son* of Rudolph Stumpmietzy, a mil
lionaire lumberman, of Austria, who 
died several years ago, leaving the son, 
Jacob, $100,000. According to a fellow 
member of the carpenters’ union, wjio 
said he had known him from child
hood, Jacob came to America .changed 
his name to Shonts, and soon dissipated 
his fortune.
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FIRE DRILLS IN FACTORIES.

EDMONDS’ RECITAL.
Portland Manufacturers Will be Asked 

to Co-operate With the Fire 
Department.

Theirges.
nany world- 
they were 

successful 
The Getmani c was 

transferred to the Domin
ion line rinder the name of Ottawa, 
and -mad] some record passages to 
Canada. I - - .<

COURT CARIBOO 
meet* bn second I 
each month In I- 
Pandora and Don 
Foresters welcomi 
Kvr -i. p, O. loi 
R. Sec.. 10*1 Chan

A varied programme will be present
ed by Paul Edmonds on Wednesday 
next at the Institute halj; ’

Among the vocal items are numbers 
from the “Messiah” and “Elijah,” songs 
from Tennyson’s "Maud,” a group of 
Irish songs by Sir Charles Stanford, 
Mr.. Edmonds' own settings of some of. 
Thonuis Barnes’ poems in the Dorset 
dialect, and a Dramatic scene, “Tris-, 
tram and I scull-.” by the clever Ameri
can composer. A, N. Forester. -L ;

Miss Lillian Haggerty will sing the 
ever-popular. “Beloved, It is Morn,”* 
and Deriza’s “May Morning.” while 
Hagen -Kohlenberg, the Danish pianist, 
with solos by Chopin. Greig, Neupért 
and Rachmaninoff, will provide relief 
to the vocal side of the programme. ;

light extension, Dr, Dier Installs Most Modern 
Equipment in Office in 

Times Building

-Portland, Ore.. April 1,—With a view 
of preventing holocaust» such as the 
recent New. York fire, Portland factory 
owners will be-asked to co-operate with 
the fife department in establishing : a 
systematic fire drill for employees, 
cording to a plan announced by Fire 
Chief Campbell to-day,

“I believe the innovation will prove 
successful,’’ said Campbell, “Plans for 
the drill are being prepared now and 
will be submitted soon, to various fac
tory operators for approval. We have 
also submitted a communication to the 
School board asking that? uniform drills 
and. fire signals be adopted "in all trie 
schools.” " ......................

K. OF F.—No. 1. Fai 
K. of P. Hall, ecrl 
Btl. J. L! Smith, 1

Victoria, no. nl 
K. of P. Hall, ej 
Kaufman. TCofn

Besides these, 
owing to a mistake In the by-laws, the 
street improvement by-law, $300,000; 
the Lulu Island by-law, $30,000, 
the fire hall and

un-I»

i andCOUL DN’T RETAIN i AILORS. apparatus by-law, 
$12,000, although, passed last year and 
part of the money spent, will have to 

re-submitted.

; After suffering the losri-Of his entire* 
dental equipment in - the*, ^eoent fife,
WJri!yh, among others, completely gutted 
tlie-Fiye Siglers block, in which he had 
his parlors, H. Dier, Doctor of Dental 
Surgery,- .has now cvmuienced to pick 
up the broken threads of his practice 

-in the Times building. . - , ; ?
Hik offices, bn thé second5 floor of the 

fine new building, are without exagger- 
Itirin, a work of art in their line. The 
plëàsant, home-llke effect which greets 
one on entering effectually dispels all 
that nervousness which is usually aug
mented by gruesome displays of dan
gerous-looking instruments, which con
jure up horrible pictures in the mind1 
and reduce one to the last stages of 
terror.

The walls of the waiting room are 
finished in a soft moss-green color and 
the. celling in cream. The floor Is cov
ered with valuable Oregon rugs and 
handsomely upholstered chairs, among 
ether two inlaid with Chinese pearl.
Beautifully furnished as this room Is.
It Is qompletely eclipsed by the cosy
little operating den. There one may re- A splendid testimony to the growth 
ceive a liberal education, for every- of Victoria Is to be found In the sim-
thing ln the room represents the latest pie fact that the B. C. Telephone
Improvements in dental paraphernalia Company has had to make provision

It would take an hour to discover all for additional equipment to cope with 
the contrivances connected with the the steady growth of the service The 
operating chair alone. It can be ad- addition will run to about 900
justed to the most comfortable fit for a ’phones. At the present time there
stout or a thin, a tall or a short person, are 4,200 telephones In operation an 
and with all its appliances is as com- increase of 800 over a year aeo
fortable as grandpa’s rocker. It is a ,___ ,, , _
white Imperial Columbia upholstered , . . £or the
in green.plush. Then there Is the an- L ^ .b^ildlng whlch
tlseptic cabinet made of white enam- . R. , , rac£ed on the cor-
eled steel so that, if necessary, a hose T ®laachard and Johnson streets,
could be turned on it without injuring “}|* “ t? *P';“ted that the 
the contents. The antiseptic spittoon, w111 ** let withln a tew daY*- 
the flash light arrangement, which Whan, one of the cojnpany's
focuses a strong light on the tooth engineers, is at present in the city on
to be operated on, and the ingenious deavorlng to secure the necessary 
swinging tables for the Instruments agreements with the owners of pro- 
are Just a few of the very modem den- perty ln the area where it is p ro
tai fittings to be found in this room. posed to instal the underground sys-

There is also a dressing room where tern. As soon as these agreements 
the patient may find all conveniences are ratified the construction work will 
such as brushes, combs, etc. In fact, be commenced. The area to be served 
It may almost be said that it is a plea- lri this manner Is that bounded by 
sure to have a tooth pulled in Dr. Bier’s Blanchard, Humboldt and Cormorant 
parias»' street* had tbs waterfront.

■ *-> •» £' âéféh-ïC

A. O. F.. COURT 
No. 5935. meets at 
street. 2nd and 4t 
Fullerton. Secy.

of Shottand 
Houses.

Captain of Steamship Bell! 
Tried [to Beat Boardingji ff: be Another bÿ-law

which win have to be voted on again 
is the incinerator by-law for $20,000, 
which was passed last year and the 
money raised. It has been decided not 
to build an incinerator, but to submit 
two by-laws, one for $15,000 for harbor 
Improvements and one for $5,000 for 
health. protection. This makes a total 
of $662,000 in by-laws to be voted

1L Tacom; March 31.—An 
Captain Nuttman of the B 
ship Bclld of Scotland, to beat the sail
or board lrig houses in Sa i Fra 
came to an Inglorious fir ish 
when twji members of the ertw de
manded rind obtained the I 
from the béat from British 
C. E. L.

On lea\|irig San Francisco (faptaln 
Nuttman pgnored the boar 
and took [tijzo men. P. Pilldluga 
Casaja, to sea without sij ning 
He intended having then sigh the 
ship’s articles after they p issed out of 
the Golden | Gate harbor, >ut o ice on 
the high ^e]is Pillaluga an* Casàja de
veloped an jobstlnate strea c. They re
fused to .^ign and as bott are pretty 
good sea [lawyers, the caitain found 
himself in [an odd position, Tacoma 
was his first port after 1 saving San 
Francisco] ^ind he coujd nqt get! rid of 
the men.

attempt by 
•Itish steam- Esquimalta

Railway
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gassiz. The cleared lots 
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market in tracts of 
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For plans and prj 
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BUSINESS IN STATES.
ling houses 

and L. 
them.f New York Banker Says Capitalists Are 

Awaiting Decisions of Supreme 
Court.

11 l ho

I V
Av-: Businessmen's Association 

Everett Undertakes to 
Raise $50,000

Portland, Ore., March 31.—“Business 
throughout the United States is good, 
though not up to the top notch,” said 
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the 
National City Bank of New York, here 
to-day.

Vanderlip is en route to trie east after 
a tour of the southwest. He declared 
that while business is good and 
pects for crops Are promising, capital 
is not active, for the reason that in-, 
vestors are waiting the decision of the 
United States Supreme court in suits 
involving the anti-trust act.

In discussing the financial lethargy, 
Vanderlip said:

“The Supreme court decisions in the 
Standard Oil and American Tobacco 
cases will have much to do in affect
ing the concentration of capital in 
terprises that in any way appear to 
Infringe the anti-trust law. Capital is 
awaiting the decision before investing.

“The opening of the tariff question 
by. congress also has its relative power 
of depression. There are other depress
ing Influences too, but despite all of 
them there exists in this country a 
hopeful, optimistic feeling.".

t anderlip will tour the northwest 
states before returning to New York.

Bareira, on the East Coast of Africa, Is 
a zinc city. Houses, household utensils, 
and everything else possible 
zinc. This metal is the cheapest material 
th-* will withstand the humid climate for 

l any length of tiro*.

LONDON IS CURIOUS. lan:Nine Hundred to Be Added to 
Equipment — New Ex

change in Prospect

Sco
More Booklets on Vancouver Island 

Sent to Meet Demand.
■ ■ DISTRICT OF Cd 
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So great has been the demand in 
London for the more recently publish
ed booklets of the Victoria branch of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League that it lias ben found necessary 
to send on two more cases. One of 
these will be sent to J. H. Turner, trie 
agent-general for British Columbia, and 
the other to George McÊ. Brown, of 
the Canadian Pacific railway Informa
tion bureau.

Subscription renewals for the next 
two years continue to come into the 
head office. That of A. W. McCurdy, 
the president, which was for $200, was 
received yesterday.

The Clayoquot Sound branch of the 
league will receive to-night, per the 
Tees, the circular letters descriptive of 
that locality Phlch have been printed 
in Victoria. The circulars contain all 
the information that the most cautious 
of prospective of settlers could desire, 
and they will be sent to such on in
quiries being received. It is expected 
that the circulars will do much to ad
vertise that part of the Island as It 
never has been advertised before.

Everett, Wash., April 1.—Tired of fac
ing a municipal deficit which they say 
comes as an aftermath to voting the 
city “dry” and losing a considerable 
sum represented in saloon licenses, the 
Everett Business Men's association has 
undertaken to raise $50,000 by popular 
subscription. Banners are being print
ed for street <Hirs, windows and post
ers, and the hat will be passed to every 
man arid woman in Everett ln an effort 
to overcome the awkward situation.

lit ?
As soon 

the vessel
pros-as they could ge: awa / from 

tvednesday moi ning, Pilla
luga and Cpsaja hastened to the Bri
tish vice-consul’s office demanded that 
he sign t iirim off the stea nsiii; 
they wer^ pearly within their legal 
rights, thprje was no other course to 
follow.

As th

The depart
the Belle jjf] Scotland nine 
crew. Tw[o [Japanese deser 
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—A deputation of ladies from t 
Camosun Chapter, Imperial Order 
the Daughters of the Empire, ace 
panied by Henry Croft, waited on * 
council Friday night to ask aid 
and support towards, a 
celebration here. Mrs. Henry Croi 
explained that there Is no desire ty 
interfere with the Victoria Day eele . !> 
brations, but asked for an appro
priation^ for their object of the same

to the 
The

F, i
en- FER NIB BOARD OF TRADE.

? Fernie, March 31.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the Fernie board of 
trade was held in the city 
chamber. The financial statement for 
the year was presented, showing a de
ficit of $207. The following officers for 
the current year were elected: Presi
dent, W. G. Barclay, vice-president, J. 
R. Pollock f secretary-treasurer, G. Q. 
Moffatt; executive committee, A. B. 
Trltes, B. MonlkpIeA, J. Adair, L. A. 
a. Dack, R. Reading, W. A. Ingram, 
H. H. Depew, F. C. DuBois, J. D. Quail 
and F. C. Lawe. The executive 
mtttee will wait on the council and ask 
a grant for the year.

11^ of Scotland 
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TION for a duplicai 
tie to Lot 13, Bloc 
Woodland Park, Vie

coronatim
council contract

882.—Applications were 
night by tjlfo council for th 
in the cit 
the third
the appointment, getting 
vote.

opeqed j rriday 
e clerkship 

tid on 
reived 

a màjority

NOTICE is herebl 
my intention at the 
month from the firs 
of 1 ) issue a duplicj 
Title to said land is] 
bert on the 18th oj 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land H 
toria, B. C., this 1

S. Y. WOOTTQnJ

I
amount as that which goes 
VibtbriiV* Day
mayor told the deputation that the 
council could do nothing, but a 
commendation would be left for the 

The water scorpion, a flat, dirty-brown incoming council to favorabb co:1 
insect, common ln British ponds, uses jts aider the matter. Aid. Moresby mai 
tail for' boring holes In leaves of water the motion and the deputation with

drew.

y treasurer's office, a 
ballot J. Andre* zs re celebrations.
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work
‘ **v V- t • i - • - - - /

fi"
-E t

or Workers To-DayT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ; business directoryPROFESSIONAL CARLS ■ BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS
1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

rtlon», cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions, 
Ï cents per word; 4 cents per word pet

: »

suasflfcSR»
Unes. 26 cents ?er UBa

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed l 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
8 cents per word: 4 cents per word 
week: tie ceqts per line per month, 
advertisement for less then » osnts.

VERTI0BMBNT8 under «te h
nt per. word per Insertion; * tom

sdvertljement tor less than M Sent».
................ ............................ _ ..^:^APA^1n»EKT HOU»f|§J|

WtJNDRT, UTJXr~ MOUNT EDWARD»» corner Vaoçûtnr«r 
white laundry. We guaraat6eflrit- aad CouKtBtcy ‘Streets. New apartment

ffir «13^eawnds&‘Pt aellV,rT- *
roir. mi view street.___________t , „ kitchen’ snd bathroom. NO children.

MÀCHlfcUSTS ' Rhone Ott. 'Apply to the manager.
Every modern convenience and domestic 
help obtainable on the premises. al3

ADVERTISE*! 
cent, per word 
per month; ex 
per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 

cents per word;. 4 cents per word per 
week: 50 cents per line per rhônth. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

:s

& 8 rd «,8

ITECTjBAï LAUNDRY FOR SALE—LOTSART GLASSt, 221 1 *embe •- 
P. O. Box 3 1,

WILSON, JOHN, Archltec 
ton Block, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1592. R

C ELWOOD 
Rooms 1 an 
Broad and Ti 
and L1393.

H. S. GRIFFI 
Government

■A. IT. ROT'S ART glass, beaded
LIGHTS. ETC., for rhurqhez, s hoots, 
public buildings and private dwellings 
-Plain and fancy -glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors.
This Is the only firm In Vlowrla that _—______—...... ........ . , . ...

. , . . manufactures steel cored lead forlësded L HAH®, General 'Machinist, No. W
rrST 14 Promis R1 ick. 1(09 lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly Government strew t. Tel. 9*9. -- .i-.i-i' i
street. PKoné 148». f e - -j ■ ■ ^iore raT** *"fl **OT*' ** T*tes *treet T77‘ METAL WORKS --- -------- r"_~

.CHISHOLM ft CARRUTHERS ere now B. C. CORNICE WORKS, 1113 Port strecT 
located at their new bulldl7ig..ll20 View Roofing, hot air heating, blowpipe work,

metal callings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. UaH or 

: Phone 2639.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN
ING—We are always open. See us forr 
Investments. We have a large list of 
city properties and Saanich farms. Shaw1 
Real Estate Co., 302 Çemberton Block..

f*OR SALE—A beautiful, home site, 2 of 
the finest lots on Smith's HIU. magni
ficent view, for sale cheap. Apply owner, 
124» Fort street. Phone 1479. ml5 tf

Phone 264L

unce A va.. Pho ica 213?

lte<t, 
c< r.led

to

loi BUSINESS CHANCES. >
for SALE—Furnished boarding house, 

central pbsttkm; rent 425; Immediate 
’posse ssWtv; $300 complete. 858 Pandora 
street; * tyu’ ________________ as

, ForRbte-Housfiè
TO LET—A modgm 5-rooraed bungalow, 

furnlshedif

'

_____________DENTISTS
DJewetiE Block,^o^Yatee" tied * Dougl 4 street, where they have the most-UP-to- 

greets, Victoria. B. C. Tel< phop< — date plant on the Island for the ro*mi- 
fffflce, 557; Residence, 122. facture of leaded art glass, plain and
«œsi1 m sggwtfgrts&g' aaSSS

p BLVF PRINTING AND MARS furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View.
Phone 1772.

i
CHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, 

close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms. 
Apply Phone 47L_______ tl4 tt

Harbinger ave.—a
$1.806, terms.

FOR SALE—Two lots on North Hamp
shire road', Oak Bay, nicely treed, good 
soil, no rock; third cash. Price, $1,190 
each or 32,100 for the two. This is an 
ideal building site. H. F. Pullen, Times 
Editorial Rooms.

rsl
Ing *vri■e- cf.

good high lot. 
Apply owner, Box 206.

mEl tt
ley

dp-Medlna street, partly 
sired. Phone L2110. ________

FOR SALE—1M acres of land, old tVest 
road of Saanich. Mrs. Jane Handy, dll

HEïlE' IS JA BUY IN A 'FARM-Otter 
Point lOO.pcres, 10 cleared; ; IS acres 
easily cleared; no rock', new house 5 
rooms. All for $3,500, only $500 cash. Jf 
you want a good place in the country 
look this up. Dunford & Son, 233 Peui- 
brton block a30

FOR SALE--We wHl guarantee to deliver 
6-acre blocks, nearly all under cultiva
tion, one block from B. C. B, Ry, exten
sion, only four miles from city, for ope. 
week only at K00 per acre and up. Prices 
are advancing. To secure any of this 
acreage at the above price see us at onçe.! 
G. W. McAuley, Victoria Hotel Block, 
Government street. Dated March 6th.

or hours 9.80 a m.
•t- t

FINE ARTS»ie, ri-wTRic m.TiF print ft map co
rns Tinsley street. Blue printing, mans, 
draughting, dealers In' survevors’ in
struments end drawing office-suoplles: -

OPTICIANre- WATER COL0R AND OIL PA NT1» U 
taught In you* home by tborougl ly coin- 

Graduate of Alt ert O il- 
Holds gdld medal. Taui ;ht fl re

verslty of Puget Sourd. ____ ______________
D. E. Wllllts, Gcpi. Dtp., Ttrv nvi.v evrOF VACHTNra Unt h*ve 

proven safistocterv are the rihamnlon. 
made evnresolv fnr shoe repairing. Try 
them TTIhbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pontages.

ho OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
ENPErIeNOE and fine, modem eoutp- 
ment are at the service of my, patrons, 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground -on the premise*. A. P. Blyth. 
645 Ffrt street. PV-ne 2269.

tent teacher.-er
m39tfBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGlege, 

years In Uni 
Address Mrs. 
Victoria, B. C.

SUBDIVISION—Comer Oak . Bay ave., 
will. divide into ten lots. Apply 1019
ppligiai, roam l ______________________

PANORAMIC BUILDING SITE—Half 
block from upper Fort, street; splendid 
view of Oak Bay and Olympic moun- 

” tains.- Owner, 1019 Douglas; raom 1. a3
3 LOTS on Cook street, close to Bay, 

$1,060 each; easy terms. Wallace ft 
Clarke, 620 Yates street.

o-
ity

M *irs PAINTINGLAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS , BURDEN ft C( !.. CP 11 

Engineers. Dominion and B. C!. Land 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victor1 a.
B. C. Branch offices in Nelson (4$ yeaife)
and Fort Georgy (1 year). ______

P. C. COATES.1 B. C. Land Surveyor ahd 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Room >4.
Board of Trade| Bldg.

eGRBGOR. British CblumWa 
Land Surveyors! and CM1 TCngln^^rs. J.
Herrick McGregor, manager.
Chambers. 32 Lrtngley street. P. tï. ^ ig ________________________ _______  -_______________-
152. Phone L604. Fort George Offl< e. ] w EXTON. BnUrter and ftener il JobMii-tr 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeta u ma n-

?ut
FRANK -MELLOR. Painting Contractor, 

1123 View St. Phone 1594. nl6 tfBUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH R ANT! AWT, nr> AVEL. get,m' 

teaming and contracting. -Several good 
teams and tingle horses for sale. 
Rvmons. 741 Johnson street.,,Teleph 
911.

pottery ware, etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C. .

:ry rn'-T' W, 1a3it HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Man to manage offlee of . real 

estate listing exchange; must have A1 
references and be prepared to take small 
financial interest. Apply Hr C,
King Edward Hfttel, between
p.m,

3 LOTS on Burnside road, close to Har
riet road. Price $700 each. $200 cash, bal
ance easy. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates
street. . ... - ..... ■ 1 ,

ie :
lo BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

W. J. TPEW ft CO.. Contractors. Esti
mates given for bungalows, etc. «zs 
Princess avenue.

It. 30 PAWNSHOPGORE ft M
MONEY COUNTS—Ideal suburban home 

site. 11-# acres, Cloverdale, commanding 
view, five minutes Douglas car; adjoin
ing acres 32,600. Price $2,000, half cash- 

Rr>x 7S. Gitv. . a4

Flaherty, 
7 and î Î0MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jWwel- 

ier/ and person at effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.

10 LOTS on Ash street, close to Fort:
street; size 55x120. *1,050 each* terms.

, Waiace ,& Clarke. 620 Yates street. a3
______  « -OLYMPIA AVE., close to beach,. 2700 up
$2,-200—'Three choice acres* close tn. Qian-, to $850, one third cash, balance 5, 12, 18 

ford-Tavcpue; ideal homeslte, growing months. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates
neighborhood ; close rail and sideWalkP 1 street. ~ ______ «3
1203 Whittaker, corner Chambers»- bA CORNER LOT 50x120, $525 ; 2-roomed cot- 

FO R SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw-»- tage on lot 50x120; half cash. Wallace 
berry and fruit land in famous Gordon^ & Clarke, 620 Yates street. aS
R*rlftstoAT^lyîownerU\’481î^rt0st‘reete Wllmot Place, splendid residential
Ihpne l4 y ° ' SSTt« ^C?antU$I^etermS- WalIace & Clarkaej

C^E|eTst°Saîn?c^^d.^mïïe11%m  ̂ sfauuTu”“shrïbs^d WANTED—Boy as apprentice to t,„-

T^an- °°ly W P6r aCre~ B°X S 5lS? W‘“r4f Wharf'ftreet* ^ ^

1ToriamoSrtv^rEf?rmHAArgo7dFAlbIrtâ 100x240, onlrvlng road FoulBay, for.sale 

farm, clear deed. Also 20-acre fruit cheap; Apply Box 500, Times. 
ranch. 13 acr-s 5-year-old trees, near VICTORIA WEST—Special offer- Three 
Armstrong. Further nartlculars from fine lots, near two car lines. This is a 
owner, D. Me Vicar. 1833 4th ave. west. good buy and wlTl make money for you.
Vancouver, B.C. ________________________ a? Price for three lots $2,000. Best terms

ONE-QUARTER ACRE, bordering city arranged. Apply Box A1808, Tiroes. a4
limits; hlvh is#! dry: suit chickens; $950' 
terms. '407 Wilson street. apS

Vancouver and Eastern Canada. 
Close dally at 3 p. m. and 11 p. m.

Due dally at 8.46 p. m. and 7 s, in. 
United Kingdom.

Close Wednesday and Saturday at Hi 
p. ro.; parcel pest, Friday, at 6 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 2 p. nvj 
parcel post, Wednesday at 7 p. m.

~ Seattle and Eastern United State* 
Close dally at 4 p. m.
Due daily at 3 p. m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. me 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m. 

Prince Rupert;
Close March 4, 14 -nd 25, at S p. m.
Due March 12 and 22, at 7 p. m..

Cfeyoquot and Way Ports.
Close March 1, 7. 14 and 20, at 10 p. m. 
Due March 5, . 12, 18 and 28.

Quatslne, Kyuquot, Ports via Hardy 
Bay.

Close March 7 and 20 at 10 p. m.
Due March 12. and 28.

Alberni.
Close Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m.
"Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 7 p. m.

am
as

WANTED—A smart boy to run errands 
and make himself generally useful. Ap
ply F. Jeune & Bro., tent factory, 670 
Johnson street.

STRONG YOUTH to learn glass bevel- 
llng, also boy to learn art glass busi
ness. Chisholm & Carruthers, 1120 View 
street.

Gontrnct^i-. Cottage homes our 5*pe- 
rlaTtv Plnn* nm* estimates furnished 
on annMeatlon. Promut attention given 
to reus hs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Firme ROM.

ROOFING
H. B. TUMMQN. slate and tar and grave! 

roofer; -state black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

ager.of
re LEGAL altf

C W. BRADSHAW,.-...- „ . - 
Chambers. Baptfnn street. Victoria.

MURPHY, FISHER ft SHER
Barristers. Solicitors, ete.. Supreme ami _______________________________ _________________ —,
Exchequer Court Agents, pracilce In w fimroRP #- SON. Contractors 
Patent Office and before Railway Corv *nd BïTfM^ra. bnfit on the *n^
mission. Honi Charles Murphy M. P. stallment plan. Plana, sped ^ I rations an <1 
Harold Fisher.! JL. P; Sherwood, pttawja, o^fmates. 232 Pemberton Block. Phope

2R15. !

Barrfster. etr!.. Law
T.OOTT—hltMifpf. A.1I

of repairs. Estimates free. J., Forksf, 
71 M - street. Phone 1864.

Id
WOO X SCAVENGINGis

a3VICTORIA SCAVENGING... CO. Office, 
IS# Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed. ra '

n GOOD SOLICITOR WANTED immediate
ly. Apply The Week, 1208 Government 
street, between 9.30 and 10.30. a4•e SILK GOODS, ETC.

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL iaiPORTA- 

TIONS at lowest cosL Silk embroidered 
klmonas, gold "braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen.; embroidered crêpe de chene in 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government SL 
R. O. Box 98."

IOnt.
A RTT A t. U 4 u RENTER AND JOBBING 
FA OTOT>V— A Urea Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on hoimos. 
bandings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yate* street. Office phone. L1838: 
Res.. R100S.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
wtnterburn. M.I.N.X.. Con- 

Mechanlcal Engineer. Officia 
Res.. 4*8 Dali i* 

nl tf

1314e
a3

■&[- W G. 
suiting 
616 Bastion 
road. Phone

BOY WANTED—Apply Bowes Drug Store. 
Government street. a6a4Sotiare

15*. WANTED — Two lnduatrious salesmen 
with good references to sell best adver
tising proposition to retail merchants. 
Commission $50 cash on each order 
when shipped. Hustlers can average 
15 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418, 
Iowa City, Iowa.

E. RAWLINGS.
Cumenter and Rudder. 

m Rlcbrwnnd Ave.. Victoria. B.G.
Rwiepq Reasonable,

CARRIAGE BUILDFRS
CHAFE ft JONES have for sal““two new 

Corner Fort and

MEDIÇRL MASSAGE ____ _
MISS GORDON 8TEUART. Ml Foti 

street. Massage, manicuring, ladles 
hairdressing, electric and vtbio hahr 
treatment. Combings made up, Phoi e

SO. tf
MR. G. BJORNFgLT. Swedish ïfasseujr,

R21 Fort street. Rhone 1356._______
MRS. EARSMA*. electric light 

medical, massage. 1008 Fort fat 
R1966.

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.PJmthr*»*** CVvpen
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

G. Mttrdell. 636 Ellice street, city.
B

OLIVER STREET—Two fine lots, fenced,
two* at°thiï price ; get*thele°at once this WANTED-Expertenced chopper to cut 

afternoon. This street Is being paved cordwood. R. 8. Thompson, Gorge road
and bou'.evarded at.once. A genuine good opposite Electric Park. _______ . 1
buy. Call Room 131, Pemberton Block. [ WANTED—Men who have a little spare 
Or phone 2358. %41 time morning, afternoon or evening to

HOLLYWOOD PARK-Lots from $850 to devote to earning pod pay at tiielr own
pleasant surroundings. Come In and get $750 one-thtrd cash balance 8, 12;- IS homes. Not laborious Apply P. O. Box
Illustrated, bppkl-t,; Leonard Reid ft. Qo • months. Wallace & Clarke, 62ft Yates 
420 Pemberton Building. ap3 street.
DBF AGE f>ORF;AGE. ACREAGE—Very 
choice nieçes In five and ten-acre blocks, 
about B minutes’ walk from the proposed 
car tfnej âboi>t 15 minutes from station.
Priced afwv very nrasonable. AL on rood 

t roads, Water :^3bC#l‘ties to each piece 
verv rood. About 6 miles from, town.

1 APPlTuAJ?; 8$,

,.i/: >-* sAlEuLaRTICLES ;

t 239S. TRUCK AND DRAY INVESTIGATE HAPPY VALLEY lands 
subdivision, within the eight mile circle 
of Victoria, on the tine of Canadian 
Northern Ppcfflc Railway ; for "fruit 
growers, truck gardeners, poultry rais
ers arid all W*o like country life aniid

express we gone 
Blanchard streets.

a4JEPSEN*9 TRANSFERS-Phoire 1982. 343 
Michigan Street. Furniture and piano 
movers, expresses and -trucks.

JEEVES " BROS..- fu.-ntture and piano 
movers. Phone 0674. . •

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.betiii:_______________________________________________ ____
Phoijio O'BRIEN ft DUNNE. Chimney and. Fur-,.

pace Cleaners. A good, clean 1ob with
out anv mess guaranteed. Phone up 13l<t

mrwwysj driNCT)_Defer-five' flues VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.—,CUTMNEYS CT.EANRn—Derectne rlup' '..-Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.

•ti

MUSIC 734, a7 I;Comox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.39 a. m.
Due Tuesday at 12.10 p. m„ and Sunday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. ra.

, Sidney and V. &. S. Points.
Close, except Sur.de; at 7 a. ro.
Due. except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

.China and Japan.
Close March 4, 6, 13, 20, 24, 25 and 31.
Due March 2, 3, 5, 7, 12, 13, 16. 18, 19, 2^ 

26, 30, 31 and April X
Australia and New Zealand.

Close March 4, 6, 22, 24 and April L 
Due March 6, 3, 10, April 3 and 4. 

Honolulu.
Close March 2, 4, 5, 11, 14, 17, 21, 24, 25 and 

April 1.
Due March 7, 8, 13, 17, 19, 26 and April 3. 
Dawson, Atlin, White Horse, Eto. 

Close March 1, 4, 7, 14, 19, 25 and 2».

S—Pianoforte, ilngini, fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.
dance music: thorough Phene 1019. 

tpcnf »: 
aiS

a3MUSIC LESSON 
accom pammen ts ; 
tuition; rapid I progress; $3 per 
Apply Musiclah, Times.

WANTED—Salesman on strictly commis
sion basis. Mnst have reference. Give 
same with application. If you have ever 
made good you will make better. Appljr 
Box 734, P. O.

WATCH REPAIRING
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. • Specialty 

of English watch repairing,. All kinds 
< of clocks and watches repaired.

LOT 45x110; all fenced, good Soil, 4 apple 
trees, one block north of George Jay 
school. Price $800. Apply Westendale, 
corner Princess and 'Chambers.

FINE CORNER LOT—60x120, corner Oak 
Bay avenue and Amphion street, a snap 
at $1,600. Box 472. Times. a4

CLEANING AND TAILORING
b7staging GENTS • CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired.

dved and Dressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-eoveT^d. 
Guy W ’ father. 70» Johnson i St. hist 
eest of rmuglas, Phone TJ267.... l.m ; 2c

a4S—Pianoforte, _
dance music; tlforourh 

mont i. 
an»

MUSIC LBfa_AN 
;u'.:’mapun ;ni cuts 
tuition; rapll jiroarrees; $3 per 
Apply "Miisician'; Times.' ■

WANTED—Smart youth In shipbuilding 
office; one who Is willing to work and to" 
learn time-keeping, bookkeeping, etc. 
Reply In own bandwrltlng, • giving age,

ml3 tf

11Y. W. CL A, ; t IB
FDR THE1 BENEFIT of young WonrlSn .in, 

or out "of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home-,756 Courte
nay street. ■ -, T '. ; ' ■

SHORTHAND, FOR SALE—First thrèe lotfe'-from DoUg- 
las on, Alpha street, $800 è'ach; also 2 
lots on Eârsmàn street, J block from 
Fairfield road, $709 each. All these in 

rock. Easy terms. Box 498,

■ ! SsCUSTOMS BROKERS " references, etc. P. O. -Box <39.

Macmillan, pringlpal. [ ed. K?4 Fort street. Telephone 7«.
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 

Fnrward'ng and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block, nvwi Government 
Telephone 1501 : Res.. R167L

|WANTED—Men and Wornèn' to learn the 
barber trade; a special rate to the first 
twenty students; the largest and most 
complete school In the Northwest. Learn 
a trade to he Independent, wages $18 to 
$35 per week, when qualified. Call or 
write for free catalogue. Thft odlglnal 
J. A. Moler Barber College has Just 
opened at 846 Main street, Vancouver, 
B. C.

FOR SALE—A sfnàll Chatham îhcuba7 
tor. Jos-mh Pelfson, 664 Yates-street. a7

COUNTEB.sprnw CASE for sale. 8 feet. 
A. p. Blyth. 645 Fort street. -________ _

FOR SATE—To tinsmiths, cornice brake 
Apply 434 Kingston street.______

FOR SA LE • 75-egg imnroved" Victor tn- 
ctibatof; Afmlv W. Hogan, 1112 Bee- 
street, Victoria West.

-MUST BE SOLD—*15n tiimo seat csrrtage 
for half price. 949 Foul Bay road.

FOR SALE—2 h.o. gasoline engine, re
versible propeller ; cheap. Phone 661. a6

FOR SAT,e‘—Self playing piano, quite new'.
ap29

lil
MISCELLANEOUS, i j

FOR RENT for the season, WAcre fruit 
ranch’,’ six mile's from- City 'hall; 350 
bearing trees; good house -and barn. 
The Globe Realty Co., Rooms 5 and 6, 
McCallum Block.

!grass* no 
Times. a4

. URK 8H BATHS a4
BANK STREET—Two fine lots 60x149, 

perfectly level, no rock, with some nice 
oak trees.on them. Price $850 each, on 
very easy terms. Oldham & Pldcoek, 
Pemberton Block.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, two 60x120 lots. 
Five minutes from car line, close to sea 
and Oak Bay Hotel. $1,100 each, terms. 
Apply Box 467, Times.

MISTER STRANGER—Before you Invest 
In lots let us show you our list. We 
have some of the best values that are 
offered in the city, as we are building 
homes all the time we have a good idea 
of the value In building lots. Here are a 
few: A nice corner lot a half-mile from 
city hall, only $950, on terms. Rockland 
Park, the view-point of Victoria some 
good ones from $600 to $700 on easy 
terms. James Bay one block from the 
parliament buildings, Inside lots $1,500, 
corners $1,800; there Is money In these 
for thé buyer. We also have a corner 
off Oak Bay ave. ; 4 good lots for only 
$3,70. on easy, terms. Dunford & Son, 
builders. 233 Pemberton block.

621 FORT ST.J Pr-f. A. E. Purnwel. 
Hours: Noon gill midnight; lades’ d4y 
every Monday] 10 a. m. till 7 p. I».

as
DECORATORS a4

a4 a7NOTICE Is hereby given that ajl persons 
having baggage stored at the Clarence 
Hotel, Victoria, B:C., are hereby notified 
to call and pay charges thereon, other
wise same will be sold after 30 days from 
date" to defray expenses.
1st, 1911. Henry Harris, Prop.

BASEMENT TO LET on Government 
Unrivalled position. Rent $75

MELT.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 872. 798 Fort street.

UNDERTAKER a3 WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufac
turing jeweller, W. H. Wilkerson. t21 tfW X HANNA Funeral Director ard 

Embalmer. I Courteous attendance 
Chanel. 743 Ya$es street

Ed
a4DYEING AND CLEANING 82 FOR SALE—HOUSESDated April 

mylTHE “MODERN"—Cleaning, dyeing,
pressing, repairing. Try the new, 
up-to-date, the “Modern” way. 1310 
Government street, opposite the Grand. 
Phone 1887. Four free car tickets with 
each order of $1 or more brought to- us.

LODGES OAK BAY—New five-roomed bungalow 
just off Oak Bay avenue, fully modem, 
two minutes from the car. Price $3.150, 
$750 cash, balance $30 monthly. Including 
Interest. Oldham ft Pidcock, Pemberton 
Block.

4-ROOMED MODERN COTTAGE, James 
Bay, rented for $15, for sale for $1,509; 
$500 cash, terms on balance. Apply 
Westendale, corner of Princess and 
Chambers streets.___________________________

6Sx2ov, 5 roomed cottage and stable on it, 
Simcoe street, close to outer wharf. 
$3,000; $700 cash will handle. .Wallace 
& Clarke, 620 Yates street.

10-ROOMED HOUSE on- old Esquimau 
road, fronting on two streets and within 
half-mile circle, $3.100, easy terms. Wal
lace ft Clarke, 620 Yates street.

the
COLUMBIA LOD IE. No. 2. I. O. O. B.. 

meets every Wednesday evenln t at 8 
o’clock In Odd yellows' Hall, Dougli * 
street. R. V. Fawcett. Rec. See., 217
Government street______________^__ _ ___ _

COUPT CARIBOO. No. 743. T. O. F~ 
second and fourth Monday <f 

each month th |K. of P. Hall 
Pandora and Douglas 
Foresters welcomed. Ftn. Secy., L.
Ex--,, p. o. üox 910; J. W. H 
R Sec.. 1861 Chamberlain street.

K OP P —No. 1. B^ar West Lodge. Frlda*.
K. of P. Hall, coy Douglas and Pandora 
Stx, J, L. Smith. K. of R. ft P. 1 (ox 54 L

VICTORIA. No 17. K. of P.. m<ets it MP3. P. K TURNER—Situations found
î>,,?4r,r^ ïï-’ cfTs H1>Bn2aiei R- !.. for domestics, etc., at 718 J’ort street.
Kaufman, TC. ij>f R. ft 8. Box 164______ the Exchange. Phone 15627 Hours. Hi

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN tlGHT.
No. 5935. meets: at Foresters' Hall 
street. 2nd an^l 4th Wednesdays,
Fullerton, Secy.

Aonlv 1624 Government street. cNOTICEstreet.
New Empress. a3 FOR SAIsP—Automobile, seven seater. 

prood rent car* 41.500: will trade for real 
estate, or sell half interest to person 
who will drive it for hire on equal 
P>i«rog. Apply Harry Moore, 1012 
street.

5
FRED—All the boys are going to the New 

Empress. It’s the best show anyhow, aa 
FIRST FLOOR OFFICE to sub-let on 

Government street, furnished or unfur
nished. Rent unfurnished, $20 month. 
Apply P. O. Box 878, City. ro30tf

;n4a25 IN THE SUPREME COURT OK 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of Carl Hoering, De-* 
ceased, and in the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Morrison, dated the 8th day of 
March, A. D,, 1911, I, the undersigned, 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate 
are requested to send particulars of 
same to me on or before the 8th day of 
April, 1911, and all persons Indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day 
of March, 1911.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince Country orders solicited- Tel. 
300. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

meets on
m28tfcom< r 

Hsltistreets. For? sAT/F—Stea^i^r trunk, *4.50: solid 
leather veils'*. W 50: large canvn.v
hfltm. $1* h^rsphtde glovos. 60c. : canvas 
gloves. 3 pairs %5c. : men's ribbed sweat
ers. 75c : 8 day watches. $6. Jacob
>Rrnnsnr’q row pnd second-hand store: 
nhorip 1747* R72 Johnson street, Victoria; 
fi *>»low Government.

fl4 ?EMPLOYMENT AGENCYKInj
NEW EMPRESS THEATRE—Best mov

ing pictures in town. Best shown.
THE AGENCY for Victoria Of a first class 

non-board fire Insurance company is 
shortly to be placed. Applications, giv
ing full Information re ability to repre
sent the company satisfactorily, may be 
mailed within the next week to P. O. 
Box 1351 Vancouver, B. C.

SHIRTS, BLOUSES AND CHILDREN’S 
Garments made at home. 2210 Lydia 
street.

FOR SALE TO-DAY One hour’s romance, 
"drama and comedy at the New Empress.

VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 
HOlp of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 626 Johnson street. Victoria, 
B. < Phone 1264. rT

a3

hia3
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Lot 1147, blk. 

36, Collinson street, ; Victoria, B.C. State 
best offer and tèrms required In first 
letter; Apply D. McGillis, 135 Twelfth 
ave. B., Calgary, Alta.

TWO BIG LOTS FOR" $1.000 and three 
years to pay. Fine soli, trees and splen
did view; 156 feet frontage in Gorge View 
Park. L. W. Blck Broad street.

BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT at Foul Bay 
rv one block from car apd beach, com

manding excellent view of straits; size. 
60x126; price. $960; third cash, 6, 12, 16 
months. William T. Henry, owner, 1028 
Hulton.

FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and 
clover hav. bat'd or loose ; also a well 
bred roadster fitly, 3 years old. F. Tur- 
gooee, Saanlçhtojj, V. ft S. Ry.

9VT A RANÙPARY PORTABLE BATH 
A PR VR ATTIS—Can be used In any room 
without Ancon vsplence ; running water 
onlv touches the body: the effects of 
t*:e hath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.56. Trv one, you won’t regret Kl Sit 
goods "uaranfeeA Millar will tell you' 
all ehoiF tt. 574 Hillside Ava -T 131 tf 

FDR ffg j.F—To noultrymen: Î.506 lb*, of 
alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 109 lba Ao-
ply to 8. G. Halgh. Royal Oak. R. C. --------------------------- ------------- ---------------

d2S tf LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton. 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

= 12 tf

a3a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Sr°î? L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 

Phone 23.

as a 5ap4 al3 to-ROOMBD HOUSE, Russell Station, 
well built and modern in every respect. 
Price $6,000, will exchange for acreage. 
Wallace ft Clarke. ma3ENGRAVERS ' apt

ap3 FOR SALE—James Bay, modern seven- 
room house, near car line, all conven
iences, good lot. Apply Box 451, Times.Esquimalt and Nanaimo 

Railway Compai y
CLEARED LANDS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. WencR Gutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post OflV

i
a3ce. a6

NOTICE—A special meeting of the Vic
toria Builders’ Exchange, Monday, April 
3rd, at 7.30 p.m., at the office of W. J. 
Cox, 1218 Langley street, Victoria, BiC.

FISH FOR SALE—Large bungalow close to 
Fountain, $6,000; also two lots oh King’s 
Road, near Quadra. $2,200; terms. Apply 
Owner, 465 Belleville street.

LOVELAND HOUSE and five and 6 half 
acres with outbuildings and fruit trees. 
Situated about six miles from town, 
close to proposed car line route, about 
15 minutes from Beaver Lake Station, 
and close to the junction of three roads. 
Price. $5,000. Terms. C. C|. Pemberton, 
7074 Yates street.____________________

FOR SALE—Victoria West, modern six- 
room house, sewer, electric light, hot 
and cold water, hath, close to two car 
lines, school, etc. Apply owner, c. 
Pomeroy, 927 Hereward road; ap3

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
James Bay, for sale, lot 60x120, owner 
leaving city. Apply 36 Simcee street; alo

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.WM. J. WRTOLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all carts of city. BIS 
Johnson at. Phone 661.

y ap4
m apîa3

F. G. STUART (late with V.. I. -P.‘ Co., 
Ltd., Jordan River) brother®."1 Vf. Stuart 
arrived from England, write, General 
Delivery, Victoria.

The cleared lpts at Quallcunt (Beach,
Newcastle District,
market in tract^ of from thirty ti> fortly ERED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 
acres. 1 rler. 1216 Government street.

NOTICE.HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURRIER

1are now m the WAN.T^H—A n exoerlenced EnejllSfi Tiorse 
for small children, uerroanent situation: 
references required. Apply or write 
Mrs. John B. Agen, 1321 Seneca Street*.
Seattle, Tjfrash.__________ •

WAITRESS—Must be experienced. The 
“Tea-Kettle,” 11M Douglas street.' a4 

WANTED—fttrl to essis* *n lighty house
work. Apply, Box 489. Times.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. Pursuant to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet, 
ing. “

ap3
LAjRGE furnished front 

rooms and one small room, 
dora street.

housekeeping 
1023 Fan-SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO J. Calwell 

leaves Fitzgerald’s, Tuesday. Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
E. ft N. train. Boats and houses ;to 
rent. Leave orders at Shore’s hard
ware. m28tf

i;For plans and prices apply to _______________________
L. H. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, or WANTED—Sciap brass, copper. 'zinc.
L. E. ALLIN. focal Agent. Par]tsvillf. ^ouierand^bberfhkheft"clsh"priera

paid Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

JUNK a4a7
i TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room: 

Apply after 5 p.m., 938 Yates street.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 1118 Cook 

street.

«
a 4

LAND ACT. a4LEAVE OR RING UP Victoria Hat 
Works; hats made like new; note new 
address, 844 View; phone 2167.

SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—Leaves Fitz- 
gerald Station, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays on arrival of afternoon 
E. & N. train. Joseph Calwell.

a4
LADIES7 OUTFITTING PARLOR

Olf TO 1ET—A nice suite of four housekeep
ing rooms, unfurnished; central position; 
private front and -side entrance ; large 
yard; sheds and conveniences ; low rent 
to respectable tenant. Apply 964 Mason 
Str' t, City. ap4

WANTED—A strong girl to assist oaer
ators. Anbly F. J^une & Bro., tent fac-

altf

DISTRICT COAST. RANG! 3 III. mtfALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee !m-
tall- 

Cook

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.Take notice that Samuel G. Paiker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeei ejy in
tends to apply for permission to p ircha: e 
the following described landsCoi amen r-
!n/TyatD,a i^0S^ Pl^ted at the ^ E- corn<r LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR- 
of B. C. D. Co.’? Lot 237. on the w ?st slke DENER-C. Pedersen. Trée pruning
of South Bentii^ck Arm. thence : vest ; : 0 and spraying a specialty. 846 Pandora
chains, thence ^outh 20 chains to t!mb< r avenue. Telephone L2486. ___________
lease 17506 and | B. C. D. Co.’s ] xit 141, W. HITCHINS, gardening In all branches, 
thence east 80 chains more or less to tie Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
shore lino of On ,tb vtonfinoi- a™ .v- and spraying. First-class work guaran-h re ?f,S lî Bentl"ck Arm. theme teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay
north ?0 chains along the snore line <o Ave., city.
point of coming cement, contain ing l, a U—Î—r. —7   acres more or less. “ " ^a^e^^ee^^and^pra^ng"!

specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ava

torv, 579 Johnson street.China. Ladies’ 
. So Kee, 1029

ported direct from 
oring done to order, 
street.

March 1st. 1911.WANTED—Ladies who hâve a tittle spare 
time morning, afternoon or evening to 
devote to earning good pay at, their 

-homes. Not .laborious. Apply P. O. Box
. a7

' I
WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 

or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.

• > : i; f
• ma24 NOTICE TO CREDITORSLANDSCAPE GARDENER

ROOMS AND BOARDELECTRIC ART STUDIO—Photography 
and enlargements. Post cards a spe
cialty. 1305 Government street, upstairs.

ml9 tf
734. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF GEORGE HENWOOD, LATE OF 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA, DE
CEASED.

TWO ROOMS TO LET in new bungalow, 
suitable for young ladles; use of kitchen. 
Box 467, Times.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS iWANTED—A girl to heln in house from 
8 to 2 p.m. Apply 332 SL James, street.a21 .7al5 WANTED—A suite of rooms suitable for 

a high-class Portrait Gallery. P. O. BoxTO LET— ,arge two story brick building, 
with basement, suitable for factory' and 
warehouse. Apply L. X. Quagitotti, 1516 
Blanchard. , mlg tf

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

a3 .FOR RENT—Nice sunny furnished bed
room with use of bath and kitchen. Ap
ply after 5, 1048 Princess avenue.

1266. ' Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late George Henwood, who died on 
or about the 25th day of December, A. D. 
1910, at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor for the Domin
ion Trust Company, Limited, the Admin
istrator of the said George Henwood, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by
tlAnd take notice that after the 25th day 

of April, 1911, the said Dominion Trust 
Company, Limited, will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims "of which it 
shall then have had notice; and that the 
said Dominion Trust Company, Limited, 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claims he shall not then have received
" Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 

March, 191L

a4WANTEDr-Wpman to do housework 
three hours each day. Apply Mrs. Oli
ver. 1013 Vancouver street.

51
a3 mROOM WANTED for use 

studio. Box 435, Times.
as music\ a3 a6LARGE DOUBLE AND SINGLE BED- 

rooms; breakfast; gentlemen only. 566 
Michigan street.

Z WANTED—Good general help fn country, 
cooking and housework. Family of two 
and baby; $25 monthly. Apply Box 
A1751 Times, or Enke, Balmoral Hotel, 
7 to 9 Tuesday or. Wednesday evenings.

- ’ ap5

new and SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash prlee paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C.' Phone 1747.

al4 ap6
THE “EUREKA” SOLE, guaranteed to 

cure rheumatics. Apply McCallum Block, 
Douglas and Yates, or 80» Burdette ave
nue.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, J kgent. 

September 10U|t. 1910.
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.»

TO LET—Furnished rooms wjth use of 
bath and telephone. Corner Douglas and 
Humboldt.

STEWART ROOMS, 639 Yates street. 
Cooper & Johnson beg to announce to 
their numerous friends and patrons that 
they have opened up the above rooms, 
newly furnished throughout, and are 
now open for business. Electric light 
centrally located. Rates, 60c. up.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with board, new house, on Hilda street. 
Phone L14CL

8
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort vtreete.

ap4
alO Jacob

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
f0ntractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, ete. 
100’ Yates street. Office Phone 1483*. 
Res.. R1098.

WANTED—A thoroughly trained house- 
parlor maid. Immediately. Apply, be
tween 9 and 11 a. m„ Mrs. F. B. Pember- 
ton. Foul Bay road,__________________m!7 tf

WANTED—2 girls and 2 boye. Apply 
Victoria Steam Laundry. 816 Tates street.

LIVERY STABLES
IN THE MASTER OF AN API LICA- CAMERON ft CALDWELL—Hack and 

TION for a dujjl cate Certificate of ti livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly-
Woodla^Pa'kBV,Ck, 2; °LBl0C< "A." Telephoned.

<f Woodland Parlj:, Victoria District. Map

NOTICE is jiereby given that It 
my intention ajt the expiration of 
month from th^ first publlcatior herel- 
of 1) issue a duplicate Certifie tie cf THE 
Title to said laid issued to Phoe ie Gil
bert on the 18t1 of March, 19(8, anl _____
numbered 17441} O.

Dated at Land Registry Offic e Vic- Cah.er & McKENZI— practical elec- W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 
toria, B. C„ this 11th day of March, trlclans and contractors. Telephone and moved to ME CoOk stteet Phone 1308.wootxL —XI

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
apî OR SALE—One general purpose team 

about 2,500 lbs.; one team.drivers about 
2,200 lbs. Apply Liddell, care West End 
Grocery, or 1335 Edmonton road.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack end 
Boarding stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 38*. 
728 Johnson street. ___________ _____

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
AYLESBURY DUCK EGOS, for hatching. 

31.25 a sitting. Apply evenings. 1438 Taun
ton street. • .

WESTS BROWN LEGHORNS and 
Plymouth Rooks are prise wm-' 

nets and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Richmond road. 
Sub. P. O. No. t

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—In town March 30th, $15. Re-, 

ward of $5 will be given to finder If he 
returns same to Times office.

YOUNG MAN—Married, seeks .position in 
any capacity. Good storekeeper or stock- 
takr. Apply Box 459, Tima

MTDAHOS8 WANTBin — FBMAT.pI 
Can dies^ Stationery ate* totet*|WJ^0^mTti£?. DAILY HOU8EWOH

a4Is alO
FOR SALE—Pony, 7 years old, suitable 

for light delivery; also buggy and har
ness. Apply 2003 Quadra street.

JAMES BAY SALE STABLES, 343 Sylvia 
Horses bought, sold or ex-

aP HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits. Esqui- 
malt road- Phone M1627.

one
a*CIGAR STAND.

a7
White

street.
changed. We have a number of, young 
horses, suitable for driving or general 
delivery. All horses can be tried In 
harness. Phone 639.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone SIT. _________

REMOVAL NOTICEELECTRICIANS.

IaS ALEXIS MARTIN,
306-6 Pemberton Building Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitor for Within-Named Adminis
trator.

HORSES FOR . SALE. Apply Jepsen’s 
Transfer. 841 Michigan street Phone 

- my*ADVERTISE IN THE THUIESa3
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POST OFFICE GUIDE

A PRETTY LITTLE 
COTTAGE

Situate on the corner of Tennyson and, Kelvin
/

One nadnute from the Douglas street car line. 
Outside the City Limits.
House contains four rooms and stands on lot 50x

Roads.

140.
PRICE $2,200

Terms, $600 cash; balance &s airanged.

JOHN GREENWOOD
Rea! Estate Agent

Telephone 1425 575 Yates Street
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** CALLED TO

AT

-Attended by
Giving j

at

Viterbo, April ■ 
priest, was cal le*

- sizes to-day to ere 
nectlon with thel

It was Vltozzi ■ 
'lease of Enrico I 
. ibelli and RapiaN 
arrested charged! 
murder of Germ! 
wife. The priest* 
ties and said tha!

- confessional the I 
sins and the men 
nocent. He not I

- dom of his frier. 1 
denounced De A* 
the murderers. I 
difficulty in disci 
testimony.

The priest hare 
from his long cl 
and when he wa l 
he advanced slovB 
At his elbow wre 
explained to thel 
have to give his I 
ulants to save I 
Nevertheless thel 
strong voice. I 

Vitozzi proclail 
expressing surprl 
he was the Gel 
should have heel 
He had never dJ 
evil only as a si 
must know it, in 
successfully.

“When I was a| 
"I petitioned the I 
ing to, her mind tl 
King Humbert's I 
brated masses fol 
soul for eight I 
Queen Helena foil 
was ill. Instead I 
passion I was stj 
pita I."

When Vitozzi 1 

companion of Era 
Ciro, who died In 
and in a voice cl 
asked permission 
the room.

The president a 
man and must shJ 
impossible to allq 
court ever? time I 
brother is mentloj 

Erricone, bowel 
was not the head 
>me that got on 

did not wish 
Sgference was mi 
flliose name had 1 
Cf “poor, innocent 

The president pi 
Efeaw in the custoi

LIGHTING
-

A
2

City Council 
Agreement

Coi

fSpecial tl 
Edmonton, April 

at its. meeting lal 
elded upon the ten 
with the Intern! 
Lighting Co., of d 
chise to manufac 
artificial gas and a 
mttted to the ratJ 
The franchise is fj 
retaining the right 
end of that time, I 
thereafter. The ii 
the agreement is l

REPORTS
STRIKE

Sixty Thousar 
—Two Thou 

tors Secui

(Special to
Cobalt, April 5.—fj 

Is in the province 
miles northeast ofl 

ie£ it Is said some fiO.OOo 
* been staked as a *

some good tree-go» 
The district is cl 

the*"'Quebec goverl 
boom it: The “good 
from "Lake Opasatil 
able, "close to thetrl 
and if is 30 miles tl 
licenses have been' 
4at VHle Maria 

bawe been recorded. 
Vutred.

;
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WCOMP. w StiappttC d: .W~V,
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YACHTSMEN STO l'M

■

v-c>JI STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

.:GNmtmctora', 
Great . Northei are

Annual Meeting of Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club—Club 

House Sites ;

(S °f IPas-of JapanJVa^ei; 
rrom Yohofame 
ixpress Spe3d

impress 
sage ' fea .at

jutfjQT U/ONnFRF!H ^tip^to Cîty

OTlir etefcmboat Mountain Mintog XMeten-f .■>**.'XXc1' %«:. •

Defied Rough Elements of

last half; of niodore, Granville Cuppage, stated that . . tOr I WBOty Y88FS; , ^registered: Edinburgh Life Ass: vetoed ; by Mayor MOrley,
■'froa ’-Tf*»- P® had made it known to the admiralty -s Qej Company. Ntobet ft-AOldiïLt „ ÜW i<) the ceuiiç«, read tfri-

s^ai months ago-that the eiuh was R^elgt Min & Qax, saying the field wot# on which
eligible, in every way to fly. the blue $,e engaged is almS- completed
ensign, and a few days ago, the royal Ploughing through the tj|W sgmeip Qieek M1iii|ig' ( ... T 1
warrant, arrived. This was read-at the rough • Pacific for - nearly twenty-years, - —------ . - c? Section with the tunnel line from

irip,-^ lew|vWîn=r- Jfte distinctive sign chose»: MttEretl by terrlflc 8cas Aurfàg (Sÿ * MET HVtDENTAL DEATH ' aiWWrtfcftfltoto L&ke to the
by the Club for their ensign is very .titter -months and being the hart ici-. - ' Arm. an» 'that he has discovered si

si 4
The enthusiasm-aroused by the com- g. Empress of India, (.'apt. Davidson, named Vouai, deeded that the Saimieh Arm, in which is a stream

modore's announcement -having sub- tMrsday from ^ Wr..

stibsim-e.-srsK «—'« y—» —*** sr
55 ï,s: üSSUhSirs jfflWfflS SIAL SsKSS.three different sites, but although the Qf"the clàfe of most g^df^gfS# ^

(iiscussLon lasted for over an hour, no- sj,ips afloat. Although she has been on „ ..«mrtni» tunnel- be constructed -from Saânlchi
thing definite could be settled, owing, thiJ coast for mu,H a long length .Of.. DflY FflflM MflTHFR

to ^ divergence of opinion. It was time ghe has not yet' met with a dis- DU I I IIUHI IHU1 llLIX
decided to leave the matter in the agtroua accident. wtfleh speaks ' *ell:
hand?, of,the committee for a while for those who have “béèti èfttrustiéâ;
longer, and have them report at a wftM'- 'th^-àihàïée'-bt navigati’fig the
meeting to be called as soon as they ltner . •■“> o, ?. ,
k sSiâ ,o “x Î5E3* ...t ïaoi'i.» «tips eeieiwtiseasMByw

wpuld not he better to goAo Esquimalt fhit haVe ffdne by for ghé was' held ,t%.. Malïft TbftK FsPaDé' '
or Cadhoro-Bay Two plans are f - ^ .4^:^-. heàKy Kite3 aMést ^i w t'. : I1®Re„ 1 ,

feasible,in regard . tp the former '«t» the àemss. Hndaùntbd and undis, ûL ^ ’
one the qbtaming of a piece of land mayed,yhWever- àhVhas poked her

cit!f H ?V u nose into, the heaviest weather ^Q.at ^^,2
re^msriSifi^W hae ® wept the - Pacifie, -and .although ,f " A 

S z badly battered... about- has. always 
gv- À-,.'-',,». - -- emerged from the fray* victorous and

J. ; Musgrave reported that the.CQm- steam«L into pprf. connecting witb.vhèr 
pany m poss^slop of Uplands Parip. life regularity ,and
suMiyi^on Cadbom. Bay,, are alrto?t ,afctuaUty of. a train. - ;% UX ,, % 
certahi t° dpnate an *cf('.>Y v'i' iSv -Oliver ,ha»,.the wiiite diner knoyn ip 

^ a-'Ya?l,-tv1HY her ieng career the time,, wliep she .has
The objections rawed by «une.of thç been forced to remain:iij;.p«rt owing to 

members-were-that. tlie -Wav wftft tfto G,e. stress jt weather -outside. .Staunch, 
shallow, tbftt It was exposed tA th? trim and steady., she, has awaited the 
wind frqm the southeast and. thgt it sound oi-ii# .bClL.K ..her..engine-rdhm 
was not hapdy to the racing course, .^ ^ wo^l send her forth ,once more
:*» »n»wer to these arguments L dn the long trip Across the pond- TO

and Wy»re,>1 die trains carrying (he oyetseas mhtls
that they did not think the bay wa -arriving * da Iate, the Eippress has
undu y exceed, ..and, m. any case tj al% béëa'-looked won to pick up 
would not be at ?U impossible to build that u and shc Kas seidom failed
Q u8T*i.'m^Ü;e ^ wy t?an8 ? In,.the attempt. -Her marvellous engines
Which the boats could he hawled on to. haVg workèd throi^hbut these' years 
the shore In «inter th?, season to^ be vflth()ut ^ groan an<f are etlu compe. 
feared.-Thej'.wlsivsjiid that,in thpprer :tent to drive the big vessel to any 
sent prosperous financial condiUpn of corne ttle wofld at a 15-knot clip
the club, and from the money y/Jiich * z __.would be returned-from the sale of the .^flaunts, defiantly in the face ot 
old site, a power boat might be pur'- ^eamship of all other lines the re
chased. which, U necessary, could',toW “^ t^tetwee between "he?: 
the boats to -the-race course. They were ^.ering “‘Stance between nere
sure the car .line would be built long ^ , ^ ® Î wtfh S
before the club could, beccgne settled the '“A  ̂ -- ^ith- ?ne
at Cadboro Bay. - " / weather made . gcroto m ^

days and ten hour?, a. record which 
has - never,.since been equalled by any 
of the steamships. Propelled by twin 
screws^ with cylinders of 32, ‘61, 82 and 
a stroke of 64, the Empress of Japan 
can make fifteen knots. Site ha? travel
led over a million and a quarter miles 
since entering the Pacific pun, or ap
proximately 50 times the distance 
around the world. The Empress is a 
royal naval reserve ship, a percentage" 
of her officers haying dope training 

... . 1 l . .. aboard ships in his Majesty’s service.
The Victoria Automobile Association and ag a proud distinction flies the blue 

had hinted that if the site at Cadboro enslyn &f■ the R N R 
l.ay iras secured they would affiliate ^he Empress of Japan as well as 
with the Yacht Club and form a large. the other Empresses, was built at 
country club. Here again there was Burrbw-tn-Furness, England, by the 
dissention. Some of the members Éayal Construction Company, as aisV- 
thought that they should.remain abso- ,)lary c-r„isere, and can, if necessary, 
iuteiy independent while .others ?aid sWp- several quick-firing guns. She left 
t.ie plan was an ideal one. It was ex- the Mersey river in the: year i8ÿl for 
Pla ned to the doubtful ones that the thUl çoaat- and ,ier appearance here 
Autumobile Association would have to w(th the other white liners practically
H wo rn mv n" fnnai?0 T tnTT revolutionized the shipping trade op 
v h 1 ti'e R°yal Victoria tKe Paciflc g„e is 455 feet 6 inches to
taent Club..,, ....... length. 51 feet 2 inches in breadth, 33

A tribute to .the memory of, the late teet.L inch in depth, and liai’ a. regls- 
Capt. James, who-wpS ,a victim, of the tered tonnage of.3Q.39.
Sechelt disaster ..was put - upon record.
Gapt. Jarvis made the motion and it 
was unanimously carried. It is as fol- 

; lows: “ITiat the oncers of the Roya1 
Victoria Yacht Club do dpeply lament 
the death of -their greatly esteemed 
helper and member, Capt. Harold Vic
tor James, whose manly Christian 
character and example endeared him 
to all who were privileged to -know 
him and whose ability and zeal in pro
moting the interests of the R. V. Y. C- 
merited for him the highest apprecia
tion and warmest thanks of the entire 
club.”

; ’
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Pauline & Ccnpanyh^beavy weat 1er e icount- 
th’é Pacii ic, the

the outer

Sespit
éred coming across -, „
speedy Itoor Empress of ■ apitn 
Davidson, which reached 
wharf last night, made th 1 
her" one hundredth pasSagi 
hama to Victoria in the remirkabie; 
time of eleven days and- tyvéi ty-twb 
hours. It is seldom tha,t the white. 

' steamships complete : thè 
‘than twellvte and a half:days,
Japan's machinery wPtK64 
and swifily. that, she yftui 

make one of the fastest ,<« «sages 
the Orient that has been. i ccora plished
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NOTICE OF SLACK 
“ WATER IN PASSES

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTii-"-;?

DISTRICT ,OF SATWARD, VALU* , 
ISLAND.! k8 the

:s»*fothty.
eng^jeÿ ,tb 

from

Thkê nottoe-that I, Thomas Knox 
Rae, :Of Vâüceuver, clerk," intend to apr,

( for permission, to purchase the follow 
: ^described lands : Commencing at a 1 
", wlànted on Upper Valdez Island, in 

bSy in Oksliollow Channel,
.thence north 80 chains, thence 
thalns, thence south 80 chains, more rr 
tols to beach; thence In an easterly dlrec
;SorL^OrefoCr"nCement' C°ntai“"‘S

Slited'^Rnuary 28,
THOMAS KNOX MeRAE.

Me

POS
a srmi

south aid 
westtime.• - for some

While the wind was., strbng f nd^ the 
seas ran high throughout t ic vo rage at 
times the weather was .ver T bbii ferous. 
While Shi ! was riding < ut a terrific 

after leavIfSr nOkolfaCma à

Marine; and Fisheries Depart
ment issues Guide for 

t..T. - Benefit of Mariners
II

1911

h 't(lpWaiibd|pPP, .18.... - .
" monster wave caught one of ti e iife- 
. boats, torfe.it loose from th ? day ts and 
Smashed it to pieces agal ist the side 
of the ship. In crossing _t he, M :ridlan 

- the wind Was. blowing with great force 
and the big liner was ba< ly bi ffetea. 
As the coast of Vancôuvel Islat d was 
neared dense fogs were expei ienced 
and -the navigating- of the big vessel 

red exceedingly " iifltcifit.

-j-6r-Arm-to the vîtHey In-question, and that; ■. j.,-. 
the water shed of this valley can be; ,a-- 
fcsed to' supply the city wttli water im-! ,
mediately,' and that the dfchèr tjihnelj r At the Ipcal offices

Xtfce4eed u°^trTtedi aoa fisheries department a large num-
vnty the city has exhausted the tem-£x„ ...... „
porary system proposed "by the, engjij-j *®r *^5** -dealing with the slack
i-i-r. If hi? plan is carried ovit-' he says. Water in Sfeymour Narrows and other 
.QflJjfltoft l&ft tunnel work will be he^zi ;%pser'ous . passes between Vancouver 

, •• , -Island -and.-the mainland -have been

«sis ry..v^r.; -jeldnier ajati the city engineer for report] secUre a copy of them
. tp,:.fùÿ,io, the Incoming council. 2b by calling at the depart-

brent's «qffice on Wharf street. They 
read as follows;

ai.*
■f VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

s mflfy
- - ?

of the marine'W DISTRICT OF SÀYWARD, VALU!-./.
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samue, 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap 
pi? for permission to purchase the follow 
itig'described lands: Commencing at apos: 
planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Is: tod op thé northwest corner of the old 
Hastings -leafti - thence east .80 chains, 
thetice north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the bèàch to point of commence 
ment, containing 480 acres more er less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH

..i-.-Ptq EM.

was rendI®
I 11 *- The" Empress was speei big across 

A~/*he pond w ith one of the ; riche: t car
goes. that 1 as been brought h< re for- 
some time. Her freight, w rich includ
ed 1130 bales of raw Bilk, 126 biles of 
silk goods. 157 bales - of wild silk, 100 
bales of wisute silk, 62 bales ofptngees, 
113 bales if linens, was vah ed at near-* 

and a hall doHl rs.- I Sert of 
pment was rec elved l 
ip Minnesota} ? 'hieh 
way to the-Seupd. y..

who .came

or personsi l

. (Tlntos Lekftyi W^y .
...Albuquerque, N. M., M%cb.." S1-—De: 

laljs .ef a coup-by which four masked : 
ktitogppers stole the grandchild of -*• 
Judgê H. L. Waldo, general counsel tof 

iùç" Santa T’ê railroad, àbd returned 
turn, only after, a raqsom of $12,606 had 
been - paid, were. revealed ,toery ,|o-dgy 

with A ‘beginning of a-hunt for .the 
crhhtoals.

The'k id na"pp i n g ucciirred fet East Làs 
Vçgas and the-baby victim.ryas Vl[a1do. 
ÎWÔ-yçay-od son of^Xttorney A. T. 
Rogers. . *

ii EUARfiES RECORD . * The northern passes between Van- 
‘côtiver island and 

Rritfah Columbia include Seymour 
Narrows, the Yuculta. and several 
otheit narrows In the complex chan
nel# and passages between the isl
ands,. In which rapids occur during 
,the tiui of the tide. A knowledge of 
the, time of slack water in these is ofl 
Jhe .first Importance to the lumber 
industry, jts well as for navigation in 
general.

The rapid current in these passes, 
amounting to 10 or 12 knots, is due 
to: the difference in the time of the j 
tide to the north and to the south. 
The difference is five hours, or prac
tically- the tidal interval : and conse
quently, high water at the northern 
end. of the straits leading to the nar
rows is simultaneous with low water 
to:the south in the Strait of Georgia 
and vice versa. There is thus a dif
ference of level in the two directions 
equal to the whole range of the tide, 
which may weir account for the swift
ness pf the current.

The time of stack water in these 
passes has now been ascertained cor
rectly from observations and investi
gations made by the tidal and current 
survey, under Dr. W. B. Dawson, the 
superintendent. It has thus become 
clear that the attempt formerly made 
to refer these passes to Port Town
send is far from satisfactory; and for 
the half tides the result Is so far out 
as to be misleading.

Observations of the turn of the cur
rent in Seymour Narrows were ob
tained by the United States coast sur
vey in 1897. Further observations 
were .obtained by the Canadian tidal 
survey, in 1910, taken simultaneously 
at Seymour Narrows and the Yuculta, 
by, two observers in camp for five 
months, with chronometers for ac
curate time.

.The reduction of these observa
tions has proved difficult. In the first 
place, the relation of slack water to 
the time of high and low water in the 
locality is very irregular; the time in
terval between them varying from ten 
minutes to four hours. A comparison 
with simultaneous observations at 
Sand heads in the Strait of Georgia 
also shows a wide variation in time, 
amounting occasionally to 114 hours 
earlier or later than the average 
value. Investigation has proved, 
however, that the time of slack water 
is more closely related to the tide of 
the open Pacific than to any type of 
tide found within Vancouver Island. 
From, this clue, a practical method 
has eventually been discovered; as 
satisfactory results can be obtained by 
the use of the differences with Port 
Simpson given below; provided that 
the difference for low water is sub
tracted from the next following tide 
at Port Simpson. The relation of the 
time of slack water to the tide when 
worked ont in any other way is so 
variable as to be quite uncertain. Dif
ferences with the tide tables for Port 
Simpson are as follows:

For high water slack add to time 
of high water, as under: Seymour 
Narrows, add 3hr. 54 min.; Yuculta; 
at southern end oL Stuart Island, add 
2hr. 58 min.

For low, water slack subtract from 
time of low water, as under: Sey
mour Narrows, subtract 8 hr. 37 min.; 
Yuculta, subtract 9hr. 27 min.

Full tables for slack water in Sey
mour Narrows are in preparation for 
rrext year’s tide tables; and in their 
cjflculatiQfb-» further improvement in 
accuracy will be obtained by distin-

L the mainland of.-ty amHltom 
the - silk sh' 
the steams! 
down on bet

Among thle - -passengers 
across on the Empress was a-party of 
Japanese architects, en-"route to Eng
land td.be instructed-to th ; contrac
tion , of wari hips and to y lines, i the 

'building of the new Japaness‘battleship 
of 20,800 tons, recently ordered by the 

' govemmerit of their native" lahd- The 
party consjie ts of M. Abe, JI -Aas ash to,
I. Ezaski, H. Shoda and T Gno Mr,:

• Shoda is in charge of th i "Nft rasaki : 
dockyard owned by the Ititeu Blshi

• firm. He entered the service of that 
great shipbuilding concern short ÿ af-

- ter its ittcepition- and throug h his won? 
-derful skill as a builder has been given 
a high place |of trust by the pomp. my. 

i The Other passengers who) arri? ed on 
the steamship were: 
i A. J. -H. parmi, of Messrs. Dodi rell & 
Ôe who majde his 48th trip aero is the 
Pi. fle; Major N. S. Bertie- “lay, Lieut.

r’ay, 51ajor A. Waller, B 'itish army 
offleeHs; Capt. B. A. Rice, W,-H.,( itarge 

•and wife,, of [the United Sta es ee "vice ; 
Rev, A. J. Weeks and family, bit ision- 
aries from China; Dr. J. B szdek Mrs. 
M. Bouly, Mrs. B'. W. Cadw rllade r and 
two children; Miss M. A. Ct mpbell, W. 
H. Clarke and wife, Mrs. i. J. Dawe 
and child, A. Godboiit, Mi s. V t. E. 
Graves, E. J. Grist, A. Has him, A. R. 
Lj'saght add wife, Capt G S. Macll- 

' waine, A. A. Helmsoth, A. I . J. Ile’im- 
soth, Miss A. McKinney, G. F. M :rrttt, 
A. -E.*Monro; B. Nagatanl, H. D, -Sin- 

. clair,. W- Or t>. Turner,. F.jvjas, îÿrs. É. 
A. Vas, Mips Whittaker, K 
Tong- Sang Wing, G. X. Woolds, Mjrs. Û.
J. Woods,. J. F. Wright,-, and Paqi 

, Becker. J "1

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT,

DISTRICT OF "“HAYWARD, CORTRZ. 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charide 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to a;, 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
tog.described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the -southeast corner o; 
the Indian Reserve it Sqwinell Cove, 
thence south' 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or loss 
to the beach, thence along the beach 
westerly direction to point of commence 
meht, containing 300 acres more or less 

Dated Jan. ,27, l»tl. : —
ALEXANDER 'CHARLES SMITH

'S from
broke CARGO OF FREW

; - ■

Cs Sëf x ' L jV
>-• ->i‘• L:- ■ 4. cS*I
Steamship;.Queen Brings Over 

• 300 Tons for This Port— d 

. Largest for Some Time' j

[i Ï
■

l| On Wednesday . night,' at midnight, 
while Rogers was away -f rbm his .heme,
lour masked men appeerod at the Rogr -y .
er?' svti'-à,, covered . Mrs. Rogers’ with a (From Friday's Daily. )
revolver and ordered., her tp tgke tier With the largest cargo that has been 
Child from the otih, flresk -hjm and toe- brmght 'ta. this city from San Fran- 
-iiver him to them. Ftepziqd with ap-
prehension for ber bahy, Mrs. Rogers tisco 1er many months, the Pacific 
offered lb? kidnappers all Her jewels Coast steamship Queen, Capt. Reilly, 
and sijver if they would spare, tho.child. arrived at "thé ’outer dock aft 5 o'clock 
Her pleas were curtly refused .and the tfils mttrtiteg, from the Golden Gate,
kidnappers , handed *.Â|f#»lià 6®Na6tit$6ave for the Sound Until
letter demanding $12.000 to bills ofi no------- .. , „ _ .
greater denomination that $10 by at ;'ortn' Vhfe *essel discharged 320 tons
leksf midnight Of ’"riiürsàaiK' HttVtog of freight, which is a record cargo for
paymfeirt,'‘thfey Said ^He’llifWd would be this pint.

*y, ■ <-,t ,n:rr; rtfoti file . -rt.
k -?d- , ,, Several1‘targe items were Included to

Mrs. Rogers was fold to display a red tTfe freight list, which made the cargo 
light from the, rear of het. house at jl tor tHto-port " so large: There was 100 
o clock Thursday night if it was decid- , ■ -, -
ed to pay the ransom. !. ton8 df utilizer, consigned to the Vlc-

-AI1 day Thursday the mother of the toria Chemical Works, and a shipment 
kidnapped child endured .the killing of nearly 100-tons of wood pulp for the 
suspense- and at the appointed - hour Hamilton Powder. Co. The remainder 
that night the red light flamed from the -of.the freight consisted of the general 
designated window. line of goods shipped north from ’Frls-

A cc.ord In g to instructions, William co, including vegetables, fruit, and 
Rogers, the chiUFs uncle, then left in manufactured articles, 
an automobile fof Onama. 15 miles east Capt. Reilly was In command of the 
of Las Vegas, where he had been In- Queen this trip, Capt. George Zeb, her 
structed to pay over the money. former skipper, having been transfer-

■ Whien Rogers arrived at the désignât- red to thfe" steamship Senator; - which 
ed spot the four masked men stepped has left for Honolulu to secure a col- 
out of their concealment and ordered any of natives for the.; Alaskan oan- 
him to keep his hands on the steering neries. The officers of the vessel report 
gear wheel of his machine: Then they that they had a fine trip up the coast, 
searched his pockets, got the $12,000, in although a little heavy weather was 
cpsh and the letter of instructions they experienced off Çape Mendiclne, 
had left. Rogers was instructed to go Among the passengers Who arrive# 
to Kearney's Gap. 15 miles in another on the Qiiêeii was Capt. Fdiger, mas- 
dirèctidn, where' he was told how^ to ter of the sealing schooner Umbrinà, 
find-tbe child. - , - wjùçij. was supk i)y the. U^g,;CtolHer

Rogers complied to.,the letter and Sfetturtt. tie has been In gàn Francisco 
found - the child asleep In an arroyo in fihag a claim' for damages -thfaugh the 
the mountains. The baby had been collision. - The other passengers were: 
carefully covered with a blanket and, Ben Bandin, Henry Norten, A, J. Stev- 
screened from the chilly winds, was ensoijr Mrs. A. J. Stevenson, .Geo, A, 
sleeping soundly. Moyer, James A. Wilson, Herbert W.

Putting on all speed, Rogers at once Caudda, Chas. Francis, Francis T. Cas- 
returned to East Las Vegas and deltv- well, Gordon S. Caswell, Lars Netland. 
ered the baby to his mother. He then Nelson Ireland, Edward Anderson, Hy. 
gave the alarm and Within an hour the L. Van Nÿck, A. L. Frampton, Ella V. 
hunt was on for the kidnappers. Ash. J. P. Ash, Ralph Crothers, Wm.

One of the kidnappers is said to have Wait, Mrs. Anna Cameron, 
been partially identified as Dennis 
Hart, bank robber and escaped convict, 
who recently-escaped from jail-at Al
buquerque.

I
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTKX 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner. Intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lahds: Commencing at a pos: 
planted on a point on the east side oi 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains move 
or less to the line of limbec License 
thence east Jb chains more or less to 
beach, thence 4h a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of ' commen- c- 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK

-to The .fact that the “Glory . of the 
Seas” would constantly depreciate in 
value, while the land at Cadboro Bay 
would, as time went on, become more 
valuable,, was another point in favor 
of .the latter- Also the reconstructing 
of tlie hulk would cost, in tjie. neiglibor- 
hood of $4,000. Someone asked what 
the club would have in two or three 

if the decision went in favor of

th.

:f»j
i
g

B r VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
: *

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I, John a nomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the cast side of a moun
tain situated about one mile and a hair 
-south of the Indian reserve at Sqwino! 
Cove, thence 40-chains north, thence *•> 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thei 
40 çhà'.ns west to point of commenceme 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911. 
v ~ — -- JOHN THOMAS SMYH

years^ # ....____ w ..
the hulk, and one of the members an
ti wered facetiously :, .‘/the hulk.” ,.

H. Wilson,
B

m.
s„.

. USING PURGATIVES
E-

INJURES HEALTH
,

i LAND ACT.
-■ What You Need in Sprljuc Is a Mood 

Building Tonic. , - COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM

A spring medicine is ,.an „ act«« l. ne-
• ceseity to" most pebpie. Natu' ■e-dei lands 
? It as an-ai^l jn.carrying off he-inipuri- 
' ties that have accumulate 1. to the

blood -durtog the long wto er months 
1 of indoor life. Unfortunately thousands 

- 1 of people y lio recognize th ; necessity 
>s for a spring medicine do" not know 

to take and" lose hem- 
harsh, griping purge lives.

- - This Is 4 serious mistake. Asl: any 
doctor and .ie. will tell yo i that the 
use of purgative medicinèi weakens 

-tile system; jut does not ci re disease.
• In-the-spring the system--» leds-Auiid- 

tng up—purgatives cannot do this— 
they weaken you still more. The blood

■ should be niadc rich, red, pure and 
only a tonijo medicine can d) this. The 

. best blood building, nerve restoring 
. tonic medica science has y< t discover

ed is Dr.', "Csn Hiatus' Pink Pi 1 
dose "of this medicine âctu l 

. new, - rich , blood. This
• strengthens _ every organ, elvery 

plart of the bod
Williams’ Pink

Take notice that Bedlington Mar ■ 
John, of victoria, B. U., broker, int ei.■ : • 
to -apply for permission to purchase 
fbilowtog described lands: Commencing i 
a'post planted on the western shore lln- 
Pinlayson Arm, at the intersection of u;-- 
northern boundary of Section (til sh 
Golds^ream District, thence east ' 1 
twenty chains, thence north 40 
thejioe west 40 chains more or less to th* 
western shore of Finlayson Arm. them: 
south along the shore line to the place ut 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.F

; (Special to the Times.)'
Ottawa. March 31.—Customs returns 

of the Dominion for the fiscal year end
ing, to-day will, when all returns are In,’ 
show an Increase of over $13,000,000, 
compared with tlie.preceding year. .The 
returns received to noon show total re
ceipts of $72,343,866, an increase of $12,- 

■ 280,939, and this will be further in
creased by -about $1,000,000 when the 
books for the year are finally closed.

let 4 "- what is-1 
- selves wil

VGermany boasts the healthiest army in 
Europe. Belgium comes second, and Great 
Brit-

LAND ACT.

r third. DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE Ill- 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella C'oola, farmer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side or 
North Bèntick Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres mere or less.

SADMsdBZ le coque grant.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17. 1911.

Another matter discussed was whe
ther or not the club should unite with 
the International Power Boat Associ
ation, which arranges handicaps and 
ali details of long distance motor' boat 
•aces and in return for this charges 
each club a fee of 25 cent? per member. 
When the motion was put it carried.

Concerning the international regatta 
to be held here from July 1 to 6 it was 
decided that each club taking part be 
written to, explaining that the 
penses would run up to about $1,750 and 
asking them to forward their share be
fore the meet took place.

In recognition of the valuable service 
be has rendered the club in many ways 
and particularly in securing the royal 
warrant, Granville Cuppage was made 
a life member. Mr. Cuppage explained 
that Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley had 
greatly assisted him In this work, upon 
which it was unanimously agreed that 
Capt. Wolley also be made an honorary 
member.

i
:

is. : Dvery 
Hy makes 

new- blood
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nerve 

y. This is 
EMlls cure 

itism 
and 

of health

■ j ‘• .

"
and every 
why Dr.
headaches arid backaches, rjheum 
and neuralgia, banish pimples 
eruptions, arid give a glow 
to pale and| sallow cheeks. Men, w|omen 
and growirig boys and girl^ who 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills eat 
well and feel bright, active 
If you need a medicine this 
most likely: you do—try thii 
viving toniç and feel the 
health and itew" strength it 
to yoii.

Sold by all medicine dealers hr by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 frdm the Dr. Willi; .ms' Medi
cine Co., Bi'ockvlUe, Ont.
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take 
well, sleep 

And slrong. 
Spring—and 

gree t re
new life new" 

• rill put ln-

1:*$.: , guishing the lower low water from 
the half tides.

Seymour Narrows and the Yuculta
nex1

$ ’

|3 are the two extreme passes, 
Vancouver Island and next the main 
land.
termed iate passes has been obtained 
front- captain? having long expericn* 
in thie regtdrt1; and the best time r-- 
lationsr-with the other passes are h 
ing ascertained by a most careful di 
gest of this information.

The results will be published in th. 
Tide Tables for 1912. Meanwhile U 
may
these northern passes 
within an hour earlier or later than | 
thé Yuculta; Seymour Narrows being • 
the latest, and Whirlpool Rapids m 
Wellbore Channel the earliest.

’i
Information regarding the in

The following officers, were elected : 
Commodore, J. Musgrave; vice-commo-. 
dore, Walter Adams; rear-commodore, 
Mr. O’Reilly: secretary-treasurer. H. G. 
Jarvis; committee of management, Mri 
Beatson,

-

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS
! “LAlkD REGISTRY ACT.’’
s. Every mother is naturally 

anxious for Information that will 
enable her to keep the little ones 
In good health. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co. have issued a little 
book which contains a.great deal 
of information on the care of. 
babies and yoting children that 
every mother ought'to know. The 
book will be sent tree "to any 
mother who will send her name 
and address, with "the name of. 
this newspaper, to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Oat

be stated that slack water m
is everywhere

Dr. Harper, C.To the Legal Representatives <\t Frederick 
Deceased,

Bennett
Thompson, W. A. Turner, G. Temple, 
E. S. wise, W. D. o: Rochford and H. 
T. Barnes.

Registered 
Block

andTuke
Assessed Owner of Lot 8, ’ 
Strawberry Vale Park, Map 361, 
District.

“B,"y Lakei
I

Arrangements have been made 
for a regimental smoker to be held 
at the drill hall next Friday night by 
the Fifth Regiment, 
gramme has been provided, and It is 
expected there will be a large gath
ering of the local artillerymen.

TAKE NOTICE that an applcatton has 
been made to register Robert Percy Clark 
as the owner in fee simple of t|he said r.ot 
under a Tax Sale Deed from t 
of Victoria District, and you tire ret 
(If you think fit so to do) to contei 
claim of the Tax Purchaser within 30 
days from the first publication hereo ’.

Dated at Land Registry Off ce th a 4th 
day of March, 1911,

Britain’s coal output during J_9W 
total of 264. 

the previous year

ore*t
amounted to t^e enormous 
212 ton», a* increase on H 
of 8,2*6,517 tons*

xe Assessor 
uired 
t the

A good pro-

E. M S. EMPRESS OF JAPAN
Which completed her one hundredth voyage to the Orient Thursday night. For nearly 20 years this 
crack liner has been traversing the waters of the Pacific, and with her sister ships is looked upon as 

" ' on'e of the finest and most graceful vessels afloat.

.

eight teeth alto- 
ttte elephant 

new set
An- elephant has only 

- "settler. At fourteen years 
flilorea.it» first ret of teeth, and a

*■*1 grew».

Benedictine ts one of the most ancient 
liqueur», and is said to date from ▲. D.S. Y. WOOTTOir,

Registre1 Gene raL 565,
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